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2015 ANNUAL REPORT OF WATER USE, WATER DIVERSION
AND RETURN FLOW FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN, WISCONSIN

INTRODUCTION
The information contained in this document provides the needed data and related
explanations of the data required to satisfy the conditions of the WATER SUPPLY
SERVICE AREA PLAN AND DIVERSION APPROVAL issued by the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) dated May 21, 2009. In particular, the data
and explanations report the following information for calendar year 2020 for the City of
New Berlin (CITY):
1. The total amount of water purchased from Milwaukee on a monthly basis. Note: All
water used by New Berlin Utility customers is purchased from the City of Milwaukee.
ALL City of New Berlin Wells are out of service.
2. The amount of water sold to each category and the subcategory of customer on a
quarterly basis within the City limits.
3. The amount of water sold to each category and the subcategory of customer on a
quarterly basis within the approved diversion area.
4. Average residential per capita use.
5. There is currently NO water pumped from City of New Berlin wells. All wells are out
of service.
6. Average residential per capita use.
7. A description of the efforts made by the City to improve water conservation and
efficiency and minimize the infiltration and inflow into the sanitary system.
8. Estimates of the total monthly sewerage flow within the City.
9. Estimates of the monthly sewerage return flow from within the approved water
supply service area and approved diversion area.
The information is presented in 9 sections with titles identical to those above. Data is
presented in a tabular format preceded by explanation of each table, how the data was
obtained and how the data was interpreted using estimating techniques, engineering
judgment and data analysis. Table titles first contain the section number they refer to
then the number of the table.
SECTION 1 - THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF WATER PURCHASED FROM THE CITY OF
MILWAUKEE
The City of Milwaukee provides all of the water used by the CITY. In 2009, the CITY
still used groundwater until July for some of their water needs. In July 2009, the
improvements needed to allow the entire CITY to be served with Lake Michigan water
via the City of Milwaukee were completed, thus allowing for discontinuance of
groundwater supplies. These projects were completed following the Diversion Approval.
All City of New Berlin groundwater wells are abandoned. (Appendix E)
Table 1-1 provides the "Total Amount of Water Purchased from the City of Milwaukee"
as measured by Milwaukee and billed to the CITY. Table 1-1 contains 4 columns, the
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first listing the month, the second representing the cubic feet of water purchased and
the third the number of gallons purchased from the City of Milwaukee and the average
daily use. All of these totals are determined by the amount of water purchased (and
measured) from the City of Milwaukee Water Works. Note: Milwaukee water had an
inaccurate meter in 2014.
SECTION 2 - THE AMOUNT OF WATER SOLD TO EACH CATEGORY AND
SUBCATEGORY OF CUSTOMER ON A QUARTERLY BASIS WITHIN THE CITY
LIMITS
The CITY records and reports all water sold in a report to the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission (PSC) by customer class each year. The four customer classes are
Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Public. The CITY can further break these water
sales records down by geographic location east and west of the sub continental divide
and by residential units comprised of condominiums and apartments that are tracked as
commercial establishments. Table 2-1 provides a breakdown of these water sales on a
quarterly basis for the entire City and by the standard PSC customer classes and the
subcategories tracked by the CITY.
SECTION 3 - THE AMOUNT OF WATER SOLD TO EACH CATEGORY AND
SUBCATEGORY OF CUSTOMER ON A QUARTERLY BASIS WITHIN THE
APPROVED DIVERSION AREA
Table 3-1 reports only water used in the Mississippi river basin on a quarterly basis and
also provides a breakdown of residential use by condominiums and apartments in the
Mississippi Basin.
SECTION 4- THE AMOUNT OF WATER DIVERTED TO THE APPROVED
DIVERSION AREA ON A MONTHLY BASIS (TO BE ESTIMATED BY THE CITY)
Table 4-1 provides the estimates of the diversion amounts. The estimates are based
upon actual percentages of total water use determined by applying an average factor of
57.3 percent groundwater pumpage and 42.7 percent Lake Michigan water usage in
2009. This approximates the water use patterns where the groundwater pumpage was
Mississippi River basin pumpage and the Lake Michigan pumping stations was Great
Lakes basin pumpage. For the year, the total usage was multiplied by .573 to estimate
the diverted amount. The CITY previously maximized the area where Lake Michigan
Water was provided to customers so this method provides a reliable estimate of
diverted water pumpage.
SECTION 5 - THE AMOUNT OF WATER PUMPED FROM EACH MUNICIPAL WELL
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS, NOTING THE BASIN IN
WHICH EACH WELL IS LOCATED
Table 5-1 provides a list of all City of New Berlin wells were disconnected in 2009 per
the DNR after the diversion request was approved. All City of New Berlin groundwater
wells have been abandoned. (Appendix E)
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SECTION 6 -AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL PER CAPITA USE
Table 6-1 provides a calculation of average residential per capita use. That calculation
shows residential per capita use to be 55.21 gallons per capita per day City wide. The
calculation takes into account single family residential, condominium residential, and
apartment residential and also breaks the information down by basin. The per capita
residency occupation rate of 2.62 in 2020 is from the MMSD Operating Manual. The
calculation method used in Table 6-1 to determine the population served by the water
system has been added at the bottom of the page. Information from the MMSD Cost
Recovery Manual is found in Appendix E.
SECTION 7 -A DESCRIPTION OF THE EFFORTS MADE BY THE CITY TO
IMPROVE WATER CONSERVATION AND EFFICIENCY AND MINIMIZE
INFILTRATION AND INFLOW TO THE SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM
Water Conservation
The CITY adopted a Water Conservation Plan on December 8, 2009. A copy of the
plan is attached to this document in appendix A and includes the revisions made in
2013. The Plan has six distinct goals to promote water conservation.
•

Reduce per capita residential water consumption from January 1, 2008 by not
less than ten (10) percent by the year 2020 for utility customers as per an
agreement between the City of New Berlin and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural resources (WDNR).

•

Enable the City to meet future needs of our growing population.

•

Protect Ground and Surface water supplies from unsustainable depletion. Since
acquiring Milwaukee water, the Utility was able to reduce hydrant flushing to
once per year. This practice alone has saved substantial water each year
(Appendix E).

•

Eliminate unnecessary waste in water use practices. The Water Conservation
Plan provides the necessary authority to limit lawn sprinkling on an odd/even day
and time of day schedule. The dry conditions during summer in 2012 prompted a
Press Release limiting water sprinkling (Appendix E). The summer of 2015
provided adequate rainfall to assist our water conservation efforts. The Utility
posts information on the website, newsletter and Utility bill in an effort to educate
customers in water conservation measures (Appendix E)

•

Reduce wastewater treatment volume and associated municipal expenditures.
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•

Promote the increased use of harvested and recycled water for irrigation needs
through the use of cisterns where appropriate for commercial and industrial
development. The City has had a Rain Garden display at the recycling center for
several years. This display includes a working rain barrel. Information on the
various native plants, where to obtain rain barrels and lists of classes are
included on the City's website (http://www.newberlin.org/index.aspx?nid=422).
The Water Resources Management Utility has also used rain gardens and
bioretention in several of their projects (Appendix E)

In 2017, the City of New Berlin has eliminated the Third Quarter Sewer Credit to
residential customers.
Specific accomplishments include the preparation of the plan near the end of the
reporting year. That plan includes a savings projected of 9.4 million gallons of water per
year by not using water softeners in the diversion area and a savings of 8.7 million
gallons by reducing hydrant flushing from twice per year to once per year for a total
estimated annual savings of 18.1 million gallons. Hydrant flushing is performed in spring
and fall. Every other hydrant is flushed in spring and the remaining ones in the fall.
This ensures that each hydrant is flushed annually on a scheduled basis for maximum
efficiency. The CITY also adopted sprinkling restrictions for residents to follow year
round. Per capita residential water use decreased city wide from 68.03 in 2007 down to
55.21 in 2020. Adequate rainfall this summer assisted water conservation efforts.
(Appendix E)
Beginning in April of 2010, the CITY has a toilet rebate program designed to provide
incentives for utility customers to abandon 5 gallon per use toilets and install a water
sense 1.3 gallon per flush toilets. The amount of the rebate is $100 per toilet.
Toilet Replacements By Year
2010
2011
2012

78
45
12

2013
2014
2015

6
7

10

2016
2017
2018

7
9

2019
2020

3
4

6

The PSC approved the program to continue in 2020. (For Examples of reduced water
consumption after low flow toilet installation, Appendix E)The Utility also performed 35
leak detection tests in 2020 and provides this service free of charge to utility customers.
In addition, the Badger Meter RTR/Neptune meter system that we now use can verify
whether a customer has a leak. This allows us to notify the customer to set up an
appointment to perform a free leak inspection to help reduce the amount of water that is
wasted. (Appendix E) Our numbers are down as to follow the COVID-19 guidelines.
In 2013 the Utility began offering customers free toilet leak dye tablets available at City
Hall and the Library. This continued in 2020 and will be offered in 2021. The City's
website advertised the EPA's WaterSense "Fix A Leak Week" which gives tips on
checking for and fixing leaks.(Appendix D)
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The Utility has implemented the cross connection inspection program that was
mandated by the DNR for commercial and industrial customers and has been inspecting
residential customers since 2012 when meters are replaced or when answering a
customer service call. In 2020 there were 184 residential inspections were conducted.
(Appendix E) The Utility began documenting if customers are operating water softeners
or have removed or disconnected the unit. Since March 2012 Utility personnel that
perform meter pulls have documented whether softeners have been disconnected or
removed from residences. They have found over 90% of softeners were not in use.
(Appendix E) In 2005 and also in 2009 when Milwaukee water was delivered to Utility
customers on various sides of the continental divide, letters were sent to customers that
provided information regarding the changes in water, including water hardness data and
encouraged customers to disconnect their softeners. (Appendix E) Based on estimates
and an average softener regeneration of once a week, the average residential customer
would save over 2,600 gallons per year. (Appendix E). Because of variables such as
weather, occupancy rates, economic conditions and the fact that meters are read
quarterly in thousand gallon increments, it is difficult to provide an actual water savings
realized in 2011 through disconnection of water softeners. Hydrant flushing water
usage has reduced since we began this program. (Appendix E). A 5 Year Water Use
Analysis is also listed (see Appendix E).
The City of New Berlin began a member of the Alliance for Water Efficiency in 2013 and
began using the AWE Tracking tool to monitor conservation efforts. The Utility teamed
with the Energy Efficiency Program's Focus on Energy, sponsored by WE Energies to
provide residential citizens with a no-cost energy savings program that provided high
efficiency faucet aerators, showerheads, kitchen flip aerators, insulation of hot and cold
water heater pipes and water heater temperature setback assistance. The results were
impressive with 943 homes responding to the program for a total water savings of
5,772,429 gallons.
In 2015 Kaempfer and Associates conducted a new water study of the entire Utility
area. The Utility has a 20 year project schedule to improve reliability and conservation.
The Utility repaired 4 water main breaks, repaired 5 leaking service lines, performed 2
valve replacement and repairs and replaced 2 hydrants.
With the completion of the conservation plan and use of the CITY web site to provide
public education on the need for water conservation, New Berlin is committed to
continuing to educate the public. Along with the Water Conservation Plan, Utility
personnel use a "Residential Demand Management Program" to monitor high
consumption, show customers the amount of water caused by leaks, and provide
informational material on water conservation. (Appendix E) Many studies have shown
the value of public education is an important component of water conservation efforts.
The City's website contains educational information with kid's pages for water
conservation activities and links to a drip calculator and other resources to provide
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helpful information to utility customers. The Utility also provides classes to schools and
businesses and hands out coloring books and water usage wheels to promote water
conservation and information on Water Smart Landscape Designs on the website (see
Appendix D)
Infiltration and Inflow (I/I)
The City has an annual I/I program that has been in place since 1997. The City spent
$156,094.00 in 2020 on I/I reduction. Table 7-1 lists the I/I reduction projects from
2015. The Utility has invested an average of $764,012 per year from 2000-2013 in I & I
reduction. (Appendix B) Private I & I investigation and implementation began in 2013.
Infiltration and Inflow (I/I) occurs in all sanitary sewerage systems. Infiltration refers to
rainwater and groundwater that seeps into the system through defective pipes and
joints. Inflow refers to storm water and surface water that enters the sewer directly.
Both cause "clear water" to enter the system and increase treatment costs, cause sewer
backups, bypassing and overflows.
Wastewater systems all have differing designs, construction, ages and are located in
varying climates. With this in mind, there are not national standards for allowable 1/1.
Rather, EPA has required through the NPDES permit program that all wastewater
overflows be eliminated. This requirement has prompted many sewerage systems to
take active measures to reduce 1/1. The MMSD is one of these.
MMSD addresses I/I reduction
by placing limits on peak
hourly flow rates. If a metered
area exceeds the limits, I/I
reduction is required. The
requirements for these
metered areas, also called
"meter sheds" as listed in the
MMSD 2035 Facility Plan are:
Sanitary Meter Shed Area
(acres)

Maximum Allowable
Peak Hourly Flow Rate
(gallons per acre per day)

Less than 250
250 to 499
500 to 999
1,000 to 2,499
2,500 to 4,999
Greater than 5,000

18,400
17,700
16,400
13,700
9,400
4,000

Based upon the MMSD Facility Plan sewer flows for New Berlin, all areas of the City are
currently in compliance with the above limits.
The City of New Berlin annually contracts with a consultant to monitor sewer flows
during wet periods and prepare a report quantifying 1/1. Preliminary results of the 2009
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flow monitoring plan and analysis of flows by the city's consultant and 2010-2020 results
are provided in Appendix C.
Precise quantification of I/I is impossible with today's technology. Area and velocity flow
meters are used annually by the City to derive estimates of I/I by basin and sub-basin.
These meters replace older style "level only" meters and are considered to be more
accurate. Still, the environment in which they are placed has flooding, toxic gases, high
levels of solids and other impairments which readily affect the meters performance.
Data that is collected must be collated and suspect data discarded. The remaining
reliable data is then professionally analyzed and reasonable professional estimates of I/I
can then be made. This is the program used by New Berlin.
The most current estimates of I/I by the City's consultant indicate that total average daily
sewer flows are 5.71 MGD. The attached email correspondence from the City and R.A.
Smith indicates how they arrived at this figure. Using basin monitors this flow can be
divided into flow east and west of the sub continental divide. This was determined by
using all of the flow from basins 5 and 6 (Meter 5A) and 50 percent of the flow from
basin 7 (Meter 7B). Based upon 2015 metered water use and estimates of sewerage
flow the following average daily flows and I/I estimates can be derived:
These are the most current and accurate estimates of I/I available for the City of New
Berlin. These volumes change regularly and there will be differing estimates each year
depending on a number of factors including groundwater levels and precipitation
amounts and severity of precipitation events.
The City has spent over $20 million since 1997 on I/I reduction efforts. This includes all
capital projects for manhole rehabilitation, studies and sanitary sewer replacement or
relining. They received only 1 of 2 awards given by MMSD for their I/I reduction efforts
in 2003. Listings of past projects are attached. Future projects will focus on higher I/I
areas as identified by annual studies.
New Berlin ranks 5th out of 29 communities in expenditures for I/I reduction. This places
them well ahead of many larger and older communities with more 1/1.
It is important to realize that the I/I will occur and transmit some quantity of water across
the basin divide. It is more important to realize that approval of the diversion has
eliminated about 2.0 MGD of pumped water from outside the basin flowing into the
basin on a daily basis. This, coupled with the strong commitment to reducing I/I by New
Berlin, as evidenced above, absolutely minimizes the amount of water entering the
basin from outside the basin.
Going forward, New Berlin proposes to monitor the amount of water used inside and
outside the basin by customer water meter. Further, they propose to continue with the
annual I/I quantification studies and will use the results of those studies to estimate I/I
on both sides of the divide. This information will be available on an annual basis for the
previous year.
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SECTION 8 - ESTIMATES OF TOTAL MONTHLY SEWERAGE FLOW WITHIN THE
CITY
Appendix C contains excerpts from an email provided by R.A. Smith to the City on
Sewerage flows. These estimates were developed based upon metering performed by
that firm and by MMSD during 2011-2020
SECTION 9 - ESTIMATES OF THE MONTHLY SEWERAGE RETURN FLOW FROM
WITHIN THE APPROVED WATER SUPPLY SERVICE AREA AND DIVERSION AREA
Table 9-1 provided by R.A. Smith estimated flows both in the Great Lakes basin and
Mississippi basin. The estimates assume all of basin 5 and 6 and 50 percent of basin 7
provide sewerage flows from the Mississippi Basin, and the remaining flow is from the
Great Lakes Basin.
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Table 1-1
Total Amount of Water Purchased From the City of Milwaukee
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

Monthly Total Amount of Water Purchased

Average Daily Usage
(SCADA)

Month

Cubic Feet

From The City of Milwaukee

January

100,088

74,871,029

2,415,194

February

87,242

65,261,553

2,250,398

March

102,672

76,803,995

2,477,548

April

95,613

71,523,496

2,384,117

May

100,428

75,125,366

2,423,399

June

125,930

94,202,188

3,140,073

July

124,977

93,489,295

3,015,784

August

126,774

94,833,544

3,059,147

September

107,064

80,089,439

2,669,648

October

96,256

72,004,493

2,322,726

November

97,800

73,159,486

2,438,650

December

96,522

72,203,475

2,329,144

1,261,366

943,567,359

30,925,828

Total Annual
Pumpage
Source:

City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin Public Service Commission, and SCADA

Note:

ALL of water used by the City of New Berlin Utility customers was
purchased from the City of Milwaukee. New Berlin wells are no longer in service

Average:

2.578

million gallons per day

78,630,613

gallons per month

Highest Day:

August 20, 2020

4,838,000 gallons per day

Lowest Day:

November 11, 2020

2,134,000 gallons per day

Table 2-1
Amount of Water Sold to Each Category and Subcategory of Customer on a Quarterly
Basis Within the City Limits 2020
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

1st Quarter 2020
2nd Quarter 2020
3rd Quarter 2020
4th Quarter 2020
Total

Residential
94,410
95,859
139,314
112,265
441,848

Major Category {Gallons Sold in Thousands)
Commercial
Industrial
Public
75,232
17,732
1,915
67,968
16,253
1,004
79,665
18,351
2,221
76,372
19,096
1,933
299,237
71,432
7,073

1st Quarter 2020
2nd Quarter 2020
3rd Quarter 2020
4th Quarter 2020
Total

Residential Subcategory {Gallons Sold in Thousands)
Great Lakes Basin
Mississippi Basin
Totals
62,642
31,768
94,410
63,355
32,504
95,859
95,124
44,190
139,314
36,462
112,265
75,803
296,924
144,924
441,848

1st Quarter 2020
2nd Quarter 2020
3rd Quarter 2020
4th Quarter 2020
Total

Condominium and Apartment Subcategory of Commercial
Category {Gallons Sold in Thousands)
Great Lakes Basin
Mississippi Basin
Totals
16,131
20,683
36,814
15,948
20,723
36,671
17,097
23,361
40,458
16,441
22,070
38,511
65,617
152,454
86,837

Source:

City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

Total
189,289
181,084
239,551
209,666
819,590

Table 3-1
Amount of Water Sold to Each Category and Subcategory of Customer on a Quarterly Basis Within the Approved Diversion Area
2020
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

1st Quarter 2020
2nd Quarter 2020
3rd Quarter 2020
4th Quarter 2020
Total

Residential
31,768
32,504
44,190
36,462
144,924

Major Category Mississippi Basin (Gallons Sold in Thousands)
Commercial
Industrial
Public
50,977
15,679
1,278
45,061
14,260
732
53,481
15,176
1,871
51,623
16,072
1,472
201,142
61,187
5,353

Condominium and Apartment Subcategory of Commercial
Sold in Thousands}
Mississippi Basin
1st Quarter 2020
20,683
2nd Quarter 2020
20,723
3rd Quarter 2020
23,361
4th Quarter 2020
22,070
Total
86,837
Source:

City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

(Gallons

I

Total
99,702
92,557
114,718
105,629
412,606

Table 4-1

Amount of Water Diverted to the Approved Diversion Area on a Monthly Basis
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

Source:

Month

Estimated
Amount Diverted in Gallons

January

42,901,099

February

37,394,870

March

44,008,689

April

40,982,963

May

43,046,835

June

53,977,854

July

52,996,366

August

54,339,621

September

45,891,249

October

41,258,574

November

41,920,385

December

41,372,591

Total

540,091,096

City of New Berlin, Wisconsin and Ruekert & Mielke, inc.

Table 5-1

All water provided to City of New Berlin Utility customers are serviced
by City of Milwaukee water.
There are NO New Berlin ground water wells in service.
We have abandoned wells 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
All wells were disconnected when we received permission for our
diversion request and all water is provided by Milwaukee Water.

Table 6-1
Average Residential Per Capita Use
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

I

1st

Basin
Great Lakes

I

Great Lakes

R Residential
TOTALS

62,642

C-CONDO/APT
R Residential

20,683
31,768

Mississippi
Mississippi

Cust Class
C-CONDO/APT

ITOTALS

I

2020 Quarter (Use in Thousands)
2nd
3rd
4th

Cons

I

16,1311

Cons
I
15,948

63,355

Cons--T ~ons 17,097
17,097

95,124

75,803

Average Residential
Per capita Use in

I

Total

66,273 1

296,924
363,197

20,723
32,504

23,361
44,190

22,070
36,462

Combined City Wide Residential Per Capita Water Use

86,837 1
144,924
231,761
594,958

I

Population Gallons per Day

3,511

13,594
17,1041

58.18

I

51.12

I

55.21

I

4,797
7,623
12,420

I

29,524[

Source:

City of New Berlin, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District

Calculations:

We took the average number of residential connections and multiplied it by the occupancy
factor. Then, we broke down the number of bedrooms and multiplied that by the appropriate
occupancy factor and finally added the number of condos multiplied by their occupancy factors.
We took the occupancy factors out of MMSD's Cost Recovery Manual. The calculation is complicated
by two factors; 1) a significant portion of the city is not served by municipal water and 2) the
PSC & DNR have different classification methods for residential customers specific to condo
and apartment units. (See Table 6-1, P.2)

- - --

Table 6-1, P.2

2020

Connections
Ql

Basin
IMILW
MILW
MISB

Customer Class
C-CONDO/APT
R Residential

Count

Q2
Count

Q4

Q3
Count

173
5203

173
5207

173
5209

817
2910

817
2919

819
2924

I

MISB

C-CONDO/APT
R Residential

2020

Condo/Apartment Population Calculation

Basin

Bedroom Units

MILW

Apartment

MILW

Apartment

MILW

Apartment

MILW

Condo

MISS

Apartment

MISS

Apartment

MISS

Apartment
Condo

MISS

1
2
3

1
2
3

Factor

Count

Occupancy
Factor

Average

5,208

2.62

13,646

819
2930

2,921

2.62

7,652

Population

Total

I

458
937
79
110

1.50
2.50
2.61
2.50

687
2,343
206
275

3,5111

398
897
21
761

1.50
2.50
2.61
2.50

597
2,243
55
1,903

4,7971

29,605
Factors are from MMSD Cost Recovery Manual

Population

173
5214

Table 7-1
Water Conservation Efforts and I/I Reduction Efforts
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin
Year

Project Title

Work Involved

2009
2009

Glendale Road
Deer Creek Interceptor

Sewer Rehabilitation, Relining and Manhole Repairs to Reduce I/I
Sewer Rehabilitation, Relining and Manhole Repairs to Reduce I/I

$711,000.00
$247,945.00

2010

Various Areas

Sewer Rehabilitation, Relining and Manhole Repairs to Reduce I/I

$352, 785 .00

2011

Green ridge/ various

Sewer Rehabilitation, Relining and Manhole Repairs to Reduce I/I

$283,000.00

2012

124th & Greenfield

Relay Section of sewer main, Relining and Manhole Repairs to Reduce I/I

2013
2013
2013

Various Areas
Citywide
Citywide

Dye Testing/ Leak Inspection for PPl/I
Manhole Grouting (areas identified from dye testing results)
Manhole Grouting (areas identified from dye testing results)

2014

Citywide

Grant Work

2015
2015
2015

Citywide
Calhoun Road
Various Areas

Manhole Grouting
Boot Installation
Dye Testing/Leak inspection for PPl/I

$15,212.00
$846.00
$233,258.00

2016
2016
2016

Citywide
Citywide
Citywide

Manhole & Lateral Grouting
Boot Installation
Manhole Lid Replacement

$13,740.00
$24,586.00
$10,287.00

2017
2017

Hearthridge Drive
124th & Cleveland

Sew er Relining
Sewer Obstruction Removal & Lining

$24,890.00
$22,523.00

2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

Citywide
Rogers Drive
124th & Howard
Linnie Lac Lift Station

Manhole Grouting
Sectional Relining
Sanitary Frame Replacement
MH Deck Replacement
PPl/I Program Lateral Lining

$4,000.00
$21,400.00
$7,500.00
$7,500.00
$937,419.35

2019
2019
2019
2019

Moorland Rd
124th Cleveland
Citywide
Citywide

Sewer Rel ining
Sewer Relining
Manhole Grouting
Grant Work

$78,979.00
$16,165.00
$48,500.00
$32,301.00

2020
2020

Citywide
Karrington

Recoat Manholes (36 total)
Mid City Repair Annular Space in Manholes

Total

Source :

City of New Berlin Utility Department

Project Expenditures

$73,000.00
$460,000.00
$2,400.00
$36,056.00
$5,000.00

$126,469.00
$29,625.00

$3,826,386.35

Table 8- 1 & 9-1
Estimates of the Monthly sewerage return Flow From Within the Approved Water Supply
Service Area and approved Diversion Area
Annual Report of Water Use, Water Diversion and Return Flow - 2020
City of New Berlin, Wisconsin

Average Daily Flow (MGD)

Monthly (30-Day Flow Gallons)

Annual Flow (Gallons)

Great Lakes Basin

3.33

99,900,000

1,198,800,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.38

71,400,000

856,800,000

5.710

171,300,000

2,055,600,000

Basin

Total
Source :

R.A. Smith and Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District

RA Smith 2020 Report
See below for the flows across the divide . The 2020 flow for the Mississippi River Basin is similar to the
reading we calculated for the basin in 2019 (2.34 MGD). The 2020 flow for the Great Lakes Basin is
about a 22% decrease from the reading we calculated for the
basin in 2019 (4.29 MGD). The table is what needs to be submitted, but feel free to review the rest of
the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
Below is Table 9-1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly
sewage return flow across the divide. As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive
at the numbers below for your reference later in this email.

-

Basin

Average Daily Flow (MGD)

Monthly (30-Day Flow Gallons)

Annual Flow (Gallons)

Great Lakes Basin

3.33

99,900,000

1,198,800,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.38

71,400,000

856,800,000

Total

5.71

171,300,000

2,055,600,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across
the divide ...
The following information is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow
monitoring, and lift station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the
flows from the City to MMSD in 2020.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on
Utility-Owned meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City
during 2020.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below is from January 2020 through October 2020.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6) = 2.18 MGD (2.812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 in 2011, 2.292 in
2012, 2.479 in 2013, 2.00 in 2014, 1.66 in 2015, 2.05 in 2016, 2.21 in 2017, 2.06 in 2018 and 2.47 in 2019

)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data . The average flow below is from January 2020 through October 2020 .)
(New Berlin Basin 9) = 0.994 MGD (0.403 MGD in 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982
in 2013, 0.474 in 2014, 0.967 in 2015, 1.17 in 2016, 1.04 in 2017, 1.07 in 2018 and 1.23 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 2, utility owned meter 2002-A) = 0.123 MGD (0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, 0.141
in 2015, .075 in 2016, 0.146 in 2017, 0.14 in 2018, and 0.158 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003-A and 2003-E) = 0.517 MGD (0.503 in 2009, 0.551 in
2014, 0.327 in 2015 .41 in 2016, 0.45 in 2017, 0.49 in 2018, and 0.749 in 2019)
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(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.87 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009,
2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 in 2013, 1.834 in 2014, 1.55 in 2016, 1.88 in 2017,
1.89 in 2018, and 2.01 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6) = 0.026 MGD (0.041 MGD in 2015,
0.058 in 2016, 0.026 in 2017, 0.02 in 2018, and 0.016 in 2019)
Total 2020 Average Daily Flow= 5.71 MGD

a * 365 =

2.08 Billion Gallons
(about a 14.0% decrease from 2019

numbers and about a .48% increase from 2018 numbers)
Total 2019 Average Daily Flow= 6.63 MGD

a * 365 =

2.42 Billion Gallons
(about a 16.9% increase from 2018

numbers and about a 15.2% increase from 2017 numbers)
Total 2018 Average Daily Flow= 5.67 MGD

a * 365 =

2.07 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.4% decrease from 2017

numbers and about a 6.78% increase from 2016 numbers)
Total 2017 Average Daily Flow= 5.75 MGD

a * 365 =

2.10 Billion Gallons
(about a 8% increase from 2016 numbers

and about a 16.2% increase from 2015 numbers)
Total 2016 Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

a * 365 = 1.94 Billion Gallons
(about a 8.6% increase from 2015

numbers and about a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow= 4.89 MGD

a * 365 = 1.785 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.5% decrease from 2014

numbers and about a 25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

a * 365 = 1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013

numbers and about a 2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD

a * 365 = 2.404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012

numbers)
Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

a * 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011

numbers)
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Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

a * 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2010

numbers)
Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD

a 5.979 * 365 = 2.182 Billion Gallons
(about a 1% decrease from 2009

numbers)
Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD

a 6.025 * 365 = 2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006

numbers)
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the
divide .. . here is how we do it ...
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the
flows from 5 and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we
have been collecting for the City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5
and 6 are contributing .
•

MMSD Meter DC0306 = 2.18 MGD

a

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1 (utility meter 3001-G, 0.57 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility
meter 3001-A, 0.191 MGD)

a

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows= 1.419 MGD

Assuming that half of flow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10 (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.87 MGD/2 = .935 MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our
number 1.419 + 0.935 + 0.026 = 2.38 MGD

a

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

Ben G. High, P.E .
Project Manager
16745 West Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI 53005-5938
direct: 262-317-3273
Ben.High@raSmith.com
Re co gn i zed a s a -
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Appendix A
Water Conservation Plan

2020 Annual Diversion Report, New Berlin, WI

City of New Berlin
Water Conse·r vation Plan

Adopted by the New Bet;lin Common Council 011 12/8/09
Updated February 2019

City of New Berlin Water Conservation Plan

WATER CONSERVATION PLAN MISSION STATEMENT
To promote water conservation and protection measures throughout the City of New
Berlin to ensure a viable and healthy water supply for future generations.

Goals:
o
o
o
o

o
o

Reduce overall water consumption.
Enact Water protection I conservation ordinances and codes.
Protect wellhead recharge areas.
Provide incentives for water conservation.
Promote 3-Dimensional (groundwater, stormwater and surface-water) water
management.
Implement good stormwater Best Management Practices ("BMPs") that enhance
recharge areas.

INTRODUCTION
This document presents the City of New Berlin's ("City") Water Conservation Plan.
Over the years, the City, as well as the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission (SEWRPC) have conducted a number of water supply studies. All of these
studies are referenced in one form or another throughout this document.
New Berlin is uniquely positioned within southeast Wisconsin as it straddles the "Subcontinental Divide", which runs north-south through the eastern part of the City. Nearly
27 square miles in the western part of the City, or about 73 percent of the City's total
land area, is located in the Fox River Watershed. This portion is west of the Subcontinental Divide and part of the Mississippi River Watershed. The remaining City
land area is tributary to the Great Lakes I St. Lawrence River drainage basin.
The Utility Service Area is supplied with water from Lake Michigan which is purchased
from the Milwaukee Water Works. In this portion of the City wastewater is returned to
Lake Michigan via the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District sewer system. The
western portions of the City, outside of the Utility Service Area, use groundwater I
private wells as their water supply source.
New Berlin is located within Waukesha County, one of the fastest growing counties
within the southeast Wisconsin region. The County's population in 2005 was 377 ,348.
New Berlin is the sixth largest city in terms of land area in the state and the third most
populated municipality in the County with a 2005 population of 38,969. Population
trends for New Berlin indicate an approximate two to three percent increase in five year
increments out to 2020. At that point in time, the estimated New Berlin population is
expected to be 42,228. The City has experienced steady, moderate growth over the
past 20 years.
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There are three City entities that are involved With water conservation and water
resource protection; they include the Wc:iter Utility, Department of Community
Development (DCD) and the Water Resources Management Utility (a division of DCD).
The Missiqn of the Water Utility is to be the responsible custodian for and to provide a
good quality, potable water supply at adequate pressures and in sufficient quantity for
consumption and fire protection purposes, to all current and future Utility Cl/Stomers
consistent with State/Federal Regulations and water industry practices and standards,
in the most cost effective manner possible, and to educate the pubJ;c about the benefits
of bf)ing a good water use steward.
The Department of Community Development promotes and maintains the careful
development of land, and preservation of the natural resources in the City of New
Berlin. To accomplish this, the Department is involved in both current and long-range
land use planning, engineering, building and capital improvement planning. This
Department regulates every aspect of the development/construction process. DCD
reviews, documents, permits, regulates and inspects all developmentlconstructioh
activity in the city.
These efforts include reviewing and documenting development,
economfo development, geographic information systems (GIS)/land information systems
(LIS), zoning enforcement, building inspection, construction/field inspections for new
development, capital planning, mapping and in-house capital project design. It also
includes the dissemination of this information to the public, working and coordinating
with county, regional, state, and federal officials.
The long-term vision of the Water Resources Management Utility is to "promote a threedimensiona/ approach to efficiently and effectively manage storm water and to protect
the. water resource needs of the City of New Berlin". The Utility's Mission is dedicated
to the management, construct/on, maintenance, protections, control, regulation, use,
and enhancement of storm & surface water systems, flood protection, water quality, and
groundwater recharge through education, coordination, development, maintenance and
management of projects & programs in concert with other community development
programming in an efficient and cost effective manner that considers the needs for
protection of public health, private property, the natural environment, and economic
development.
PURPOSE OF THE PLAN

The City has developed a Water Conservation Plan in order to be good stewards of a
finite resource. Its loss can impact the quality of life for residents and dramatically affect
policy decisions, In order to maintain quality of life and economic activity, a sustainable
water supply is needed. To be good stewards, the City should conserve water by
working closely with all residents and businesses to promote water conservation, and
work with other governmental jurisdictions in the region to effectively manage water
resources.
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To this end, the City views water resource management three-dimensionally. That is
the protection & management of our groundwater, surface water and storm water
through various means and methods. The City has set the following Plan goals to
promote water conservation:

=> Reduce per capita residential water consumption from January 1, 2008 by not

=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

less than ten (10) percent by the Year 2020 for Utility customers as per an
agreement between the City of New Berlin and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR)
Enable the City to meet future needs of our growing population
Protect ground and surface water supplies from unsustainable depletion
Eliminate unnecessary waste in water use practices
Reduce wastewater treatment volume and associated municipal expenditures
Promote the increased use of harvested and recycled water for irrigation needs
through the use of cisterns where appropriate for commercial and industrial
development

Much of this Plan was developed by referencing the numerous water studies and
current, relevant industry materials that are available. According to our Department's
records, twenty-two (22) studies at a cost of over $500,000 have been conducted
analyzing and studying water issues in New Berlin. This does not include the current
ongoing work related to the redevelopment of the New Valley Sand & Gravel quarry site
(Mill Valley Business Park). There Will be a gee-technical component to that report. A
comprehensive list of recent water studies conducted for New Berlin can be found in
Appendix A.
WATER UTILITY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Water Utility has worked hard to reduce water usage to help conserve a very
valuable resource. We have in place an odd-even sprinkling schedule citywide to
reduce water usage to lawns and gardens. In addition, we have a program in place
whereby we change out water meters on a 10-year cycle instead of the 20-year
program that the Public Service Commission requires. Changing the meters on a 10year cycle ensures more accurate water consumption usage totals. Now that water
utility customers are supplied with Milwaukee Water throughout the entire service area,
the Water Utility will see reductions in water usage as follows:
1.

90% of all customers will NOT USE water softeners

=> 180 gallons of water passes through every time the softener runs
=> 9.4 million gallons of water will be saved by not using softeners
2.

8.7 million gallons will be saved annually due to the reduction of hydrant
flushing from twice per year to once per year.

City of New Berlin Water Conservation Plan

A total of 18.1 million gallons of water will be saved annually with just these two
changes. Since 2006, the Utility has seen a decrease in the total water usage by
approximately 21 %.
CURRENT REGULATIONS AND .ACTIVITIES

Current development standards, regulations and activities are already being
implemented within in the City. The goal of this plan is to expand on the current City
actions and implement additional water conservation strategies. Below is a list of
current City initiatives:

=> Codes/ordinances - humerous City regulations are in place to protect water

=>

=>

=>

=>
=>

quality and quantity. These ordinances follow DNR requirements for storm water
management.
Sprinkling restrictions - the Utility Department has enacted sprinkling restrictions
for residents to follow year-round. The restrictions are as follows: even
numbered addresses water on even days of each month and odd numbered
addresses water on odd days of each mohth.
Utility activities - the Utility Department utilizes the City webpage to provide
information to residents. The webpage includes information on water
conservation, kids activities to learn more about water, a water drip calculator
and sprinkling restrictions. The Utility Department has also placed Informational
articles ih the City's "Leaflet" quarterly newsletter, and has included conservation
techniques in the City's Annual Water Quality Report. The department also
offers free "leak test" for customers to have their toilets or water softeners tested
for leaks. New meters that are currently being installed have a "leak detection"
feature on them for residential and industrial usages.
Development/land use regulations - The Department of Community
Development encourages Low Impact Development (LID) techniques when
reviewing projects. The Zoning Code has minimum open space requirements to
limit the amount of impervious surface on development sites. Alternative
stormwater Best Management Practices ("BMPs") that use vegetation to naturally
infiltrate the ground is also encouraged.
Wellhead protection - the City also has a Wellhead Protection Area in the
southeast portion of the City. This area is important to groundwater recharge
and regulatiohs are in place to protect th.e groundwater in this area.
3-D Storm water regulations (groundwater, surface water and storm water) - the
City's ordinances and codes are in place to protect the City's water resources.
The regulations work to promote protection of groundwater, surface water and
storm water. The DNR regulates many activities surrounding these resources
and the City's regulations adhere to the DNR requirements. Currently the City
has a storm water management ordinance (Ord. #2193) to set storm water
management requirements, an erosion control ordinance (Ord. #2268) to prevent
erosion from construction sites and a post-construction storm water management
ordinance (Ord. #2267) to prevent erosion for the long-term after construction.

City of New Berlin Water Conservation Plan

The City also has an illicit discharge ordinance to prevent and remedy any illegal
discharges to the storm drain system.
=> Public awareness/education - Aside from the Utility Department's activities, the
City utilizes the website, "Leaflet" newsletter and mailing inserts to promote water
conservation and protection. The Water Resources Management Utility (WRM)
has partnered with a number of other communities from Kenosha, Racine,
Milwaukee and Waukesha counties (known as the Root-Pike Watershed Initiative
Network) to conduct programming to work to protect, restore, and sustain the
ecosystems of the Root River and Pike River. The City recently hosted a Rain
Garden Workshop that educated participants on ways of keeping storm water
runoff from polluting streams, rivers and lakes by learning how to build and
maintain a rain garden. The WRM Is also involved in a number of other
education9I initiatives in relation to the City's Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Permit (WPDES) ranging from neighborhood meetings,
development reviews to discussing local water resources issues to newsletter
articles.
WISCONSIN'S GREAT LAKES COMPACT
The Great Lakes Basin is comprised of Lake Erie, Lake Huron, Lake Michigan, Lake
Ontario, Lake Superior and the St. Lawrence River - represented by eight (8) Great
Lakes states and two (2) Canadian Provinces (Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Quebec and Ontario). The Compact, in and
of itself is significant as it encompasses ten (10) jurisdictions across international
boundaries that have collectively agreed to manage the largest surface freshwater
resource in the world. This is the first multi-jurisdictional agreement of this type in the
world.
Each state and/or province adopted statutes further implementing the Compact within
their respective jurisdictions. The Wisconsin Legislature adopted Act 227 in early 2008.
Governor Doyle signed the law Into effect on May 27, 2008. Wisconsin Act 227 adopts
text of the Compact into state statute and provides implementation provisions for both
pre and post Compact. In summary, Act 227 now regulates:

=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

"lnterbasin Transfers"
New Statewide Water Supply Planning for Public Water Supply Systems
New Statewide Water Use Regulations & Reporting System
New In-basin Water Use Permitting System; and
New Water Conservation and Efficiency Program

As a complimentary document to Wisconsin Act 227, the Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC) has prepared a draft Regional Water
Supply Study. The complete study can be referenced on the SEWRPC website via the
following link http://www.sewrpc.org/water/watersupplystudy. The scope of this study is
as follows:
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=> Forecast future water use demand in the Region
=> Consider potential of water conservation to reduce future demand
=> Identify groundwater recharge areas Which should be protected from
development
=> Assess potential for shallow groundwater recharge through infiltration of storm
water runoff
=> Consider potential alternative sources of supply
o Shallow groundwater
·
o Lake Michigan water replaeing groundwater east of the sub-continental
divide
o Lake Michigan water replacing groundwater in "straddling commun ities"
which already have "return flow"
o Lake Michigan water replacing groundwater in "straddling communities'!
and "communities in straddling counties" and providing for "return flow"
=> Estimate costs and impacts of alternatives
o Groundwater-Surface Water Interdependence and Impacts
=> Identify any development constraints necessary to assure water supply
sustainability
=> Amend regional land use plan if necessary.
The Regional Water Supply Study has identified and evaluated seven (7) different
scenarios for providing adequate and clean water supplies to the region. It is important
that this Plan be useq as a guide as future water resource planning and conservation
policy decisions are made.
EVALUATION OF HISTORICAL WATER
CONSERVATION MEASURES

USAGE AND

PAST & CURRENT

In 2015, the breakdown, by use, for City Water Utility customers is as follows:

=> Residential
=> Commercial

=> Industrial
=> Public

=>

Other

43%
34%

6%
1%
16% (Hydrant flushing, equipment malfunction, lost water,
meter inaccuracies)

n Rcsidcn lial
• Commc rci<l l
ri lrtdm.lri .:i l

n Public

Olhcr

Source: New Berlin Weter Utility
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According to numbers provided by the City's Water Utility Department, the
total yearly usage was as follows:
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

1,004,682,932
940,313,792
959,770,020
897,864,383
943,567,359

The maximum usage
2017
4,247,000
2018
5,919,000
4,432,000
2019
2020
4,838,000

(in gallons - highest day) for the last four years were:
12/14/2017
05/28/2018
07/15/2019
0812012020

Source: New Berlin Water Utility

Water usage is tracked by quarterly billing to show high consumption with a
high/low report for residential and industrial usage. The average residential
water use per residential customer in New Berlin for 2007 was 70 gallons
per customer per day (gpcd). The 2020 average is 50.21 gallons per
customer per day.
New Berlin has moved ahead with its water conservation measures whether
it be through promoting and/or limiting water usage and loss or through land
use planning, storm water management and development review. Utility
activities implemented to date include:
~
~

Sprinkling restriction in effect year around
Notices of sprinkling restrictions on the City's website, quarterly
leaflet, utility billings and on the local access cable channel
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=> Leaflets available on the City website and references in the annual consumer
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

confidence report
Rain barrels
Fixture replacement rebate program
Conduct annual water audits assessing utility system water losses
Leak detection program
Flag significant quarterly changes in water meter readings
Meter Individual multi-family and residential condominium units
Replace water meters on a 10 year cycle
A water rate service charge that includes certain fixed charges but no water use.
encouraging even those with lower water use to conserve
Adoption of the Storm water Management Ordinances
Water rate requests to the Public Service Commission reflecting full cost pricing
There are no bulk water sales within the Water Utility service area.

LAND USE PLANNING, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
REVIEW MEASURES
The following is a summary of several ways that the Department of Community
Development (DCD) furthers water conservation efforts here in New Berlin through the
regulation of land use, storm water management and construction activities. Many of
these items described below are not directly related to water conservation "per se" but,
they do reflect our efforts surrounding water preservation and improving water quality.
The Department of Community Development (DCD) literally aids in the coordination and
regulation of all construction activity within the city. The DCD also establishes and
coordinates compliance with all storm water regulations. The DCD practices what we
call "three-dimensional water resource planning". Focusing efforts on protection of
groundwater, surface water and storm water resources.
Many of the water studies listed in Appendix A of this report have been utilized over the
years in refining the City's Comprehensive Plan and utility needs. This was especially
true during the preparation of the Growth and Development Master Plan update to the
City's 1987 Comprehensive Plan. Since that time, DCD has been involved in the
following initiatives and/or ways of promoting Low Impact Development (LID) in order to
preserve our water resources.

=> The Department promotes the use of alternative "Best Management Practices"
("BMPs") for handling storm water. The encouragement of "green-roofs", bioretention swales, rain gardens, rain barrels and "prairie restorations", all promote
habitat restoration and groundwater recharge. The Department has effectively
promoted these ideals over the past two or more years. For example, the
Settler's Ridge Subdivision located off of Wehr Road is 15 lots on 75 acres. Our
Department required the developer to restore and enhance the open space into a
"prairie habitat" that will be forever preserved offering not only visual benefits but
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=>

=>

=>

=>

=>

functional as well, for overland flow of storm water allowing for groundwater
recharge.
The Department has over the past several years, developed a number of
ordinances and policies to assist in our efforts to promote "Three-Dimensional
W.:iter Resource Planning", This is the protection of groundwater, surface water
and managing storm water conveyance. With assistance from Mr. Rahdall
Arendt (one of the natioh'S foremost experts in conservc;1tion subdivision design &
development), the City developed a conservation subdivision ordinance requiring
that 75% of larids in any given conservation subdivision be set aside for
permanent open space preservation for those without public utilities. For those
conservation subdivisions with public utilities, our ordinance requires that 65% of
the land be set-aside for permanent preservation. To the best of our knowledge,
this is one of, if not the strictest conservation requirements within the State in
terms of minimum open space requirements. Our ordinance also allows a
transfer of density option in order to preserve addition1:1l open lands while
allowing compensation to the parcels giving away their development rights. In
the past, the Department has proposed a purchase of development rights
program. However, that program was not funded.
Another example of how "BMPs" have been incorporated into a new
development is the recent Living Word Church project. They are ihstalling bioinfiltration swales that will contain engineered soils. These swales will be planted
to follow DNR Technical Standards . They will also have temporary diversion
swales during construction, which will protect the bio-infiltration swales.
The recently approved Crossroads Community Church is an additional example
of the incorporation of "BMPs". This project will include bio-infiltration swales
with engineered soils. A portion of the parking that will be used for larger church
services will be grass covered with geo-blocks. This will help treat runoff as it
comes off the parking lot before it enters the storm water ponds.
A recent project in the New Berlin Industrial Park was a Dog Day Care. This was
a new use to the City. In working with the applicant, Staff had some concerhs
about t.he amount of animal waste and runoff from chemicals that this site would
generate. Working collectively, DCD staff, DNR staff and the applicant worked
on incorporating a rain garden and the proper use of environmentc:llly friendly
chemicals that do not degrade water quality and do not negatively impact the
drainage ways and watershed.
Through continuing education, the Department is beginning to learn more about
applying the standards found under the leadership in Energy Efficient Design
(LEED) program. With the recently approved Willowtree Development, an
approximately 350,000 square foot building, the developer coordinated with our
Department S1nd was able to incorporate storm water "BMPs" into the site design
and also various LEED design criteria. Besides incorporating energy efficient
elements into the building's construction, the property will also be water efficient
in terms of watering its landscaping. Irrigation water will be used from the site's
retention pond to reduce water usage by 50% or more. In addition, a portion of
the parking lot used for overflow parking will be grass covered with geo-blocks,
further allowing infiltration and treating runoff prior to reaching the retention pond.
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=> Another project that is promoting groundwater recharge, enhancing aquatic

=>

=>

=>

=>

=>

habitat, and helping to protect our water resource assets is the Underwood Creek
"Prospect Parkway" project being managed by the City's Water Resources
Depending upon funding availability, this project is
Management Utility.
incorporating rain gardens, bio-retention swales, infiltration basins & trenches,
native I prairie plantings and providing for additional wetland plantings that will
help absorb additional water & pollutahts and detaining additional water from
entering the creek causing flooding problems downstream.
The current study underway for the redevelopment of the New Valley Sand &
Gravel Quarry (Mill Valley Business Center) is being site designed to support
100% groundwater recharge of all storm water. In addition, LEED standards will
also be recommended for new development.
The City's upcoming Comprehensive Plan update will focus on neighborhood
planning efforts and identification of significant environmental features in the city
and ways to preserve their integrity and further our three-dimensional water
resource planning ideals.
In 2001, the Department conducted and prepared an Urban Ecological Analysis
report. The project used the CITYgreen software that American Forests utilizes
to examine the environmental and economic benefits of trees and green spaces
within the City. This information is currently used on various maps within the City
including the Map of Potential Conservation Lands and the Departments front
counter maps to help staff and others quickly see areas of the City and their
associated tree canopy.
The Department promotes water quality management measures to meet the
City's WPDES Permit requirements by administering and enforcing the
provisions of the City's Storm Water Ordinance No. 2193, the Illicit Discharge
Ordinance No. 2269, the Erosion Control Ordinance No. 2268 and the Post
Construction Ordinance No. 2267. The intent of this enforcement is to reduce
the amount of sediment and other pollutants reaching the waters of the State.
Our Department, through the Water Resources Management Utility have
implemented a strong code compliance program to monitor all on-site
construction activities related to erosion control and storm water management to
ensure that all construction sites are in compliance with federal, state and local
laws regulating water quality and storm water. All of which ultimately protects our
water resources.
In addition, our Department is responsible for inspecting all plumbing devices
pursuant to Comm 84.20 regarding flow control and flow restricting devices.
Members of our Department also serve on various statewide or regional boards
or commissions that focus on improving land use planning and I or improving
watershed & water resource management.

Due to Increasing and complicated legislation & regulations relating to water resource
protection, there needs to be a change in community development programming at all
levels of government. Managing water resources is critical in high-quality land use
planning and the overall health & Integrity of these vital resources.
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CONSERVATION MEASURES

Programs or activities to achieve water conservation can be classified into three
categories: 1) program actions, 2) voluntary, and 3) mandatory. Program actions are
those activities that can be directly taken up by the City. Voluntary activities are those
that use education or incentives to promote water conservation. Mandatory activities
are those that use regulations and ordinances. These measures can be combined or
phased in over time.
Suggested/Recommended "Program" Actions:
=?

Install more rain gardens at public buildings

=:;>

Install low flow fixtures at City Hall or other City buildings and monitor
decrease in water usage

=?

Install a rain barrel at City Hall

=:;>

Remove obstacles in the zoning and building code to allow for rain harvesting
tanks in all zoning districts. Encourage new subdivisions through homeowner
association declarations of restrictions to allow them as well.

=?

Encourage all new subdivisions to plant trees and use water harvesting for
landscape irrigation.
Reduce hydrant flushing from two times to one time per year

=?
=?

Detect and reduce leakage in the New Berlin water system. Leakage from
the water system provides an opportunity to reduce the amount of water that
is being used by utility customers. The New Berlin Water Utility should
institute a more detailed water audit for the system to identify priority areas for
water main replacement. Reducing leaks increases water pressure within the
system and reduces energy costs for water pumping.

Suggested/Recommended "Voluntary" Actions:

=> When brushing your teeth, do not let the water run
=> Use water conserving shower heads and replace them as necessary
=> Check every faucet in your home for leaks Oust a slow drip can waste 15-20
=>
=>
=?
=?
=?
=?

gallons per day).
Install rain barrels
Use native plantings in landscaping
Install a rain garden
Install low-flow fixtures with rebate assistance from the Utility for installation of
water efficient fixtures
Bypass water softener system
Do not water lawns, gardens and landscaping between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 9:00 p.m.
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::::> Cleaning of sidepaths, driveways, parking areas, tennis courts, patios, decks
or other hard-surface areas should be accomplished with brooms - the use of
water should be avoided
=> Limit the outdoor use of any water-play apparatus connected to a water
source to one hour per day
=> The operation of outdoor misting systems used to cool people or areas should
be avoided unless their use is necessary to alleviate an immediate threat to a
person's health or safety
=> Water obtained by means of a fire hydrant shall not be used for cleaning
equipment of any kind
=> Pools larger than 500 cubic feet should be supplied with water obtained from
a source on that property's side of the sub-continental divide
=> The watering of gardens, trees and landscaping (except Invasive species)
through the use of a hand-held watering can or other hand-held container or
hose is encouraged, provided any such watering device is utilized manually
and in conjunction with an automatic hand-held shut-off valve
::::> The watering or irrigation of new landscaping would also be allowed
=> Avoid showering, doing laundry, or running a dishwasher during a rain storm

Suggested/Recommended "Mandatory" Actions:

=> Sprinkling Ordinance - impose fines when not followed (odd/even days)
::::> Sprinkling Ordinance - prohibit sprinkling during a significant portion of the
mid-day hours when evaporation rates are high
=> Require an automatic hand-held shut-off valve for all outdoor domestic water
hose use
=> Require rain and moisture sensors on all new lawn irrigation systems
::::> Require low flow fixtures
The simplest application to minimize impact on City residents is to require conservation
measures for all new development, so that it is incorporated from the outset. As new
technology becomes available, its Implementation into our codes and wide spread use
should be encouraged.
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

The City designates the Water Utility and the Department of Community Development
(including the WRM) as the responsible departments for implementing this Water
Conservation Plan. Each department would work cooperatively in administering,
educating and implementing the programs and policies identified herein. To further the
Plans' implementation, the City should set city-wide and household conservation goals
and publicize them.
New Berlin should act as a role model for water conservation. Some of the areas where
the City can lead by exc;imple are as follows:

City of New Berlin Water Conservation Plan

=> Continue to promote three-dimensional water resource planning

=> Implement best management practices ("BMPs") for conservation and utilize
public lands as pilot projects
=':> Actively coordinate all land use planning elements thru sound community
development; and
=> Provide water resource utility fee credits to property owners who utilize "BMPs"
on their property (ie. pervious paving, rain gardens, bio-swales, etc,).
REDUCING WATER USE
Reduce per capita residential water consumption from January 1, 2008 by not less than
(10) percent by the Year 2020 tor Utility customers as per an agreement between the
City of New Berlin and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). This
goal is based on prior experience with other municipal water conservation programs.
New Berlin is also seeking to reduce peak water demand by 1 MGD through controls ih
water sprinkling. The city will develop a program that provides monetary and. other
incentives to water users to reduce water use. Many water utilities use incentive-based
programs to encourage water use reductions~ This is usually done in tandem with a
change in the rate structure that discourages increases in water usage.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR RESIDENTS (Toilet and Fixture Replacements}
Toilet Replacements
The City of New Berlin Water Utility will develop a program to offer rebates of up to
$100 for residential customers who replace their high water using toilets with EPA
WaterSense-rated High Efficiency Toilet (HET) models. The program is part of the
utility's Water Conservation Plan to reduce per capita residential water usage ten (10)
percent by the year 2020.
Toilets eligible for rebate must be HETs (which use an average of 1.28 gallons per
flush) and must be on the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) WaterSense list.
Any toilet that meets the criteria and is purchased after January 1, 2010, will be eligible.
Rebates will be in the form of checks se!lt to the customer's residence of record; the
check amount will not exceed the purchase price of the toilet.
To apply for the rebate, an applicant must submit two items: the original, dated sales
receipt for the toilet showing the manufacturer's model name and number and the
completed application form. These items would be submitted to the City's Water Utility
Office.

Eligibility
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Participants in the program must be residential customers of the New Berlin Water
Utility, and the installation address must be in the customer service area of the utility.
Qualified customers are those who live in single-family homes, condos, or apartments in
buildings no larger than two units. Rebates are for replacemeht of existing largercapaoity toilets, and are not for new construction. Rebates are first-come, first-served,
until funding Is exhausted. The program is for only two toilet rebates per household.
Eligible replacement toilets must be HETs listed on the EPA WaterSense website
(http://epa.gov/watersense/pp/find het.htm ).

lhstallation
Homeowners may install the toilets themselves, or they may hire a plumber or
contractor to do the job. Owners are responsible for proper installation and associated
costs. All applicable building and/or plumbing permits shall be obtained from the
Department of Community Development - Inspection Services Division and pass all
inspections. Installation may also be subject to verification by water utility personnel.
Toilets may be purchased at any supplier as long as they are on the WaterSense list of
HETs. Where applicable, permit fees will be waived for these ihstallations.

Rebates
Rebate checks of up to $100/toilet (not to exceed actual purchase price) will be sent to
the customer's address four to six weeks after applications are processed and the Utility
has received notification that the installation has passed inspection. Rebates are not
available for the costs of installation. The program will be based upon a "first come-first
served" basis and will be limited to the amount budgeted within a given year.

Fixture Replacement
Greater water savings are achieved when ALL fixtures are replaced with High Efficiency
ones. In addition to offering rebates for the installation of HETs, the Water Utility will
also offer rebates for the installation of high efficiency showerheads and faucets.
For High Efficiency Showerheads (HES), participants will receive a $10.00 rebate (not
to exceed the purchase price) when they purchase and install 1.5 gallon per minute
(gpm) showerheads (maximum of two (2). Or, participants may exchange their old
showerheads for free (maximum of two (2)) for new high efficiency ones at either the
City's Utility Office or the Department of Community Development - Permit Application
Center. Where applicable, permit fees will be waived for these installations.
Regarding, High Efficiency Faucets (HEF), participants may receive a $25.00 rebate
(not to exceed the purchase price) when they purchase and install 1.5 gallon per minute
(gpm) kitchen/bathroom faucet (maximum of two (2)). Faucets must be EPA
WaterSense certified.
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All rebates shall be granted on a first-come, first-served basis until program funds are
exhausted. This program is subject to available funds and the City of New Berlin Utility
Committee would reserve the right to alter program funding or program requirements at
any time without notice. The Water Utility would not guarantee that program funding
would be sufficient nor that all persons submitting applications shall receive a rebate.
Only High-Efficiency Toilets labeled as EPA's WaterSense and 1.5 gallons per minute
showerheads and/or faucets qualify for a rebate. Proof of WaterSense labeled High
Efficiency Faucet and/or proof of 1.5 gpm Showerhead is required to be submitted with
appllcation. No substitutions will be accepted under this Program. Original dated sales
receipt for new showerhead or faucet must be submitted with the rebate application.
New construction is not covered by this rebate. Rebate amount applies to purchase of
approved toilets/faucets/showerheads only.

IMPLEMENT CONSERVATION PLAN and CONDUCT PUBLIC OUTREACH &
EDUCATION

The New Berlin Water Utility and Department of Community Development will
implement the final conservation plan encompassing the information gathered. The City
will circulate the plan to local stakeholders, government officials, and utility staff to
generate support for and comment on the plan. The Department's will implement the
plan's measures and track progress.
The City will actively promote implementation of the conservation plan through public
education and outreach in the New Berlin schools and the press. The City will utilize
existing educational and outreach materials available through: the California Urban
Water
Conservation
Council
www.h2ouse.org;
www.everydrop.org;
www.waterwiser.org; and the American Water Works Association at www.awwa.org.
The Utility will also conduct an ongoing monitoring program to assess the effectiveness
of water use reduction activities through actual water use savings, customer
participation, and costs of device maintenance.
The Water Utility will regularly report on the program effectiveness to the Utility
Committee and through annual reports to the public.
APPENDIX A- RECENT NEW BERLIN WATER STUDIES

=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

City of New Berlin Application for Water Diversion
Radium Compliance Study
Lake Michigan Water Study
Report on the Geophysical Logging Study on Well 8
Sand and Gravel Test Boring Results
New Berlin Energy Park Studies & Groundwater Monitoring
Report on the Geologic Reconnaissance Study for the
Siting of Shallow Sand and Gravel Wells
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2006
2002
2001
2001
2001
2000
2000
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=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>
=>

Water System Study Update for Impact Fees
Westbrook Water Service Study
Update Supply and Storage Analysis
Geothermal Survey for Dolomite Well Site - Valley View Park
Geothermal Survey for Locating a Dolomite Well Site Westridge Subdivision
Shallow Geothermal Survey for Valley View Park Test Well Site
Report on the Phase II, Sand and Gravel Well Exploration Studies
at the High Pointe and Woodfield Sites in the East Half of the City
of New Berlin
Report on the Phase II, Dolomite Well Exploration Study at the
Westridge and Valley View Park Sites in the East Half of the
City of New Berlin
Report on the Phase I Study of the Groundwater Exploration
Program for the East Half of the City of New Berlin
Water System Facilities Study
Westbrool< Water Service Study
Update Supply and Storage Analysis
Water System Facilities Study
Radium Compliance Study
Section 25 Water Study
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1991

1991
1989-'91
1998
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Appendix B
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City of New Berlin
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Total

Amount
$1 ,234 ,824
$1,118,524
$1,212 ,340
$1 ,089 ,713
$148,310
$1,418,395
$544,788
$192 ,847
$1,570 ,444
$958 ,745
$352,785
$283 ,000
$73 ,000
$498,456
$5,000
$249 ,317
$48 ,613
$47,413
$977,819
$50,000
$156,094

I
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APPENDIX B - GROUNDWATER CYCLE

Soul'ce: ll/11stra/io11s depicllng tlie ll'orld 1w1/er supp(v and hydro/ogic cycle were de\•e/oped by
Step!te111.1DD11ccl, studio d'af)Duci..for original use in the P11rd11e Pesticide Programs Pesticide
and Water Quality publication PPP-35 (1995). Reuse in t!tis progmm is by express agreement
witIt lite ill11strator. Developed in the Al!l'ic11lllll'ct! & Biological E11gi11c1eri11g Dl'part111e111,
Purdue Unil'ersity, 1997. F1111dedjoi111(~' by Purdue and U.S. EPA Region 5.

l//11stratio11s depicting the world water supp(v and !tydro/ogic cycle ll'ere developed by Stephen
ADD11cci, studio d'aDD11ci..for original use in the Pw:due Pestidide Programs Pesticide and
Water Quality publication PPP-35 (1995). Reuse in this program is by express ag1:ee111e11t wifli
the illuslralor,
·
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RA Smith 2020 Report
See below for the flows across the divide. The 2020 flow for the Mississippi River Basin is similar to the
reading we calculated for the basin in 2019 (2.34 MGD). The 2020 flow for the Great Lakes Basin is
about a 22% decrease from the reading we calculated for the
basin in 2019 (4.29 MGD). The table is what needs to be submitted, but feel free to review the rest of
the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
Below is Table 9-1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly
sewage return flow across the divide. As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive
at the numbers below for your reference later in this email.
Basin

Average Daily Flow (MGD)

Monthly {30-Day Flow Gallons)

Annual Flow (Gallons)

Great Lakes Basin

3.33

99,900,000

1,198,800,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.38

71,400,000

856,800,000

Total

5.71

171,300,000

2,055,600,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across
the divide ...
The following information is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow
monitoring, and lift station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the
flows from the City to MMSD in 2020.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on
Utility-Owned meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City
during 2020.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below is from January 2020 through October 2020.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6) = 2.18 MGD (2.812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 in 2011, 2.292 in
2012, 2.479 in 2013, 2.00 in 2014, 1.66 in 2015, 2.05 in 2016, 2.21 in 2017, 2.06 in 2018 and 2.47 in 2019

)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below is from January 2020 through October 2020 .)
(New Berlin Basin 9)

= 0.994 MGD (0.403 MGD in 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982

in 2013, 0.474 in 2014, 0.967 in 2015, 1.17 in 2016, 1.04 in 2017, 1.07 in 2018 and 1.23 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 2, utility owned meter 2002-A) = 0.123 MGD (0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, 0.141
in 2015, .075 in 2016, 0.146 in 2017, 0.14 in 2018, and 0.158 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003-A and 2003-E) = 0.517 MGD (0.503 in 2009, 0.551 in
2014, 0.327 in 2015 .41 in 2016, 0.45 in 2017, 0.49 in 2018, and 0.749 in 2019)
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(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.87 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009,
2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 in 2013, 1.834 in 2014, 1.55 in 2016, 1.88 in 2017,
1.89 in 2018, and 2.01 in 2019)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6) = 0.026 MGD (0.041 MGD in 2015,
0.058 in 2016, 0.026 in 2017, 0.02 in 2018, and 0.016 in 2019)
Total 2020 Average Daily Flow= 5.71 MGD

a * 365 =

2.08 Billion Gallons
(about a 14.0% decrease from 2019

numbers and about a .48% increase from 2018 numbers)
Total 2019 Average Daily Flow= 6.63 MGD

a * 365 =

2.42 Billion Gallons
(about a 16.9% increase from 2018

numbers and about a 15.2% increase from 2017 numbers)
Total 2018 Average Daily Flow= 5.67 MGD

a * 365 =

2.07 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.4% decrease from 2017

numbers and about a 6.78% increase from 2016 numbers)
Total 2017 Average Daily Flow= 5.75 MGD

a * 365 =

2.10 Billion Gallons
(about a 8% increase from 2016 numbers

and about a 16.2% increase from 2015 numbers)
Total 2016 Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

a * 365 = 1.94 Billion Gallons
(about a 8.6% increase from 2015

numbers and about a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow= 4.89 MGD

a * 365 = 1.785 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.5% decrease from 2014

numbers and about a 25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

a * 365 = 1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013

numbers and about a 2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD

a * 365 = 2.404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012

numbers)
Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

a * 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011

numbers)
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Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

a * 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2010

numbers)
Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD

a 5.979 * 365 = 2.182 Billion Gallons
(about a 1% decrease from 2009

numbers)
Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD

a 6.025 * 365 = 2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006

numbers)
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the
divide ... here is how we do it...
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the
flows from 5 and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we
have been collecting for the City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5
and 6 are contributing.
•

MMSD Meter DC0306 = 2.18 MGD
o

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1 (utility meter 3001-G, 0.57 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility
meter 3001-A, 0.191 MGD)

o

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows= 1.419 MGD

Assuming that half offlow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10 (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.87 MGD/2 = .935 MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our
number 1.419 + 0.935 + 0.026 = 2.38 MGD

a

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

Ben G. High, P.E .
Project Manager
16745 West Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI 53005-5938
direct: 262-317-3273
Ben.High@raSmith.com
Rec o gn iz ed as a To p 'i! o t k ~l<tJ <g

e
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See below for the flows across the divide. The average daily flow for the Great Lakes Basin has .
increased by about 24% from the 2018 value (3.24 MGD). The average daily flow for the Mississippi
River Basin has decreased by about 4% from the 2018 value (2.43 MGD) . The table is what needs to be
submitted, but feel free to review the rest of the information, which we've always just used to justify
the data we present.
Below is Table 9-1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly
sewage return flow across the divide. As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive
at the numbers below for your reference later in this email.
Basin

Average Daily Flow (MGD)

Monthly (30-Day Flow Gallons)

An nual Flow (Gallons)

Great Lakes Basin

4.29

128, 700,000

1,565,850,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.34

70,200,000

854,100,000

Total

6.63

198,900,000

2,419,950,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across
the divide ...
The following information is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow
monitoring, and lift station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the
flows from the City to MMSD in 2019.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on
Utility-Owned meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City
during 2019 .
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below is from March 2019 through October 2019 .)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6) = 2.47 MGD (2 .812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 in 2011, 2.292 in
2012, 2.479 in 2013, 2.00 in 2014, 1.66 in 2015, 2.05 in 2016, 2.21 in 2017 and 2.06 in 2018)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below is from March 2019 through November 2019 .)
(New Berlin Basin 9) = 1.23 MGD (0.403 MGD in 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982
in 2013, 0.474 in 2014, 0.967 in 2015, 1.17 in 2016, 1.04 in 2017 and 1.07 in 2018)
(New Berlin Basin 2, utility owned meter 2002-A) = 0.158 MGD (0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, 0.141
in 2015, .075 in 2016, 0.146 in 2017 and 0.14 in 2018)
(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003-B and 2003-C) = 0.749 MGD (0.503 in 2009, 0.551 in
2014, 0.327 in 2015 .41 in 2016, 0.45 in 2017 and 0.49 in 2018)
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(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 2.01 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009,
2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 in 2013, 1.834 in 2014, 1.55 in 2016, 1.88 in 2017 and
1.89 in 2018)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6) = 0.016 MGD (0.041 MGD in 2015,
0.058 in 2016, 0.026 in 2017 and 0.02 in 2018)
Total 2019 Average Daily Flow= 6.63 MGD

7 * 365 = 2.42 Billion Gallons
(about a 16.9% increase from 2018

numbers and about a 15.2% increase from 2017 numbers)
Total 2018 Average Daily Flow= 5.67 MGD

7 * 365 = 2.07 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.4% decrease from 2017

numbers and about a 6.78% increase from 2016 numbers)
Total 2017 Average Daily Flow= 5.75 MGD

7 * 365 = 2.10 Billion Gallons
(about a 8% increase from 2016 numbers

and about a 16.2% increase from 2015 numbers)
Total 2016 Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

7 * 365 = 1.94 Billion Gallons
(about a 8.6% increase from 2015

numbers and about a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow= 4.89 MGD

7 * 365 = 1.785 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.5% decrease from 2014

numbers and about a 25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

7 * 365 = 1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013

numbers and about a 2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD 7

* 365 = 2.404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012

numbers)
Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

7 * 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011

numbers)
Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

7 * 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2010

numbers)
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Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD -7 5.979

* 365 = 2.182 Billion Gallons
(about a 1% decrease from 2009

numbers)
Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD -7 6.025

* 365 = 2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006

numbers)
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the
divide ... here is how we do it...
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the
flows from 5 and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we
have been collecting for the City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5
and 6 are contributing.
•

MMSD Meter DC0306 = 2.47 MGD
o

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1 (utility meter 3001-G, 0.77 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility
meter 3001-A, 0.336 MGD)

o

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows= 1.364 MGD

Assuming that half offlow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10 (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 2.01MGD/2=1.005
MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our
number -7 1.364 + 1.005 + 0.016 = 2.34 MGD
Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

Ben G. High, P.E.
Project Manager
raSmith
16745 West Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI 53005-5938
direct: 262-317-3273
Ben.High@raSmith.com

2018

Hart, Jim
From:

High, Ben <ben.high@raSmith.com>
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 8:19 AM
Hart, Jim
Stamborski, Chris
RE: Diversion Report

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Jim,
See below for the flows across the divide. The figures for 2018 are similar to the readings we calculated for 2017 for
both the Great Lakes Basin {3.19 MGD) and Mississippi River Basin (2.56 MGD). The table Is what needs to be submitted,
but feel free to review the rest of the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
Below is Table 9-1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly sewage return flow
across the divide. As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive at the numbers below for your
reference later in this email.
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Great Lakes Basin

3.24

97,200,000

1,182,600,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.43

72,900,000

886,950,000

Total

5.67

170,100,000

2,069,550,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across the divide ....
The following information is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow monitoring, and lift
station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the flows from the City to MMSD in 2018.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on Utility-Owned
meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City during 2018.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This Is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this data. The
average flow below is from March 2018 through October 2018.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6)

=2.06 MGD {2.812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 in 2011, 2.292 in 2012, 2.479 in

2013, 2.00 In 2014, 1.66 In 2015, 2.05 in 2016 and 2.21 in 2017)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this data. The
average flow below is from March 2018 through November 2018.)
(New Berlin Basin 9)

=1.07 MGD (0.403 MGD in 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982 in 2013, 0.474 in

2014, 0.967 in 2015, 1.17 in 2016 and 1.04 in 2017)
(New Berlin Basin 2, utility owned meter 2002-A) = .14 MGD (0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, 0.141 in 2015, .075 in
2016 and .146 in 2017)

1

2018

(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned m.eters 2003-B and 2003-C} = .49 MGD (.503 in 2009, .551 in 2014, 0.327 in 2015 .41
in 2016 and .45 in 2017)
(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A)

=1.89 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009, 2.530 in 2010,

2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 in 2013, 1.834 in 2014, 1.55 in 2016 and 1.88 in 2017)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6}::: .02 MGD (.041 MGD in 2015, .058 in 2016 and .026
in 2017)
Total 2018 Average Daily Flow= 5.67 MGD

7

* 365 = 2.07 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.4% decrease from 2017 numbers and about a

6.78% increase from 2016 numbers)
Total 2017 Average Daily Flow= 5.75 MGD

7

* 365 = 2.10 Billion Gallons
(about a 8% increase from 2016 numbers and about a

16.2% increase from 2015 numbers)
Total 2016.Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

-7

5.31*365=1.94 Billion Gallons
(about a 8.6% increase from 2015 numbers and about

a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow= 4.89 MGD

-7

4.89

* 365 = 1.785 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.5% decrease from 2014 numbers and about a

25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

-7

4.966 * 365 = 1.813 Biiiion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013 numbers and about a

2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow::: 6.586 MGD

7

6.586

* 365 = 2.404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012 numbers)

Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

-7

4.874 * 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011 numbers)

Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

-7

5.397

* 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2010 numbers)

Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD

-7

5.979 * 365

=2.182 Billion Gallons

(about a 1% decrease from 2009 numbers)
Total 2009 Average Dally Flow= 6.025 MGD

7

6.025

* 365 = 2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006 numbers)

Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the divide ... here is how
we do it...
2

2018

One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 11 4, 51 and 6. Since we only wanted the flows from 5
and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we have been collecting for the
City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5 and 6 are contributing.
•

MMSD Meter DC0306

o

=2.06 MGD

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin l{utility meter 3001-G, 0.43 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility meter 3001-A, 0.17
MGD)

o

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows= 1.46 MGD

Assuming that half of flow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A)

=1.89 MGD/2 = .95 MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our number
MGD

+ .95 + .02 = 2.43

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

Project Engineer

m1•th \'~'~/lI -,)) I

Ii'{r_, "JS

1

Recogniz ed as o
Top Workplaco

direct: 262-317-3273

From: Hart, Jim <Jhart@newberlin.org>
Sent: Monday, January 28, 2019 2:06 PM
To: High, Ben <ben.high@raSmith.com>
Subject: RE: Diversion Report
Thank you I
From: High, Ben <ben .high@ raSm ith.co m>
Sent: Monday, January 28, 2019 1:43 PM
To: Hart, Jim <jhart@newberlin .org>
Subject: RE: Diversion Report
Jim,
I will get right o n th at .
Thanks.

-7

1.46

2,017

From: "High, Ben" <ben.high@raSmith.com>
Date: January 15, 2018 at 12:13:30 PM CST
To: "jhart@newberlin.org" <jhart@newberlin.org>
Cc: "Stamborski, Chris" <Chris.Stamborski@raSrnith.com>
Subject: 2017 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows - East/West of Divide
HI Jim,
See below for the flows across the divide. The figures for 2017 are higher for the Mississippi Bcisin bµt
lower fo(the Great Lakes Basin. Looking pack at historical data, the overall flow frohl New Berlin for
2017 (5.75 MGD) seems to relate the best With the total flow data from 2016 (5.31 MGD) & 2011 (5.397
MGD). Since we depend on <:t. combination of our meters, lift stations and MMSD meters, this ls all that
we have to go ori. So, review ifyou'd like, but the table Is what needs to be submitted, not the rest of
the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
Below is Table 9~1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly
sewage return flow across the divide . As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive
at the numbers below for your reference later in this email. Compared to 2016, 2017 was a rainier year
which contributes to the higher total flows.

GreatLakes Basin

95,700,000

Mississippi River .Basin

2.56

76,800,000

934,400,000

Total

5.75

159,300,000

2,098,750,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across
the divide ...
The following information is ci summary C)f metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow
monitoring, and lift station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the
flows from the City to MMSD in 2017.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on
Utility-Owned mete rs to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City
during 2017.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This is an area-velocity meter slniilar to what the utility Lises. I trust the accuracy
of this data. The average flow below Is from January 2017 through October 2017.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 41. 5, and~)= 2.21 MGD (2 .812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 In 2011, 2.292 in
2012 1 2.479 In 2013, 2.00 in 2014, 1.66 in 201s and 2.05 In 2016)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy
of this data . The average flow below Is from January 2017 through Qctober 2017.)
(New Berlin Bcisin 9) = 1.04 MGD (0.403 MGD In 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, Q.982
in 2013, o.474 in 2014, 0.967 in 2015 and 1.17 in 2016)

2017

(New Berlin Basin 2, utility owned meter 2002-A) = .146 MGD {0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, 0.141 in
2015 and .075 In 2016)
{New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003-B and 2003-C) = .45 MGD (.503 In 2009, .551 in 2014,
0.327 in 2015 and .41 in 2016)
(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.88 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009,
2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012 1 2.527 in 2013, 1.834 in 2014 and 1.55 In 2016)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6) = .026 MGD (.041 MGD in 2015 and
.058 In 2016)

* 365 =

-7

Total 2017 Average Daily Flow= 5.75 MGD

2.10 Billion Gallons
(about a 8% increase from 2016

numbers and about a 16.2% increase from 2015 numbers)
Total 2016 Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

-7

5.31

* 365 = 1.94 Billion Gallons
(about a 8.6% increase from 2015

numbers and about a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow::: 4.89 MGD

-7 4.89 * 365 = 1.785 Billion Gallons
(about a 1.5% decrease from 2014

numbers and about a 25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

-7 4.966 * 365 = 1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013

numbers and about a 2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD

-7 6.586 * 365 =2.404 Biiiion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012

numbers)
Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

-7 4.874 * 365 =1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011

numbers)
Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

-7 5.397 * 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
{about a 10% decrease from 2010

numbers)
Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD

-7

5.979

* 365 = 2.182 Billion Gallons
(about a 1% decrease from 2009

numbers)
Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD

-7 6.025 * 365 =2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006

numbers)

2017

Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the
divide ... here is how we do it. ..
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the
flows from 5 and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we
have been collecting for the City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5
and 6 are contributing.
•

MMSD Meter DC0306 = 2.21 MGD
o

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin l(utility meter 3001-G, 0.37 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility
meter 3001-A, 0.25 MGD)

o

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows = 1.59 MGD

Assuming that half of flow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.878 MGD / 2 = .939
MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our
number~ 1.59 + .939 + .0026 =2.56 MGD
Thanks and let me know if you have any questions .

.i

; l,

) :· J '.!I

Project Engineer

16745 West Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI 53005-5938
direct: 262-317-3273
Ben.High@rasrnlth.com
Linked In
raSmlth.com

2016
From: High, Ben [mallto:Ben.Hlgh@rasmlthnatlonal.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 11, 2017 10:48 AM
To: Hart, Jim
Cc: Stamborskl, Chris
Subject: 2016 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows - East/West of Divide
Hi Jim,
See below for the flows across the divide. The figures for 2016 are higher for the Mississippi Basih but lower for
the Great Lakes Basin. Looking back at historical data, the overall flow from New Berlin for 2016 (5.31 MGD)
seems to relate the best with the total flow data from 2013 (6.586 MGD) & 2011 (5.397 MGD). Since we depend
on a combination of our meters, lift stations and MMSD meters, this is all that we have to go on. So, review if
you'd like, but the table is what needs to be submitted, not the rest of the Information, which we've always just
used to justify the data we present.
Below is Table 9-1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly sewage
return flow across the divide. As in past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive at the numbers
below for your reference later in this email. Compared to 2015, 2016 was a rainier year which contributes to the
higher total flows.

Great L.akes Basin

86,910,000

1,057,405,000

Mississippi River Basin

2.413

72,390,000

880,745,000

Total

5.31

159,300,000

1,938,150,000

Here is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across the
divide ...
The following Information Is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow monitoring,
and lift station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the flows from the City to
M MSD in 2016.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on UtilityOwned meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City during 2016.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this
data. The average flow below is from January 2016 through October 2016.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6) = 2.05 MGD (2.812 MGD In 2009, 2.766 In 2010, 2.430 in 2011, 2.292 in 2012,
2.479 In 2013, 2.00 in 2014, and 1.66 in 2015)

2016
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area~velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this
data. Th~ average flow below is from January 2016 through October 2016.)
(New Berlin Basin 9) = 1.17 MGD (0.403 MGD in 2009, 0.452 in 2010, 0.369 In 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982 in 2013,
0.474 in 2014, and 0.967 In 2015)
(New Berlih Basin 2, utllity owned meter 2002-A)

=.075 MGD (0.084 MGD in 2013, .095 in 2014, and 0.141 in

2015)
(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003-B and 2003-C) =.41 MGD (.503 In 2009, .551 in 2014, and 0.327
in 2015)
{New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A) = 1.55 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009, 2.530 fn
2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 In 2013, and 1.834 In 2014)
(New Berlin Basin 8, utility owned meter 2008-C and lift .station 6) = .058 MGD (.041 MGD in 2015)

* 365 = 1.94 Billion Gallons

-7

Total 2016 Average Daily Flow= 5.31 MGD

(about a 8.6% increase from 2015 numbers and
about a 6.9% increase from 2014 numbers)
Total 2015 Average Daily Flow"' 4.89 MGD

-7

4.89

* 365"' 1.785 Billion Gallons
{about a 1.5% decrease from 2014 numbers and

about a 25.75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

-7

4.966

* 365 =1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013 numbers and

about a 2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD

-7

6.586

* 365 = 2.404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012 numbers)

Total 2012 Average Daily Flow= 4.874 MGD

-7

4.874

* 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011 numbers)

Tbtal 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

-7

5.397

* 365 = 1.970 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2010 numbers)

Total 2010 Average Daily Flow= 5.979 MGD

-7

5.979

* 365 = 2.182 Billion Gallons
(about a 1% decrease from 2009 numbers)

Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD

-7

6.025

* 365 = 2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006 numbers)

2016
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the divide ...
here is how we do it ...
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the flows
from 5 and 61 I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we have been
collecting for the City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins 5 and 6 are
contributing.
"

MMSD Meter DC0306::: 2.05 MGD
o New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1(utility meter 3001"G, 0.33 MGD) and Basin 4 (utility meter 3001A, 0.14 MGD)
o Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows"' 1.58 MGD

Assuming that half of flow from Basin 7 and 10 is pumped over the sub-divide line we get:
•

New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, (utility owned meters 2007-B and 2010-A)::: 1.55 MGD I 2 = .775 MGD

Add Basin 8 (utility owned meter 2008-C and lift station 6), and the above two together and we get our number
~ 1.58 + .775 + .058:::: 2.413 MGD
Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

Ben G. High, P.E.

R.A. Smith National, Inc.
262-317-3273

2015
Hanley, Sue
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hart, Jim
Thursday, February 04, 2016 1:OS PM
Hanley, Sue
FW: 2015 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows - Easl/West of Divide

From: High, Ben [mallto:Ben.High@rasmlthnational.com]
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 8:33 AM

To: Hart, Jim
Cc: Stamborski, Chris

Subject: 2015 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows - East/West of Divide

Jim,
See below for the flows across the divide. The figures for 2015 are higher for the Great Lakes Basin but lower for the
Mississippi Basin. looking back at historical data, the overall flow from New Berlin for 2015 (4.89 MGD) seems to relate
the best with the total flow data from 2014 (4.97 MGD) & 2012 (4.87 MGD). Since we depend on a combination of our
meters, lift stations and MMSD meters, this is all that we have to go on. So, review if you'd like, but the table is what
needs to be submitted, no the rest of the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
Below Is Table 9·1, which has been used in past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly sewage return flow
across the divide. As In past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive at the numbers below for your
reference later in this email. Compared to 2013, 2014 was a much drier year which contributes to significantly lower
total flows.
Basin

Average Daily Flow (MGD)

Monthly (30-Day Flow Gallons)

Annual Flow (Gallons)

Great Lakes Basin

3.012

90,360,000

1,084,320,000

Mississippi River Basin

1.878
4.89

56,340,000

676,080,000

146,700,000

1, 760,400,000

Total

Here Is the formula and information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across the divide ...
The following information is a summary of metered information from the MMSD, City-wide flow monitoring, and lift
station pumping data. The information below gives a conservative estimate of the flows from the City to MMSD in 2015.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily on Utility-Owned
meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City during the above time period.
MMSD Meter DC0306 (This Is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this data. The
average flow below is from January 2015 through October 2015.)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6):: 1.66 MGD (2.812 MGD In 2009, 2.766 in 2010, 2.430 In 2011, 2.292 in 2012, 2.479 in
2013, and 2.00 In 2014)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This is an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this data. The
average flow below is from January 2015 through October 2015.)

2015
(New Berlin Basin 9)

= 0.967 MGD (0.403

MGD in 2009, 0.452 In 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, 0.982 in 2013, and

0.474 in 2014)
(New Berlin Basin 2) = 0.141 MGD (0.084 MGD iii 2013 and .095 in 2014)
(New Berlin Bnsin 3, utility owned meters 2003-B and 2003-C) .. 0.327 MGO (.503 in 2009 and .551 in 2014)
New Berlin Meters 2007-B and 2010-A

-We installed a meter in basin 10A in 2014 to measure flows from Sectiotis 35 and 36, This meter had been in
place in prior programs. We have always had a meter at 7B (Cortez and LaSalle Drives) that gives us good data. Adding
these two Utility meters together gives us a good approximation of what ls coming from these areas.
(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10) = 1.75 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009, 2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 2011, 1.420 in 2012, 2.527 in
2013, and 1.834 in 2014)
The flow data for Basin 8 has been predominately taken frorn lift station 5
meter all

& 6, but in 2015 we installed a flow meter to

of basin 2008-C and some of basin 2008-A.

New Berlin Flow Meter 2008-C

= .016 MGD

New Berlin lift Station 6 = O.G25 MGD {0.003 MGD In 2009, 0.007 In 2010, 0.007 in 2011, 0.005 in 2012, 0.006 In 2013,
and .007 in 2014)
Total 2015 Average Dally Flow= 4.89 MGD

-7

4.89

* 365 = 1,785 Billion Gallons
(about

a 1.5% decrease from 2014 numbers, and

about

a 25,75% decrease from 2013 numbers)
Total 2014 Average Daily Flow= 4.966 MGD

-7

4.966

* 365 = 1.813 Billion Gallons
(about a 25% decrease from 2013 numbers, and about a

2% increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Daily Flow= 6.586 MGD

-7

6.586

* 365 =2..404 Billion Gallons
(about a 35% increase from 2012 numbers)

Tot<il 2012 Average Daily Flow =4.874 MGD

-7

4.874 • 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011 i1umbers)

Total 2011 Average Daily Flow= 5.397 MGD

-7

5.397 .. 365

=1.970 Billion Gallons

(about
Total 2010 Average Dally Flow= 5.979 MGD

-7

!i.979 ~ 365

a 10% decrease from 2010 numbers)

=2.182 Billion Gallons

{about a 1% decrease from 2009 numbers)
Total 2009 Average Daily Flow= 6.025 MGD

-7

6.025 • 365

=2.199 Billion Gallons

{about

2

a 10% increase from 2006 numbers)

2015
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what it is on each side of the divide ... here is
home we do it. ..
One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the flows from 5
and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring dat<J that we have been collecting for the
City every year. The result should give us a good idea of what flows basins Sand 6 are contributing.
MMSD 1, 4, 5, and 6 Meter= 1.664 MGD
o

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1 (0.44 MGD) and Basin 4 (0.262 MGD)

<>

Resultant Basin 5 and 6 flows" ,962 MGD

Another MMSD meter measures flows from all of New Berlin Basins 7 and 10, Assuming that half of this flow is pumped
over the sub-divide line we get:
New Berlin 78 and lOA Meter= 1.75 -7 1.75/2 = .875 MGD

Add Basin 81 and the above two together and we get our number -7 0.875 + .962 + .041=1.878 MGD
Thanks and let rne know if you have any questions.

Ben G. High, P.E.
Civil Engineer
262-317-3273
262-781-8466 fax

R.A. Smith National, Inc.
16745 West Bluemound Road, Suite 200, Brookfield, WI 53005,5938

Design with vision I Deliver excellence I Provide the most responsive service to our clients

2014

...,

...

Hanley, Sue
From:

sent:

To:
Subject:

Hart1 Jim
Thursday, February 05, 2015 1·1 :38 AM
Hanley, Sue
FW; 2014 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows~ EastJWest of Divide

Hi,
FYI
Thanks,
Jim

From: Stamborskl, Chris M. [mailto:Chrls.Stamborski@rasmlthnatlonal.com]
Sent: Thursday, February OS, 2015 7:53 AM
To: Hart, Jim
Cc: High, Ben; Pichler, Lucas

Subject: 2014 New Berlin Sanitary Sewer Flows - East/West of Divide

See below for the flows across the dlvlde. The figures for 2014 were lower than 2013, but looldng closer at the historlcal
data that we've collected on this, 2013 looked lll<e it was artificially high. Since we depend on a combination of our
meters, .lift stations and MMSD meters, this is all that we have to go on, So, review if you'd like, but the table Is what
needs to be submitted, not the rest of the information, which we've always just used to justify the data we present.
·,

Thanks.

Chris
Chris M. Stamborskl, P.E
R.A. Smitl1 National, Inc.
'262-317-3337

Below is Table 9·1, which has been used In past reporting by the City, which estimates the monthly sewage return flow
across the divide. As In past years, I've also included the methodology used to arrive at the numbers below for your
reference later in this email. Compared to 2013, 2014 was a much dlier year which contributes to significantly lower
total flows.

-.~0~·~tc:rni;~1~~~~J.tt:;~1[~Di~M~ :~v~(~~·~itia.llV:lf.i.i/0~,Ni-<:f~"Ji .,:;Mcif.i'fWivil~\JiQ~Y.-tf..L'1w1G'#Ji~Wm1i t4I{o~R11fil$MrG.#U~:0'§J·J
Great Lal\es Basin
Mississippi River Basin
Total

2.728

$1,840,000

995,720POO

.2.238
4.966

67,140,000
148,980,000

816,870,000
1,8121590,000

Here ls the formula and Information for first calculating the total sewer flows and then once again across the divide .. ,

2014
The following information is a sumnrnry of metered infornwllon frnm the MMSD, City-wide flow monitoring, and lift.
stntlo n pumping data. The Information below gives u conservative estimate of the flows from the City to MMSD In 2014.
Because MMSD has only two meters monitoring flows from the City, we needed to rely more heavily 011 Utility-Owned
meters to estimate the flows below. The following are the average flows for the City durln[l the above time period.
MrvlSD Meter DC030G (This is an area-velocity meter similar lo what the utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this duta. The
nverage flow below is from April 2014 through November 2014.)

,

(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6)"' 2.00 MGD (2.812 MGD In 2009, 2.766 In 2010, 2.430 In 2011, 2.292 In 2012, und
2.479 In 2013)
MMSD Meter MS0213 (This ls an area-velocity meter similar to what the utility uses. I trust the accurncy of this dilta. The
uveruge flow below is from Jqnuary 2014 through November 2014.)
(New Berlin Basin 9) "'0.47'1 MGD (0.403 MGD In 2009, 0.452 In 2010, 0.369 in 2011, 0.65 in 2012, and 0.982 in 2013)

(New Berlin Busln 2)"' 0.095 MGD (0.084 MGD In 2013)
(New Berlin Basin 3, utility owned meters 2003·B and 2003·C) "0.551 MGD (.503 in 2009)
New Berlin Meters 2Q07-B and 2010·A
·We Installed a meter in basin 10A In 2014 to measure flows from Sections 35 and 36. This meter had been In
place in prior programs. We have always had n meter at 7B (Cortez and LaSalle Drives) that gives us good data. Adding
these two Utility meters together gives us a good approximation of what Is corning from these areas.
(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10) "1.834 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009, 2.530 in 2010, 2.083 in 20111 1.420 In 2012 nnd 2.527 in
2013) ;
The flow from New Berlin Basin 8 (Lift Station 5 and 6 predominantly) flow unmetered through Muskego.
New Berlin Lift Stntion 5 =0.005 MGD (0.012 MGD in 2009, 0.009 in 2010, 0.005 in 2011, 0.004 in 2012, and 0.005 In
2013)

New Berlin Lift Station 6 = 0.007 MGD (0.003 MGD In 2009, 0.007 In 2010, 0.007 in 2011, o.oos in 2012, and 0.006 In
2013)

Total 2014 Average Dally Flow::: 4.966 MGD _., 4.966 * 365::: 1.813 Bllllon Gnllons
(nbout a 25% decrease from 2013 numbers, ilnd about a
2% Increase from 2012 numbers)
Total 2013 Average Dally Flow= 6.586 MGD

-7

6.586

* 365"' 2.404 Billion Gnllons
(about a 35% increase from 2012 numbers)

Total 2012 Avcrnge Dally Flow" 4.874 MGD

-7

4.874 • 365 = 1.780 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% decrease from 2011 numbers)

Total 2011 /\vernge Daily Flow"' 5.39'./ MGlJ -) 5.39'/ • 365 = 1.970 Billion Gnllons

(about a 10% decrease from 2010 numbers)

Total 2010 l\verage Daily Flow:: 5.979 MGD

->

2014
5.979

1

365

=2. 182 Billion Gnllons

(uboul

il

1% decrease rrorn 2009 numbers)

Total 2009 AvNage Daily Flow"' 6.025 MGD ~ 6.025 + 365 "2.199 Billion Gallons
(about a 10% increase from 2006 numbers)
Since the above indicates total flow from the City, we need to estimate what It Is on each side of the divide ... here is
home we do it. ..
One l\llMSD meter measured flows from all of New Bel'lln Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the flows from S

and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 from the flow monitoring data that we have been collecting for the
City every year. The result should give us a good Idea of what flows basins 5 and 6 are contributing.
MMSD 1, 4, 5, and 6 Meter::: 2.000 MGD
o

New Berlin Flow Meter Basin 1 (0.498 MGD) and Basin 4 (0.193 MGD)

o

Resultant Basin 5 and 6flows"1.309 MGD

Another MMSD meter measures flows from all of New Berlin Basins 7 and 10. Assuming that half of this flow is pumped

over the sub-divide line we get:
New Berlin 7B and 10A MetP.r

=1.834 ~

1.834/2 '"0.917 MGD

Add Basin 81 and the above two together and we get our number -7 0.917 + 1.309 + .0.12 "'2.238 MGD

Lucas Pichler
Civil Engineer I

(262) 317-3218

R.A. Smith National, Inc.
16745 West Bluemound Road, Suite 200, Brookfield, WI 53005-5938
Design with vision I Doliver excellence I Provide the most responsive service to our clients

2013

.!::!,anloy, Sue
From:

Harl, Jim
Tuesday, January 20, 2014 2:5~ PM
Hanley, Sue
FW: 2013 Sanitary Sewer Flows· EasUWesl of Divide

Sent:
To:
Sub) cut:

Susla,
Forthe Diversion

l~eport from

Chris.

Thanks,
Jim
From: Stamborskl1 Chris M. [mallto:Chrlstopher.Stamborsld@rasmlthnational.com]
sent: T\tesdny, January 28, 2014 2:43 PM
To: Hart, Jim
subjed: 2013 Snnltary Sewer Flows· East/West of Divide

Jlrn·
Ile low Is Table 9·1 1 which has been used In past reporting hy the City, which estimates the monthly sewage return flow
ncro$s the divide. As In past yea l's, I've also Included the methodology used to arrive at the numbers below fol' your
reference luter In this email. Because 2013 experience a more normal rainfall pattern than In past yen rs, the amount of
sewage generated In much higher than In recent yenrs. The only difference Is the reliance on Utlllty-owned meters for
dnta, as the MMSD meters Installed were not In setvlce for most, or all, of 2013 as they are being replaced with newer,
more ilccurate models. What we've seen Is that the MMSD meters may have been 'underreporting' data with these
older meters, which also contributes to the Increase seen In the numbers below, as the Utlllty·owned meters appear to
be much more accurate with w.hat Is actually lrnppenlng at each site.

Great Lakes Basin

3.457

103, 710,000

1,261,805,000

Mississippi River Basin

3.129

93,870,000

1,11J2,085,000

Total

6.586

197,580,000

2/103,890,000

Plt:iase let me know If you have any questions.
Chris

Chris M. Stamborsl<I, P.E.

R.A. Smith Nntional, Inc.
262-317-3337

Here Is the formula and Information for first colc:ulaling lhe total sewer flows and then once agoln Hcross the divide ....
Tlw following Information is a sun1mary of metered inlonrwlion from the MMSO, City-wide flow monitoring, and lift
slntlon pumping data. The Information below glvo~ ii conservative estimate of flows from the City to MMSD In 2013.
1

2013 /
Because MMSD was ~ervldng Its 111<1ln 1T1eterlng loc<Jtlons In the City, we needed to rely lllore heavfly on Utlllly-owned
meters to esthnute the flows below. In some cases we needed to use hlstorlcnl dat<i to predict flows due to the lack of
mete red Information available In 2013. You will notice that there was no data provided for the meters tlwt tMnltor
basins 2 or 3 In the City, Fo1· the purposes of this su1nmary1 I used the 2009 nverage flows for basin 3, assuming that
they would remain similar in 2012, ns that basin has probably not changed much since then. There Is no data for basin 2
In the City, as the District has nol had 11 llletcr In place In this basin in quite some time. The following are the average
flows for ihe City during the above time period.
MMSD Me tel' DC030G (This is an aren ..velocity meter similar to what the Utility uses. I trust the accuracy of this du ta.
The average flow below Is from Januory 2013 throt1gh November 2013,)
(New Berlin Basins 1, 4, 5, and 6)
2.479 MGD (2.812 MGD in 2009, 2.766 In 2010, 2.430 In 2011, 2.292 In 2012)
(New Berlin Basin 2)
previous cluta available)

"' 0.084 MGD (location metered In 2013 with Utlllty-ownecl meter, no

"'

no data available (0.160 MGD In 2009)

MMSD Meter 0270
"'
(New Berlin Basins 3C, 30, and 3E)

no data available (0.3'13 MGD In 2009)

MMSD Meter 027C
(New Berlin Basins 3A and SB)

New Berlin Meters 9A and 9B (formerly taken from an MMSD meter, which was not In service In 2013)
I believe that the MMSD meter at this location has always 'under' reported duta. In this case, we usecl
Utllity-owned meters (one upstream, and another downstream of the MMSD monitoring locntlon) to
develop the total flow from this basin. In 2012 we used the MMSD data because It was a smal.ler number.
In 2013 we are using the Utility meter data, which should be more accul'ate, but higher.
(New Berlin llasln 9)
0.982 MGD [0.403 MGD In 2009, 0.452 MGD In 20101 0.369 In 2011, 0,65
MGD In 2012)
New Berlin Meters 7B and lOA (formerly tul<en from an MMSD, which was not In service In 2013
We Installed a meter In bnsln 10A In 2012 to measure flows from Sections 35 and 36. This meter had been
in place In prior programs, but was removed due to the lack of I/I witnessed nt that locatlon. We will be
using the 2012 avernge to help predict what Wns coming from this area In 2013. We have always had a
meter at 7[! (Cortez and LaSnlle Drives) that gives us good data. Adding these two Utility meters together
gives us a good approxlmotion of what Is coming from these areas.
(New Berlin Basins 7 and 10)
:::
2.527 MGD (2.292 MGD in 2009, 2.530 MGD in 2010, 2.083 In 2011, 1.420 In
2012)

The flow rrom New Berlin Basin B(Lift Station 5 <111d 6 predominnn\ly) flow unmetered through Muskego.
New Berlin Lift Station 5
20:12)
(New Berlin Basin 8C)

:::

New Berlin Lift Station 6

0,005 MGD (0,012 MGD In 2009, 0.009 MGD In 2010, 0.005 In 2011, 0.004 In

0.006 MGD (0.003 MGD In 2009, 0.007 MGD In 2010, 0.007 In 2011, 0;005 In

2012)

Totnl 2013 Aver<ige Dally Flow"'
but only 9% from 2009 numbers)

6.586 MGD

0

6.586 * 365" 2.404 Billlo11 G<illons
(about a 35% Increase from 2012 numbers,

2013
Totol 2012 Avt~rnge Dally f;low"

4.8711 MGD

7

q,S7c1

i·

::165 = 1.780 Diiiion Gallons

(about a 10% deCl'e(lSE! from 201:1. !lttmbcrs)
Total 2011 Avern!{e Dalli• Flow"'

5.397 MGD

7

S.3!.17 ~ 365"' l.!J70 !lllllon Gallons
(nbout a '10% clecrense from 201011t1111ber~)

Total 2010 Avornge Dally Flow"

5,979 MGD

·7

5.979

Total 2009 Average Dally Flow"

6.025

MGD

->

l•

G.02!i

365 ~ 2.'.l.82. Diiiion Gallons
(about a 1% decrcnsc from 2009 numbers)
~

365 =i.:J.99 Dllljon Gallons
(ilpproxlnrnlely a 10% Increase from 2006

numbers)
since the above Indicates total flow from the City, 'we n<!od lo estlrn~tc what It is on each side of the dlvldo .... ,here Is
how we do It .....

One MMSD meter measured flows from all of New Berlin Duslns 1, 4, 5, and 6. Since we only wanted the Hows from s
and 6, I subtracted the flows recorded for 1 and 4 fl'oln the flow monitoring data that we have been collectlng fol' the
City every year. The result should give us a good Idea ofwha\ flows bnslns 5 and 6 are contributing,
0

MMSD 1, 4, 5, und 6 Meter= 2.479 MGD
o Mew Berlin Flow Meler Basin 1 (0.36 MGD) and Basin 4 (0.25 MGO)
o Resultant Dasln 5 and 6 flows,"' 1.869 MGD

Another MMSD meter measures flows from all of Mew Berlin BBslns 7 nnd 10. Assuming that half of this flow Is pumped
over the sub-divide line we get:
o

New Derlln 70 and 10A Meter" 2.527 MGD -72.527/2" 1.26 MGD

Add the above together and we get om number 71.869 + 1.26 = 3.129 MGD

2012
rl'om: Stn1\;bofsl<1, Chrlti M, [rnlllilo:Chrlutopher,stnmbornl<l@rnnrnlth1wtlonol.com)
Sa11t1 Wod1\esday, Jtinwuy 301 2013 1153 PM

Toi Hmt, .)ltn
subject: sonltaiy sewer Flows :. gnst/West of Divide

Jim-

llolow Is Table 9-1, which has been used In past rnportln!l by the City, which estimates the
monthly sewage mturn flow 11cross the dlvldu, /\s In past yenrs, l'vn also lhcluded thr.
methodoJog'I used to imlve at tho h11mbors !Jolow for your reference later In this onrnll. Iha
slight clrnnge In this yea11 s calculation ls tho rollonce more on the New Berlin metorlna datu \hnn
Iha! collected by MMSD. MMW <lid j)rovide 11s lnfol'mntlon frotn their sites as they have 111 the
pasl, but for whatever rertson, tholr motors did not record clnta for tho on tire yea1·1 Jeuvlng their
overage numbers hlr,li<JI' than they octunlly oro,

,_G_1_·e_at_L_al._<o_s_Da_s_l11_ _ .... _ _•__
2._63_2__

Mississippi !\Iver Basin

--+-----7_,_B,_9G_o~
10-'-o_o_ _
1 0_0_0_ _ _-11---9-G0'"'"16_8-'0.._

/.,24'.I.

Total

67,260,000

B:l.8,330,000

:l.46,220,000

:l.,'179,010,000

Please let 111e i<llow If you have miy q11estlons,
Chris

Chris M. Stamborslll, P.E.
R.A, Smith Nntional 1 .lnc,

262-317-3337

Here Is the fornrnl;i and Information for first calctilatlng tho totnl sewc1· flows end then once
agnln across the dlvldl\ ....

The followh1r, Information Is n smnrnary of motero<l lnformotlon from the MMSD, Clly·wlde flow
monltorlnfJ; and lift station pumplnp, datn. Ill order to compare all flgt1res "apples tn apples", w11
only lndt1ded the overuge flows ut ouch location from Ja11umy through Oc\oper, us thut Is whon
wo have common clatu from all th1·00 cl«ta sourcns, The Information holow gives !1 conservntlVll
estlmatn of flows from tho City to rvlMSO In 2012.
You wlll 11otice that thore w<is no dcitn provided for tho metllrs that tnonltor basins 2 or 3 In tho
City, Fol' thu ptirposrir. of this summaty, I Usnd the ?.009 !\VOl'i1go flows for hasln 3, nssllmlng thi1t
thoy would remain sllnll~r In 2012, ns thnt huslo hos proJwbly not chmlged much since then.
There Is no data for ln1sl11 2 In thu City, as thn District h~s not hod u m~tttr 111 place 111 lhls bt1sh1 111
quite so1nn time. Tho followlna arr. thr. average flows for t11r. City during the abrivr. time period.

4

2012

MMSD Motor Dr.0306 (This Is on arm1-volor:lly muter slmllur lo wlrnt thn Utility uses. I tru~t the
acClll'UCY of th)s dntH.)
(New Berlln 13llSillS 1, 4, 5; and 6)

"'

?..292 MGD (/. ,8:t2 MGO In 2009, 2.i'GG 111 '2010,

2.llllO Ir\ Z011)
(New Bel'lln Dasln ?.)

no dato nvulh1ble
dutn avnllnblc {0.1GO MGD In 2009)

MMSD Milter 02'/C
(New IH1rlln Basins 3A und 313)

'"

110

MMSD Motel' 027D

"

no dnto ovallable (Q,3113 MGO In ?.009)

(Mew Borlin Basins 3C, 30 1 and 31:)
New Berlin Meters 9A nncl 9~ (forinorly taken from on MMSD meter, but I clon't trust the
accuracy of tha l meter, uncl It wn~ o\lt of service for llillf of lhe ye~r, resulting In poor datn
t.ollr.ctlon,)
I belhwe that the MMSD meter ot this locntlon hits iilvmys 1limler' reported data. In
this case, their nietor Is 'over' reporting the data at 1.235 MGO, so I tool< the lower
m1rnbar rnenslired by ot11· motet's lor.atcd one manhole upstl'eam from the MMSO
monitoring point.
!New Berll11 llasln 9)
0,65 MGD {OA03 MGD In ?.009, 0,452 MGD In 2010,
0,369 In 20:l1)

NaW llerlln Meters 7B and 10A (formerly talcen from nil MMSD, but I don't trust the accuracy of
thHt meter now thnt We hnve comp<irnblc results from the Utlilty meters)
We Installed n meter In b~sln 10A to measure flows from Seatlons 35 und 36, This
meter hud been In !Jlace In prior programs, but was re1noved due to the lack ol 1/1
witnessed at that location. I w1111ted to rc·lnst<1ll the meter this year to give us an
Idea of how the new sewer In Section 35 Wiii perform, und also to help determine
wl10t the actual flows arc In this area, Wr. have always lrnd a meter nt 7B (Cortez
and l.nsnlle Dl'lves) that gives lls good dotu. Adding these two Utility meters
together gives us a good approXll'llntloll of what Is coming from these nreas,
(New Beri111l3aslns7 and 10)
1.420 fvlGD (2.292 MGD In :1.009, 2.530 MGD In 20l01
2.0!l3 In 2011)

The flow frolll New rlerlln llasln O(Lift St11tlo11 5 nl\d 6 prcdomll\nhtly) flow lll\IYletered through
Mtrnkego,

New Berlin Lift Station 5

(om 2 MGD In 2009, 0.009 MGD In 20:tO,

0.001 MGD

0,005 Ill 201:L)

(NeV/ BeJ·lln Rnsln !le)
New Uerlln l.lft stntlon 6
0.007111 ?.01i)

0,005 MGD (0,003 MGD In 2009, 0.00'/ MGD In 2010,

Total 20:1.2 Avon1go Dally t:low"' /l,O'/•l MGD
Gnllons Por Yoai·

5

·:P

ll,0711 * Bll5 o 1. 780 llllllon

2012

(nl>011t a :l.0% docroO!lc
from zo:u. nurnliors)

Total 7.01~ Avoruuu tiully Plow"

5.997 MGD

-)

5,397 "965" ~.970 Biilion

Gnllons Per Yen!'

(ubout a 10% rlccrouse
from 2010 nurnhr.rs)

Total 20:l0 Nierngo Pally rlow ~

5,979 MGD

~)

!i,fl7fl ~ SG!i" 2.182 Billion

Gnllons Par Yenr

(ohou! o 1% docraase
from 2009 numbers)

Totnl ?.OO!J !\'IP.mgr. Dally rlow"

fi.07.!i MG D .;i

6,025 i; 365" 2.199 Bllllo11

GHll0111iPnr Yeni·

(approximately a 10%
lt1crensr. frotn 2006 numborn)

Since thll abovn lndlcntes total flow from the City, we llo<ld to astlm11to wh11t It Is on each side of
the dMda ..... here Is how we do It .....

one MMSD meter manst1rcd flows from all of New Berll11Basins1, 4, s, and G,

Since we only

wnnted the flows from 5 nnd 61 Isubtracted thr. flows rnconled for land 4 from the flow
monltorlllll data that we havr. been collr.ctlng fo1· tho City rwnry year. The rnsult should glVP. us fl
r.ood ldeo of what flows lrnslns 6 and 6 are co11trlbutlng,
0

MMSD 1, Ii, 5, und (i Meter" 1..292 ivlGO
o New nerlln r:low MP.tel' llasln 1 (0.24 MGU) nnd Basin ti (0,13 MGO)
o Resultont Oasln 5 ahd 6 llows" 1.922 MGLl

Ano!hllr MMSD meter men.1ures flows f1·01n fill of New netlln Bnslns 7 nnd 10. Asst1mln3 that
lrnlt of this flow Is IHllnpad nvur thn sub-divide lino wo got:
o

Add the

New llerlln 713 and :I.Of\ Me tor" 1.420 MGD 7 :1.11?.0/2 ,; Ot11.M.\ill
~bove

to(lether and we get ou1 number.-:> 1,922 +0.710" ?,.632 MGU

G

I

?zgel of4

Hanley,.. Sue

From:

Hanlev. SUe

Sant

Thl!..rsday, Febn.r.,,.ry 02. 2012 9:25 Al-V:

7o:

Hanley. Sue.

Subject: FIN: Sanitaly Sewer Rows-Eas<"Jl/llest of Divide;

from: Hart, J"nn
sent Wednesday, Janucry 25, 20121:57 PM

To: Han!...."'Yr Sue
St:Ibj~ Fl/f:

Sar1it:a:-r Sewer Flows -Eas!::f'NeStcf D'Miie

Susi:;
H=ra !s T~!e:. g -1..

'""

-·

r:n or:- me ;>hor:e 1.•ft.ti"t Ch.f.s so Yl! can you l!1 a :r.lr:L~

Jim Hart
Uflli-ty Super-nsor

From= St::mbors!:i, Chr.si•L[rraTiro:OtrfsStarr.bors!d@rc.smi'"J-.rrational.com]
S"--.nt We.:!.iesday, January25, 2.0121:1.9 Pi'!
To: Hart;. Jim
Strbjeci:: Sanitary S=:t<ter Ro'\."JS - Ezsi;rWest of DIVide
JL-r:As we. discussed bnefiy Iast nlgfrt,. below TsTableS-1 used In I:as.:year"sreport byi:he City to estimotte:the

::nonthly se•...rage re.mm f!l::n.·r acrossthe. diVide... l a!so jnduded tne bad<ground Tnforrnztion used 1:o
a rmre att.'ie. ~ar.0= below foryour :-eference: later in tilts amuL

aasrn

I Average DaifyFlov.r {MGD} I Monthly (30-DayFiow Gallons) I Anmral Flow (C
I

I
Great Lakes Sasfa

i

~pllW•c""'n I

2.91Z

2ASS

I

I

87,360,000

74550,000

I

I

:!.,.062,SSC

9Cf7,015,

N

0

r-:.

!--'-

2i2/2012

P:age2af4

l

Tata[

I

5.397

'.l.61,910,000

[

1,,.96S,..9'05kOCO

]

Trre fraportarrt:thlngto note here fsth:atwe ased New Berlin iiovrmorutoringdata !O arriveattlie numbers belov.rr wfirclr meansrti.1tt1! beimport2rtt:1D
cnntinue monrtorlngt.'J.Isyear (as we've i:lis=sed}- Talso be.lfev~ based on last night,. thzt:we. could be: usingtheilow monitmin:g:tlc:ta. more:forthe
planning offuture. !/Iwork in 'the City.. l err.iision a graphictl'rat:shmvs:age ofse'l.ller:, rehabilitation year, fJowmonii:oring.pnodtylocationsr ett:.:tlrat
:Stresse:swf!Tch creasare importantfurpubfic rehah onfy, but also which wlt1 need 1D be considered for pmoate rehab as welL Hopefullr.ve«::an talk more
on this..

PIease let: me know if you nave ar:ry questions.
Chl'.':-S
Chris M.. SJa,.-nbo~<d.. P ..E.

RA.. S!I:Uth.N:atio=l. Inc..
262:.:317-333.7

.

Here is tile formula and imormanoo furffrsl: c:ala.-fetingthett:r:<il sewer'f!m.<r.S and then once again ac:ros:sthe. di'vide._
co

Thefui!ov.ling information isa summary ci rnet...o.rc::dinforma1fun from the Ml\llSO, City-1.1/fde flow monitoring,. e.nd ftft:: station pumping data.. In orderi:o
compare :all figures "appTsto apples:',we only ~nduded the av-t::rage f1011JSa ea:ch location from March 'furough oc:rober, :asi:hai: is1we:n vJe h?.Ve
common data from :al! thr:-2 data sour=. The Information below e.s:sen152llyffee a conservatively high estimate. ofnov:sfrom the. at:y-to MJ.VISD in
2.0:U.

You will notice that there '-\laS no data provided fortfre. me:tErs1hatmon1tor bas'ins2 ar3 In the City.. Forfue purposes oftliissu:mmary, I osad the 2009
average flows' for basih 3, 2Samingthzttheywould remain similar in 20!1. There is no d:am for basin 2in the Cit'[, as the. Dlsttict has not h-ad -a me:term
placa in-this: basin mqt!ItE some time.. Tne folloWlng:a~the:average. ffow.sfurtne Cit>j dutlngthe above 'lime period.
Mll!ISD Meter' DC0306'.

{Ne-N .Jrerl;n &lsins1,4, 5,.and 5)
(I'IEW Be.-ITn Sasin 2)

2.430 MGD (.2.Sl2 MGD in2009,2..Tti5in 2010)

no data avaHabfe

MN!SD Meter027C
(r~ew 3er!in Basins 3A:and 3S}

no data available (0.160 MG:D in 2009}

MMSi) Nitter02.7D

no data avaI!:abie (0.343 MGD In. 2009)

[Ne-KBerlffi Bastos3C,.3D, and3E}
N

0

!-'°

!-'>

2./2.t2012

Page3 cf4

MMSD Meter MSOZ!.3
[N.:w Sedrn Satin Sj

0269 MGD (0..403 MGD 1n 2009r 0.4..-"2 MGD in 2010)

MMSD Meter ~.llS02.:l.O

203.3 MGD (2...292 MGD in 2009, 2-530 MGD in20lDJ

(Ne\v Berlin Basins 7 and 10)

"E-iaflow from Ne:w Berlin Basin & (l.l.1tSt2tion5.and 6 predominantly} 'flow unmetered t11rough·Muskego_ ThefoUm..•Ji'ngis.tm:al 'flov.r d"2ta from lift
station 5 aod 6 recorded between February2010 and Sept=mber2.010 to get:2!l es0m:ate ofthetotc:I flows produced by these areas, ;ven though there
a:-e gravi"t-rareas:that are: m:rt 'indt.rded in 'these- numbers.
N~11.r 3erfi'n UftS!Ctio:i. 5

(!~e".fr Seriin
)..le_::.1

0.005 MGD (O.Oll r,1GD rn 2009, 0..009 MGD In 2010)

&asin SCi

3en1ri ~St2:doc. 5

0.007MGD (OJiC3 MGDin2009,o.o-:r; MGDm2..."J.C}

To-::Cl2£!:1.:i.A'.Te.":<lge 'Dzi1y;::Jow=

5397 MG!J

3

~

To1:3i 2010 Average: Dail'/ F!O'..'J

=

5..979 MGD

a

S.397"'365=1.970 Eil!Jo;:i G:o:llons Per Year
[abotrt:a 10%-dsa-e-ase'from 2.0'.!0 ~ucr-.bers)
5..979 "'355=2..:182.Si!Iion Ga!lonsPer-Year

[about a 1% decreasefrom2009 numbers}

Total 2009 Average Dairy ::few=

6.025MGD

a

6~025

.. 365=2.:199 Billion Gaflcns: Per-Yer
(approxi'mateiya 10% increcse from 2005 numbers)
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Appendix D
Education Efforts
Kids Pages &
Teacher Resources

2020 City of New Berlin Diversion Report

www.newberlin.org/ departments/utilities

Before You Dig
Digger's Hotline
Please contact the Digger's Hotline at 800-242-8511 or 8-1-1 at least three days before you dig.

Utility Locations and Coordination Council Uniform Color Code
• Blue - Water, irrigation, and slurry lines
• Green - Sewers and drain lines
• Orange - Communication, cable television, alarm or signal lines, cables, or conduits
• Pink - Temporary survey markings
• Red - Electric and power lines, cables, conduits and lighting cables
• White - Proposed excavation
• Yellow - Gas, oil, steam, petroleum, or gaseous materials

Regulations
Anyone considering an excavation must call the area hotline. In the event you, as a property owner, call the Digger's
Hotline, the utility I contractor must mark your property with flags or painted surfaces. If you recognize flags or painted
markings in your yard and are not certain why they are there, call the utility office at 262-786-7086 with your questions.
If the department is not responsible for flagging this location, we will attempt to help you determine who called in the
locate.

Contact Us
Jim Hart
Utility Manager
Email Jim Hart

Wastewater I Water
Physical Address
4000 S Casper Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151

Mailing Address
3805 S Casper Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151
Phone: (262) 786-7086
Fax: (262) 786-0792
After Hours Phone: (262) 446-5070

Hours
Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Summer Hours
Monday - Friday
6 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Summer hours are from May 14th through September 17th
DirectorY.

www.newberlin.org/departments/utilities
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Wastewater
Mission The mission of the wastewater utility is to be the
responsible custodian of wastewater collection for all current and
future utility customers consistent with local I state regulations and
wastewater industry practices and standards in the most costeffective manner possible, and to educate the public about the
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View information about New Berlin's Utility Committee.

Current Budgets
• Sewer Budgfil_(PDF)

Additional Information
• Wastewater Utility Rates and Regulations
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benefits of being good water use stewards.

Utility Committee
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Water
Mission

The mission of the water utility is to be the responsible custodian
and provide a good quality, potable water supply at adequate
pressures and in sufficient quantities for consumption and fire
protection purposes to all current and future utility customers; to be
consistent with state I federal regulations and water industry
practices and standards in the most cost-effective manner possible;
and to educate the public about the benefits of being good water
use stewards.

Sprinkling Policy: The City of New Berlin's Water Conservation Policy has an Odd/Even Sprinkling Schedule. Please
remember to water your lawn only on odd days if your address is odd numbered and even days if your address is even
numbered (i.e. Water on June 12th if your address is 5078). This is extremely important during hot dry summers and
ensures that there is sufficient water to allow fire fighters to do their jobs when needed. Light hand watering of plants
and flowers is permitted at any time. Your help is greatly appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact the
Utility office at 786-7086. Thank you.

Survey Stakes:
To help speed up the process of installing the blacktop, the surveying company started to stake the centerline of the
road (The pink flags on the roadway). Please do not drive over the flags.
All of the above work is dependent on the weather, so hopefully it will cooperate with our schedule.
Public Notice of Non-ComP-liance (PDF).

www.newberlin.org/departments/utilities

Home >Departments >Utilrties >Toilet Rebate Program

Toi let Rebate Program
2020 Toilet Rebate Program
High Efficiency Toilet Rebate Program beginning April 1, 2010
The City of New Berlin Water and Sewer Utilities are sponsoring a toilet rebate program to encourage customers to replace their old
toilets with high efficiency water-wise low-flow toilets. This program has been extended to 2020. There are a limit amount of rebates
available so please inquire prior to your application. Please note that the gallon per flush rate of the new toilet must be LESS than
the old toilet to qualify for the toilet rebate.
How much can you save?
If you currently have a 5 gallon per flush toilet and replace it with a 1.2 gallon toilet, based on 10 flus hes per day, the savings are
13,505 gallons per year. At current water and sewer rates, that means an average annual reduction of $57.40 on your water bill and
$30.51 on your sewer bill for a total savings of S87.91 .
There is a limited number of rebates for toilet replacements and is on a first come first serve basis. Toilets must be purchased
between January 1 and December 31 , 2020. Amount of each rebate is $100. To qualify:
• You must be a current New Berlin Water or Sewer Utility customer.
• A Permit Fee of S25 and a Tech Fee of $3 must be applied for and paid prior to installation. Upon installation an inspection must
be made by the City of New Berlin to ensure that the toilet was replaced with an approved model. Only 1 permit & tech fee is
needed per customer.
• Make and model of toilet purchased needs to be from the Water Sense aP-P-roved list.
• Limit of 2 toilet rebates per customer.
• Oriqinal receipts (dated between January 1 and December 31 , 2020) must be presented alonq with the ComRleted Toilet

• Make and model of toilet purchased needs to be from the Water Sense aP-P-roved list.
• Limit of 2 toilet rebates per customer.
• Original receipts (dated between January 1 and December 31 , 2020) must be presented along with the ComP-leted Toilet
Rebate Form (PDF).
• Toilet installation is not included.
• An inspector must verify a qualifying Water Sense Toilet was installed prior to your rebate being approved. Call the Inspection
Department for further details 262-786-8610, ext. 2300.
• The check amount will not exceed the purchase price of toilet.
• You are responsible for disposal of your old toilet.•
• Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for your rebate check to be mailed.
• Toilet installation is not included.
• Toilet gallon per flush must be less than original toilet that is being replaced to qualify for the rebate.
Toilets can be purchased at many local home improvement and hardware stores or through a plumbing contractor.
' Check with your installer for toilet disposal options or contact your garbage disposal contractor.
For further information, please contact the Inspection Department 262-786-8610, ext. 2300

Home > Departments >Utilities ' Payment and Billing Information

Payment Information
This site is for Water/Sewer Utility Payments ONLY!
Acceptable Payment Methods

New: City: of New Berlin Citizen Self Service Portal
View and pay your Taxes and Utility bills on line
In order to view and pay your bills on line, it is necessary to first create an acco unt.
• Open detailed instructions here to ensure a successfu l account set up.
Please have your tax and/or your utility bill ready. you will need your utility account number and customer ID from your Utility bill
(Tax Key/Parcel ID from Tax bill to link your accounts).
Once your create a login and link your account to your login, you will be ab le to:
• View your bill summary and detail
• Sign up for automatic payments
Make one-time payments by e-check for a fi at S1 .00 fee
*'Please note: The e-check payment option is currently not working. We are aware of this issue and are working to
resolve as soon as possible. At this t ime, please use a different payment method to ensure a timely payment.
Thank you! ..
Due to the cost to the City of New Berlin, we do not ac cept debit or credit cards at City Hall.

In Person or bv Mail
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HOW DO I

In Person or by Mail
The Finance Department accepts chec ks, money orders , cashier's checks. traveler's checks , and cash as payment. Please bring
your remittance slip for ease of processing.
City of New Berlin
3805 S Casper Drive
New Berlin , WI 53151

Payment Drop-Box
For your convenience. there is a 24-hour drop box in the lower parking Jot of City Hall available for payments of your utility and tax
bills.
Please include your payment stub. along with a check in a sealed envelope before depositing.
Payment deposited in the drop box on the due date (co llected at 8:00 a.m. the following business morning ) will be considered
paid on time. (For example. for bills that are due on a Friday - all payments collected from the drop box at 8:00 a.m. the
following Monday will be considered on time.)
Please do not place cash in the drop box.

Credit Card Payments
Phone or online
Taxes and utility bills can be paid by credit card: however, this must be done online or by phone. Due to the cost to the city it would
be prohibitive and result in an increase to your taxes, we do not accept credit I debit card payments at City Hall.
Official PaY.ments makes credit card payments available to you online or by phone at (888 ) 2PAY-TAX or 888-272-9829. Official
Payments is not affiliated with the City of New Berlin. At their payment screen, be prepared to enter:
• Payment type (either tax or utility)
• Wisconsin, New Berlin

®
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Official Pay~ makes credit card payments available to you online or by phone at (888) 2PAY-TAX or 888-272-9829. Officia l
Payments is not affiliated with the City of New Berlin. At their payment screen. be prepared to enter:
• Payment type (either tax or utility)
• Wisconsin . New Berlin
• Your jurisd iction code (5801)
Be sure to remain online. or on the phone unti l you are given a confirmation code. This will be needed for tracking purposes in the
event of an error. Officia l Payments charges a fee based on the amount you charge. The fee is:
• Utility bills - $7.45 per transaction

Automatic Payment Plan
The City of New Berlin also offers an automatic payment plan for your water. sewer, and stormw ater bill. To sign up. please
complete the sigreement form (EQE) authorizing your financial institution to automatically deduct the amount of your bill from your
account. Send the form and a voided check to us at:
City of New Berlin
Finance Department
3805 S Casper Dr.
New Berlin. WI 53151
To discontinue, please complete the term ination form (EQE). and send to the address above.
For more information , please view f[filJuentlY. asked guestions about the automatic

p~yment
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Summer hours are from May 11th

Current Water Quality Reports

through September 11th. 2020.
• 2019 Consumer Confidence Re12ort
Directory_

Utility Committee
View information about the New Berlin Utili!Y. Committee.

Awards
The City of New Berlin Lake Michigan Water Dive rsion was selected for the A merican
Council of Engineering Companies Best of State Award (PDF).

Hydrant Flushing
All city owned water hydrants are fl ushed once each year, either in the spring or the fa ll
depending on location. Water Utility Crews will be performing maintenance within the water
system and will be fl ushing hydrants. The Water Main Flushing program is designed to
remove natural minerals that sometimes collect in the bottom of water mains and make
sure that hydrants are operating correctly. Thi s operation may cause a temporary
discoloration in your water supply. By allowing your water to run for a short period of time,
the prob lem shou ld clear itself. Please be assured, althoug h the water may be discolored, it
is safe for human use. If you have any questions in regard to this matter. please contact the
Utility Office Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. throug h 3:30 p.m. at 262-786-7086. Than k
you for you r patience.

Hydrant Flushing dates for 2020:
• April 27th to May 29th
• September 14th to October 9th
The City of New Berlin Utility was selected to recei ve a .significant Program Award from
CVMI C (Cities and Villages Mutual Insurance Company) for their Refl ect a Hydrant
Program
Wa ter Sudgfil_(PDF)
WaleLan.d..!lia.s1e~LB..aie.s

Utility Associations
The Utility is a proud m emb er of th e
A lliance f o r EnergY. Effic ie ncy.

a~

Alliance
Water

Efficiency
- =- -.; :

Paul Farrow
County Executive

·,

.Waukesha
COUNTY

Dale R. Shaver
Director

DEPARTMENT OF
PARKS AND LAND USE

Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: February 1, 2016

Contact: Jayne Jenks
Phone: 262-896-8305

FREE Programs to Learn about Water Resources
Waukesha, WI- Waukesha County Department of Parks and Land Use - Land Conservation staff are offering

free public programs in February.
Thursday. February 11: Understanding Your Water Resources will be held at the New Berlin Public
Library from 6-7 p.m. Find out where your water comes from as well as where it goes. Learn the
difference between storm sewers and sanitary sewer. Understand the geology of the area that
contributes to the problems in the deep aquifer. Discover the impacts that you have on your watershed for better or worse and learn how you can become a positive influence on your waters! Call 262-7854980 to register.
Thursday, February 25: Get the Groundwater Picture will be held at the New Berlin Public Library
from 6-7 p.m. Learn how a well works and what goes on above ground that affects our drinking water
supply. See how groundwater moves and functions using a groundwater model. This model helps take
the guesswork out of groundwater. Call 262-785-4980 to register.
For more information, visit ~vaukeshacounty.gov/cleanwater or call 262-896-8300.

###

Lnnd Resources Division

5 I5 W. Moreland Blvd.
Waukesha, WI 53188
Phone (262) 896-8300

lhe

Water Page.com
Water Conservation for Kids
Did you kno\:i.1 that kids can make a very important difference towards water conservation? But
first oft: vvhy do we even need to know about conserving water? Water is a natural resource that
we derive from the Earth. Without it, we would not be able to live! Imagine a world with no
water at all. You wouldn't be able to drink it, bathe, swim and so on. Without clean water, other
creatures, such as plants, animals, birds and ocean life would also get sick and die after drinking
polluted water. Although kids don't work at large companies or the government, they can still
make a huge impact simply by starting at home and changing the way their families, friends and
classmates use water. To get an idea of how much water we could all save if we all made a small
effort, think about this: If every person across the nation flushed their toilets one time less every
clay, together they could all save enough water to fill a lake as large as a mile wide and long and
four feet in depth! Now that you know how easy it can be to help save water, try some of the
ideas below and start doing your part to change our world .
20 Ways Kids Can Help to Save Water:

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Whenever you wash your hands, don't leave the water running. Wet your hands and turn
the water off. Use soap and lather your hands well, then tum the water on to rinse. Turn
off the water and make sure it is off completely. Then dry your hands.
Do the same when you brush your teeth. Turn the faucet on to get your toothbrush and
toothpaste wet, and then again to rinse your mouth and toothbrush. Don ' t leave the water
running while you're brushing.
Tell your friends what you're doing and why and encourage them to do the same.
Tell adults when faucets are dripping.
Since baths use a lot of water (about 37 gallons on average), take short showers instead
and use only about 20 gallons of water, instead.
Use a wastebasket for used tissues, or things like gum wrappers, paper towels, or even
dead bugs or goldfish. Don't flush them - the average flush uses as much as 5 gallons of
water! Even if the toilets in your house are "low-flow" toilets, using them for trash still
uses 1.5 gallons of water unnecessarily.
A regular shower head uses as much as 7 gallons of water every minute. Let adults know
they could get a free low-flow shower head at the local water district. Or, suggest that
they look for a low flow shower head that has a cut-off valve that shuts off the water llow
while lathering your hair or shaving legs. You can then turn the water back on, without it
starting off cold again. This will help to conserve even more water while showering.

o

•

•
o

o

•

•
•

•

•
•
o

Do you have plants in your house? When meals are prepared and vegetables or other
fresh produce are washed , collect that waler and use it to waler the plants.
In the tank part of the toil els in your house, pul several drops or food coloring into the
water. If you see the coloring seeping into the bowl, there's a leak. Fixing it can save
about 600 gallons of waler each month!
Do you like a drink of cold water now and then? Rather than running the kitchen fouccl
for several minutes to get cold 1.vater, keep a pitcher of water in the refrigerator.
Put a barrel outdoors to catch rain water, then usc that water for things like watering
plants or flushing toilets and save hundreds of gallons of water a year!
In the summertime, it's fun to play under the lawn sprinkler. When you do, make sure it 's
when the lawn is being watered at the same time.
Do you have other summer water toys that require a running hose? These might be f'un,
but they also waste gallons and gallons of 1.vater.
Is there a garbage disposal in your kitchen sink? Then, you know the water has to run into
it when you turn on the switch. Instead of doing that and wasting water, why not start
composting food waste instead? Collect things like fruit skins and peels, vegetable leaves
and stems, and even dead plants and flowers. In a ceramic container, keep them moist and
toss them for air once a week. The compost can Lhen be added to a garden like a vitamin
for your outdoor plants!
Encourage the others in your home, and your friends, not to leave any faucet rnnning.
Only use what is truly needed!
If there is a dishwasher in your house, encourage everyone to scrape their plates rather
than rinse them before loading them into the machine. It should always be full before
turning it on.
Do you notice that your toilet handle "sticks" and has to be "j igglecl" for the toilet to slop
flushing? If this is happening, water is continuously running through the toilet and needs
to be fixed. Let the adults in your home know.
Is there a leaky faucet or toilet in the bathroom at school? Be sure to let someone know so
that it can be repaired.
If there is a pool or a hot tub at your house, encourage those who use it to cover it
afterwards. This prevents evaporation and having to keep refilling.
If the adults in your home occasionally water the lawn, encourage them to water in the
cooler parts of the day (early morning, or at or after sunset), and never on windy days.
This keeps in the soil all the water being sprayed instead of most of the water being lost
to evaporation.

Even if you do just one thing each day to contribute to your home's water conservation,
you're doing the right thing!
Use these resources to find out more!

•
•

Tips for Kids to Start Saving Water Indoors and Outdoors
Water Conservation Proj ects and Tips for Kids

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Play Tip Tank and Other Water Games!
Learn to Reduce Water Usage at Home
Can Your Class Win at the Water Conservation Challenge?
Where Does Water Come From and How Does it Get Dirtv?
Plav the "Test Your Water Sense" Game Quiz
Check Out More Than a Hundred Water-Saving Ideas
How Old is The Water You Used Today?
Water Experiments. Activities, Printable and More!
Help Phil Dumpster Reduce His Water Bills
Download the Water Conservation Activity Book

•
•
•
•
•

Print the Water Usage Worksheet and Calculate Your Dailv Water Usage (PDF)
Plenty of Water Activity Sheets for Kids
Water Games and Activities to Try Out
How Much Water Does Yom Toilet Use?
Create a Virtual Water Family and Help Them Conserve Water Wisel y!
Learn About Water Conservation with Pete the Beak

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

tankless water tank
et water
best alkaline water
basement water damaQe
water tanks storage
what is deionized water
heater review
tvpes of water pollution
water cycle steps in order
water softeners review
\Nater heater leaking
cooler dis12enser
scuba diving basics
carbon block

Start Saving I WatcrScnsc I US l·:PA

https://www3 .cpa.gov/watcrscnsc/our_ watcr/stnrt_saving.htm I

Menu

(.search EPA.gov

Water

S·

®

An EPA Partnership Program
[ Site Navigation

Wa terSense

I Our Water I What You Can Do / Start Saving

Start Saving
Everyone can play their part in preserving our nation's water resources. With the simple steps and
informational tools below, you'll find that it's easier than ever.
Savings Ti ps 11 Commit to Save W ater! I

Calcula te Your Saving s

For Eve r ything, There is a Season

Indoors
You've purchased some WaterSen se label ed products and started down the road to savings, but don't stop
there. There are lots of things you can do in your own home to reduce water use and get more from less.
Just follow our simple tips below to get started!

Here, there, and everywhere:
• Fix a Leak: Small household leaks can add up to
gallons of water lost every day. That's why
WaterSense reminds Americans to check their
plumbing fixtures and irrigation systems each
year in March during Fix a Leak Week .

In the bathroom-where over half of all water
use inside a home takes place:
• Turn off the tap while shaving or brushing teeth.
• Showers use less water than baths, as long as
you keep an eye on how long you've been

I of3
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Start Saving J WatcrScnsc j US EPI\

https://www3 .epa.gov/watcrscnsc/our_ water/start_saving. him I

lathering up!
• Learn t ips on how to Shower Better here!
In the l<itchen- whip up a batch of big water savings:
• Plug up the sink or use a wash basin if washing dishes by hand.
• Use a dishwasher; and when you do, make sure it's fully loaded!
• While you're at it, scrape that plate instead of rinsing before loading it into the dishwasher.
• Keep a pitcher of drinking water in the refrigerator instead of letting the faucet run until the water is
cool.
• Thaw in the refrigerator overnight rather than using a running tap of hot water.
• Add food wastes to your compost pile instead of using the garbage disposal.
In the laundry room-where you can be clean AND green:
• Wash only full loads of laundry or use the appropriate water level or load size selection on the washing
machine.

Outdoors
Of the estimated 29 billion gallons of water used daily by
households In the United States, nearly 9 billion gallons, or
30 percent, is devoted to outdoor water use. In the hot
summer months, or in dry climates, a household's outdoor
water use can be as high as 70 percent.
In the yard-be beautiful and efficient:
• Create a water-s mart landscape that is both beautiful
and efficient to give your home the curb appeal you desire .
• Timing is everything! Knowing when and how much to water allows you to keep a hea lthy landscape .
• Upgrade to a WaterSense labeled controller if you have an in-ground irri gation system .
• Find a certified irrigation professional to install, maintain, or audit your Irrigation system to ensure it is
watering at peak efficiency.
• Take a look at the Landscap e Photo Gall ery for inspirational examples of beautiful, water-smart
landscapes from across the country .
Other outdoor uses-drop that hose and l<eep it covered:
• Sweep driveways, sidewalks, and steps rather than hosing off.
• Wash the car with water from a bucket, or consider using a commercial car wash that recycles water.

• If you have a pool, use a cover to reduce evaporation when pool is not being used.

2 of 3
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Water Saving and Conservation Tips I Ho111c Wmcr Works

ho

l111p ://\1< 1v1v.l10111c-1vatcr-\v11rks.11rg/\Vil tl·r-co11scrvatio11-tips

ewaterworl<s

Calculator

Water Con servation Tips

Indoor Wate1 Use

Landscape & Irrigation

Water & Energy

About Us

Water Conservation and Saving Tips
Water Calculator

Save Water Now

Water Cons ervation
Tips

Looking for quick and easy ways to save water? Look no further. The Alliance fc
simple water saving tips for home and business . Remember, when you conse
conserve energy.

Water tips for
Home
Water tips for
Work
Indoor Water Use
Landscape & Irrigation
Water & Energy
About Us
Blog

.
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1111 p://ww11"I1u111c-1va lcr-wurk s.org/cn !cul al or

\Valer Cakulalor I I lo111 c Waler Worb

hornewater works
Calculalor

Waler Cons ervalion Tips

Indoor 'Nater Use

Land scap e & Irrigation

Waler & Energy

About Us

Water Calculator
How much water do I use? How do I compare? How can I
conserve?
Home waler conservation is easy once you understand how and where you can use less. The quick and easy
Water Calculator shows you which water uses in your home are efficient and wh icl1 are not and offers simple
conservation tips that save waler and energy.

How much

water do you use?

Now we have enough info to measure your carbon footprinl. Click here to learn more and then gel your final
results .

Percent Complete
The Water Calculator compares your water use to a similar average and efficient house in your region. The
Water Calculator estimates the energy savings and carbon footprint of your hot water usage, and helps identify
specific areas for improving overall household water efficiency. Water conservation is easy and the Waler
Calculator gets you started right away.

About the Water Calculator

home waterworks
C/\LCU LAT OR

The Water Calculator is a collaborative project of the Alliance for Water
Efficiency and Th o Fi eld Museum and was made possible by a gran t from the
Home Depot Foundation.
Learn more about how the Wate r Calculator works here.

The Water Calculator is designed to be compatible with the most modern browsers; However, ii you are using
Internet Explorer 7 or older we recommend that you update your browser sollware lo takc·J lull advantage of th e
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An EPA
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Meet Our l'ilrtners

Conta ct Us
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Water-Smart Uinclscapc

D es i~Jll

FAQ

Tip 5

Water-Smart Landscape Design Tips
Interested in developing a water-smart landscape for your home or property? Consider tl1e following
suggestions to create and maintain a landsrnpe you can be proud of. Explore tile vi/hat to Plant page for
ideas on the best plants for your region, and browse our Water-Smart Land scape Photo Gallery for
examples of beautiful, water-smart landscapes from around the country. You can even submit your own
plloto!
Pl 1111ts

11 Soi~ J

! M~lnte;~1~e

J

Plants
Plan ahead for a water-smart landscape.
If you're designing a new landscape or rethinking your current one, the vV.:1terS ensc v1/ ate 1· B11dg et Tool car
help you plan your landscape for water-efficiency . With two simple inputs, such as zip code and yard size,
the water budget tool can tell you if you lwv e designed a landscape tha t will use an appropriate amount of
water for your climate.
Use regionally appropriate, low water-using and native plants.
Once established, these plants require little willer beyond normal rainfall.
/\Isa, because native plants are adapted to local soils and climatic
conditions, they rarely require the addition of fertilizer and are more
resistant to pests and diseases than arc other species . Be careful when
selecting exotic species, as some may be invasive, which may require mor·e
waler and could displace native plants. For more information on appropriate
plant choice, visit these li stings of niltive or regionally -appropri ate plants.
Group plants according to their water needs.
Grouping vegetation with similar watering needs into specific "hydrozones"
reduces water use and protects the plants from both underwatering and
overwatering by allowing you to water to each zone's specific needs. For
exmnple, turf areas and shrub areas should always be separated into

::!/J '20 16 I I: 16 Md

ht Ip: 1!\\'\\\I 3.epa.~\<1Vi\\'alerse11st•loutdoorilamhcaping_ lips.ht111 I
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diffen'11l hydrozones because of tlieir differi11g

willl~r

needs.
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Recognize site conditions and plant appropriately.
Areas of the same site may vary significantly in soil type or exposure to sun and wind, as well as
evaporation rates and moisture levels. Be mindful of a site's exposure to the elements a11d choose plants

that will thrive in the site's conditions.
Place turfgrass strategically.
Turfgrass receives the highest percentage of irrigation
Weiter in traditional landscaping. The most common used
varieties of turfgrass require more water than many
landscape plants, such as groundcovers, shrubs, and trees.
In acldilion, homeowners tend to overwater turfgrass. As a
result, landscapes with large expanses of turfgrnss
9enernlly use more water than those with a mixture of
other plants. To reduce outdoor water use, plant turf9rass
only where it l1as a practical function, such as a play area.
Choose turfgrnss types that don't use a lot of water, such as low water-using or native grasses and those
that can withstand drought. For more information on turfgrass and water use, see EP/\'s Rcsecirl'.11 Report c
Turfwass 1\llowarice (PDF) (12 pp, L0 1K, 1\IJout PDF)
1

Minimize steep slopes.
Slopes can be challenging because of the potential for erosion and runoff. If slopes cannot be avoided in
your landscape design, Install plantings with deeper root zones such as native wound covers and shrubs tc
provide stabilirntion and prevent erosion.

Irrigating your landscape? Learn how to make your sprinkler system water smart tool

Share

Lanclsrnpin<J 11ps

\Nl1<1l lo Plant
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Fix a Leak Week

WANTED
Leak Detectives
for

Fix a Leak Week
March 14 -20, 2016 ,
.....

-

Leaks Can Run, but They Can't Hide
Are you ready to chase down leaks? Household leaks can waste more than 1 trillion gallons of water
annually nationwide, so each year we hunt down the drips during Fix a Leak Week . Mark your calendars fo
Fix a Leak Week 2016, March 14-20, 2016, but remember that you can race over to your plumbing fixture
and Irrigation systems, fix the leaks, and save valuable water and money all year long.
From family fun runs to leak detection contests to WaterSense demonstrations, Fix a Leak Week events
happen from coast to coast and are all geared to teach you how to find and fix household leaks. See our Fi
a Leak Week 2015 Event Map ~'<iTDi s ci i.lii 1.€1 to find out what went on near you!

Learn how to find and fix leaks during
Fix a Leak Week. It's as easy as 1-2-3
More Information
• How to fix a leak

I En

Espanol

• Facts and figures
• Educational resources
• Fix a Leak Week video podcast
I En Espanol

213/20 I 6 I I: I 9 AM
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I.earning Ccnlcr

Learning Center
Welcome to The Learning Center!
Here you'll find lots of information and Interesting !acts about water and the water indLJstry.
Find out things about water that yoLJ never knew - like how many gallons it takes lo make a hamburger or a lire!
Read about new technologies that can turn seawater into drinking water.
These are just a lew of the topics you'll find here.

WATER BASICS

Water 101
The Value of Water
Industry Leadership
Green Solutions
Wise Water Use
Education Toolkit
lnfographics

!CT~l:Ui:l
ea~.;,~i;
l.'c';_;,'.'._~~,

Show your resolve to
save water In 2016.

Learn more ...

2/3/2016 11:17 /\M
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Outdoor Water and Monev-Saving Tips for Summer
Click to enlarge.
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Wise Water Use

American Water is constantly looking to ensure water is available for future generations. Part of our commitment includes helping our customers understand what they can
help. We communicate with our customers in a variety of ways, through information in customer bills, in our newsletters, and here on the American Water website .
Making water conservation part of your daily routine will save both water and money every day.
Outside your home:
• Lawn watering uses a lot of water. Water your lawn only when it needs it. An easy way to tell if your lawn needs water is to simply walk across the grass. If you ieav
footprints. your lawn may be thirsty! Generally, lawns only need an inch or so of water per week during the summer months. \/\later your lawn wisely by:
• Making the most of your watering by watering in the early morning. As much as 30 percent of water can be lost to evaporation by watering during midday.
, Planning for fewer, deep-soaking waterings to encourage deep root growth and stronger turf .
• Set your lawn mower one notch higher to make your lawn more drought-tolerant.
• Use drip irrigation hoses to water plants. and water in the early morning or evening.
>

Consider using porous pavement (gravel is a good example) instead of asphalt for driveways and walkways. the rain will soak into the soil instead of running off an1
contributing to erosion.

, Use a broom instead of a hose to clean your sidewalk, driveway, or patio.
• Plant appropriately for your local climate. Check with local nurseries for non-invasive. drought-tolerant plants.
• Check your water meter before and after a two-hour period when no water is being used. If the meter changes at all, you probably have a leak.
Inside your home:
, Run dishwashers and clothes washers only when they are full . If you have a water-saver cycle. use it.
, Adjust the water level of your clothes washer so it matches your load size.
• Regularly check your toilet, faucets. and pipes for leaks. American Water offers leak detection kits, which are available by clicking here fer a downloadable .pdf ven
you find a leak, have it fixed as soon as possible. One simple check - Check your water meter before and after a one-hour period when no water is being used. If ·
meter changes at all, you probably have a leak.

:.."W?+±i9r:::\·5¥Q91

~if.~~;;;
THE W ..TER LEAK

DETECTION KIT

.':-..!..:.-::.•:

._1.1~_.,..,... :;·..:...o.:..::.=

¥i~f~i~ ~~~~..=:

: ~~ i=T-=-?-.:;... ~_i::;::;..
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Leak Detection Kit (pdf)

Leak Detection Kit Spanish (pdf)

• Consider water and energy-efficient appliances. Products and services that have earned theWaterSense label have been certified to be at least 20 percent more ef

213110 16 11: IS Ai\l
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Wisc \Vater Use

without sacrificing performance. The USEPA reports that EPA-certified Energy Star washing machines may use 35% less water per lead. Water-saving shower hea
toilets and faucet aerators can also help cut your water usage .
• Insulate exposed water pipes with pre-slit foam insulation. You'll enjoy hot water faster and avoid wasting water while it heats up .
• Keep a bottle of cold tap water in the refrigerator. You'll avoid the cost and environmental impact of bottled water and you'll have cold water available in the summe1
without running the faucet.
, Turn off the ta p while brushing your teeth or washing dishes in the sink.
At American Water, we are committed to conserving our most precious resource. With some small changes. you can be a part of this commitment while lowering your wate

Additional Resources:

White Papers
Title

Type Sile

Creatino Operational Efficiencies

i;:]

1-3:~.9

Sustainabilitv and Resiliencv Planning for Water Utilities

'i:1

:::::3.1 K3

Bridging the 'N ater Innovation Gao

299.7 KB

The Value of Water

1::1
d
"7::1
i:1
'7::1

Declining Residential Water Usage

~

472.6 1<6

Reliable Water Service and the Economv
1

Financina Solutions :\ihite Paper
Innovations in Energv Use

~o a

K5

s KS

2S0.6 f-':6

2:.4.1 KB
403.9 KB

,,. ..

Waters

·e 2016 American

W~ner.

"J\merican \\tater" and the star logo are the registered trademarks orAmeric::m \V::i.ter Works Company. Inc: . .'\]!

rights reserved.
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Do you know how much water a
family of four uses every day in the
United States? Not 50 gallons, not
100 gallons, but -lOO gallons! You
could take up to 10 baths with that
much water-but who would want to
do that? Fortunately, there are
many things we can do to save.
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Take the tour to investigate your water saving opportunities in each area of your home. Click on each location to show you both the
facts and specific advice.
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Appendix E
Information
Forms and
Reports

2020 Annual Diversion Report, New Berlin, WI

Sin lo QfWls., Depl. or ~lalurnl Ruuourc;i3
dnr.wr.oov

Well I Drlllhole I Borehole Fiiling & Seallna

Forrn 3300·006 (R 4/00)
Pogo 1 of 2
Nollca; Compfotlon of lhls 1aporl lo roHufrod by elm, 160 201, 203, 2AO, 21ll·203, 200, ond 200, Wis. Slnls,, and ch. NR 14 f, Wle. Adm. Codo. In occordanco
with chs. 201. 209, 291·293, ?.BG, and 299, Wis. Slnls., /elluro lo flla lhls form may rcoull In o forfolluro olbolwoon $10·26,000, or fmprfsonmont for up to ono
year, doponcllng on lho pro~rom and conduct fnvolvod. Personally klonllnablo lnrormallon on Ihle ro1ni lrnollnlondod lo be used forany olhor pu1poso. Rolurn
form to tho ~pproprlalo ONR ofnco nnrl bureau. Soo lnst1ucllons on 1ovo1so lot more lnformallon.
Routo IOI
---··
[El 01lnklng Waler
WalershodtWestowalor
Romodlallon/Rodovolopmonl
Verification Only of Fiii uml Seal
Waslo Management
Olher.

0

0

0

0

0

ISOONWUNtQUEWEUNUMifE~~~~

BH416

SOURCE: SWAP PROJECT l<EYEl

Slnlo nf 1'11-i'rlvnlc IV1\lcr ~y11c1111ofl(J/l
l>cpn1lmcnlOfMr 1f\cso1J1ccs,Uoxml
Mndho11, WI SJ,

~14 - 786 - 1oee . 0 1 0
1<-.-11~
11 -"u-1_6_4_6_0_W_N_A_T_l_D_N_A_L_A_V_E____- ' - - - - - - - - - - - i C

r•orm JJU0-71A
(llev 12100)

-cnrrmi-·L

or

·\ddrm

NEW BERL-IN- - 1liiiW-WI- -

City
.. uuuty ill

68
c

Well tochhou

SE

M AEGER

i\1hlr~~s

.11

crn1H 1 , , -

c

6 " 161

CCl\30 I

El @

82

Fucll ly ID(Pnbllc)

oov'I l.OI
Hcction

l'UbllCW¢1

Lntltudc

81-0716

Longl111<lc

268021710

26

S~/.ipCiicT,;-- n10 I Appruvnr--- 2.' Woll Type

BROOl<FIELD

WI

n

53045

008

11.8

II or homes und or
(cg: Imm, rwn1110111, church, s~honl, l1ul11~11y, clU,)
M !.l•M11nl• 0'•01M N•Nm1C:c111 P•l•dv,10 lM>1f~r
:<•HonP•ll i\"1\ncde l.•Loup ll-01illhol•

.I, Wull Serves

I

c11111tn

or

GN

NE

4?.
66

R

If.I or

20 E

l=New

L11t/l.1111g Muthud

(Seu llcm 12 b~low)

J=Rccnnslrucllon

nr111ov!nU3Ulllf\llO Woll // _ _ _ co1111ruclcd In
lk11~1111

lfll or

SE

Min. 6'/ .o173
Min. 5.-1·1s1

1

?.~RcplaGcmcnl

00/23/·1981

c.'11111111u11 \Wll /I

T

Deg.
Deg

\;Uy

86149

llhwkll

January 14, 1963

20950 ENTERPRISE AVE

fliCiijiP"1ii'iiiiWiif\V~ll

----~·---·

T.Oill

Well Complcllun Dole

w

WAUl<ESHA
ConslrUclor w L

NEW BERi.iN
1reclAddrcssnrl\oodNnrnoa11ilN11111h~r
6165 S SUNNYSLOPI:! HD 1/0

~

Zlpt.:oilc

Depth 1084 FT
T~Tuwu (~(.'ltY\f:;'Q'ffl~~=1nrl'tl
~

__Q_,_

~----

liJf r~pl11~~1l or r~~u11~lruclc1I Well'!

High Cnpnclty:
Wcll'I
l'roficrly'/

l=Drlllod 2"Drlvcn l'ol111 l~Jollcd ~=Olhcr

-,.,,,-,~.~lh~r.~,-,u~/l~lu~ca~li~d~11~1M~lo~p~oo~r~M~du-·i~ln-po-0~11171~110~1~d1-.111-·n-.st~o1-1o~lt-0<-o-ni-1y~c-on~1n~11~1il•m~llo-11~s-.01-uc-~-.7111-ol~uJ~1-11g-.l~ho-so-o-11-n~cl~nh~h-11r~l11-g-p-ro-pc-.n-1e~s1,......~~~~~--~--------:o

Woll locnlcd In Ouotfplnln?
Dlslnnco In feet liom 1wll 111 ncorc:il: (lnchull11& pro11oscd)

I'/. Wusiowolcr ~ump
18. l'nvcd i\nhn.il llom Pen

9. DuwnspnuV Yard Hi·dtanl
10, Privy
11. flonnJ11ion 01oln lo Cl!!n1wnlcr
12. 1'nu111lotlo110mln In Sewer

1• Londflll

2· flulhllng Ovurhunu
J,
I =Seplfc 2·~ lfoldlun 'l'nnk
.f. Sewng~ Ah~ur/)11011 Unit
5. Nonconlbrrnlng Ph
6, lluricd Hornv Hcnllng 011 'l'nnk
?• llurl•;d l1ctrole11m Tunk
8.
I"'Shorellnu '2~ Swimming Pool

19. Anl11111I \'Md or Sheller
1.IJ. Siio

IJ. Rnlldlua llrnln

l=C:u>i Iron or l'fuillc

14.

!l11lhlln~ Sewer

2•0ihC1

1uo1nvlty 2=Prcs•ure
l=C•sl lro11 or P!usllo 2=0thc1
I$. Colkclur Sower; ~ .. units ··-· 111 , rlinm.
16. Clcnrwnlr.r S11111p

21. Daru Onllar
22. Mn11111c Pipo
l=Oruvhy i~Prcssuru
l=C:nst hun or Pl111Uo l=Oilicr
23, Olh•r lllOlllUO sior.1ac
H 1Jlld1
is. OihcrNll Oil Wnil• Sonrc•

......... J:lt;;r.:).~

'5-;'"itffi1101c l>lmonslo11s n11Tcon'.i11·utllon MUrho1I
O<olu~y
~.
Gcolo{!y
Upper 6nln1gcd Drllll1Ulc
Prom Tu
I.ewer Op~n llcdrock
<:n1loi..___J}'pu. C:nvln[t!Nonco·1h1R, olor, Hnnlnm, olc
Vlo.(in,) (11) (Ill
- I. Ru1.1ry • Mud Clrcufotlon .............. _,
GLACIAL DRIFT
·· 2. Ru1ory. Ah .................................
_L_
LIMESTONE FJIAOARA
21.0
680
surJimu
.. J, RolPry ·/\Ir 01td l'onni __ ,. ...............
,___
...1. Dtlll·Throuuh Cnslnu llur11111ur
_H_ SHALE MAQUOKETA
707
580
17.3
- !. Ravorsc Rofary
_L_ DOLOMITE GALENA PLATTEVILLE
X .. 6. Cnblc·toul Ill! ___ In. din ................
1904
787
SANDSTONE TUNNEL
15.3
.. 7. Temp. Guier Cosing ··--·-·In. dlu _
d•pih I\ _N
l\c1110vcd '/
_s_ SANDSTONE EAU CLAIRE
Oilier
t r ===-·
'':CE.I
N_ SANDSTONE MT SIMON
6, Cmlng l.l111rScrrn1 Maicrl11I, IV~iuhl, Spcclncailon
Prum
To
(fi.)
(0.l
Mnnufnclnr<r ,i;: Molhnd of Ammbly
_Qin, (lu.l

111.1

---

----- -

-

·==

~~u:mr-·er

ro
rn.1

l1rum

·~~aM"Xar=:.!I

0

135

135

369

~60

661

661

010

810

1055

1056
1160

1 IGO

A

1984

~

22.0

ASTM ACi3A 0 500 WALL 114 tl 111 FT

18.0

PE BEV

BEV PE

111rfilco

HO

3

680

ASTM A53B 0 JJ5 WALL 70 5!111 Fr

11.

Mull~

505.0
Din.(ln.)

Scrce11 ftpc, ninlcrliif&-;liiism;-- - -

-vrom- ---Tu

·---·

7, G1·0111 or Othcl' Sv11ll11u Mrtltrlnl
M1:lhod
Kind ol'Sc.1li11a M11crlnl
NEAT CEMENT

------~-...

Ptum
(0.)

To
(R.)

-·

ll'nlcr l.v•d
fed
B

gru11111I •urfocd
, , ••1\bovc

u.. Pduw

.IO. l'un1pTul
Punrplng lcvcl 592.Cll. below ~nrrnco
P1111111lng nt 10251Jf'M 46,(}Ju

"'

11. Well I.Ir

Ormlc
0 in. A Ahovu ll~Ud!ow
flcvulnporl1
4

Dl1i111'cclcrl'!
CnpJl~•I?

-

I?.. lllil yuu nollfy lho own~r ol'lhc need lo pc101nncnlly nhu11do11 ond 1111 nil
unused wells on 1111.• pruµ011y1
Cc111<11I lfno, ~xpl11ln
flnlv Stcn<;r-"'"Il. lnlilols of Woll Co11~l111c1u1 111 Supcrvi>nry Driller
II

Sncks

-------~~~~:~t==

RMM

iruunli 111' llflll Hlg \Jpernlor tMnmfawry unlcu 1111110 "' uhovo)

llntc Slg11ed

J

· Slate ef!/>fts., Oapl. of Nolurnl Resources
dnr.wl.gov

Well/ Drlllhole I Bol'ehole Filling & Sealing

Form 3300·005 (R 4/08)
Pago 1 of 2
Nollco: Complotlon ol this roporl h required by chs. 100, 261, 283, 289, 29 t·293, 295, and 299, \'~s. Slots., and ch. NR 14 t, \Ms. Adm. Code. In nccordnnco
with chs. 261, 289, 291-203, 295, and 290, Wis. Stoia., folluro lo Olo this form may resull ln a forfel111re of belweon S10·25,000, or lmprlsonmont for up toonn
yenr, depondlng on lho proumm nnd conduct lnvolvod. Personally ldonllllable lnformnllon on this form Is not lnlendod to bo used fer any other purposo. Rolum
form to tho appropriate DNR offlco and buroau. Seo lnotrucllons on r1Jverse for moro 1."'nf::.:or'-"m:::.:nl""lo"'n._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Route to:
-----

D Vorlllcatlon Only or Fiii and Seal

0

[}(.I Drinking Waler

0 WotershQdN/aslewalor

Owaslo Monagomant

Oother:

Ollglnal Conslructlon Dale (mrn/dd/yyyy)

Monitoring Woll

tt/f./~ _Llj

l8'.J Water Well

/7''1.2

0 Remodlallon/Rodevclopmonl

Pump nnd piping removed?
Llnor(s) removed?
Scroon removed?
Casing left In place?

It a Well Conslrucllon Report lu nv3\loblo,
please allach.

Wea casing cul off below surface?
Did soo\lng material rlso lo ourfnco?
Construcllon lype:
Did material setlle uflcr 24 hours?
IR] Drlllod
Driven (Snndpolnl)
Doug
If yas, vras hole relopped?
II bentcnlle chips were usod, were thoy hydrated
Other (specify): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wllh water lrorn n known sale source?
Formollon Type:
Required Method of Placing sealing Malerlal

0 Doroholo I Drlllhole ---.1-----------·----1
0

0
0 Uncorrnolldaled formallon

,lRI

Bedrock
-,o.::t:;;::a1'-w-e_ll_D_e_pl-h-Fr_a_m_G_ro_u_nd_S_u-rf-ac-e-(1-t.)"-r-'a-s-ln_g_D_la-m-el-er-(-ln-.)----l

® Conductor Plpe·Gravlly D Conductor Plpe·Purnpod
D ~!~~~~~1~ ~hi~Wd

D Other (r:xplaln):

_,__~/-~--------<Sealing Malorlals

3 t/_2.
l.owor Orlllhale Diameter (In.)

Caolng Depth (It.)

D Noal Comonl Grout

--L-""-----------'----"--"c>~--------1 i8} Sand·Cement (Concrete) Graul
Was well annular spaco groutod?
II yos, lo whal depth (loel)?

.l8J Yos
Depth to Watot (leot)

()
6. Materlal Usod To Fill Woll/ Drlllholo

,2 7

D Clay·Sa11d Slurry ( t t lblgal 1°1\.)
D eenlonlle·Sand Slurry" "
0 Bonlonlte Chips

0 Unknown D Concrete
_ _
_ _ For Monflorlrrg
mrd Mowtarmg Woll Boreholes Only:
D Bonlonlle Chips
D Banlonlte • Cemenl Grout
Wei/.~

D Granul~r 8onlonlto

From (ft.)

D

Bantonlto ·Sand Sluriy
No. Yards, Sacks Sealant
Mix Ratio or
or Volume clrclo one
Mud Welc ht

Surface

6, Comments

7, Supervision of Worl<

DNR Use Only

V)ll~t.J.Y1:/ol/IJ

SOURCE:

UIVll.IUt: Wt:LL JVUll'/t:Jt;N

l'rnpcrty MEW BERi.iN
Owu•r
Mn1l111g
·\ddrCSfi 3805 S CASPER
City

or

;,1n1c

WAUl<ESHA

SE

1.1ccnsc 11

582

1\1ltil'CSl

268021 10

11•uo11c Well Pln111\pprovnlfl

I ltcnp l'crmn11cn1 \\'ell ii

1106

I

Stu!~

Zip Coile

920548
Dole Of i\pprnl'11I

WI

53072

05/01/1992

CommnnWdl#

n\lfhumcs oml or CITY
!<\!: bnru. r~s1<1un1111, d111rch. scltunl, fmluscry. etc.)
M"Mi.ti<
ll"Ol'M
l'"l'tho,110 z.. Olltcr
M XuNouPol ,\uAma!~~Mlo11C:m1t
(.nL1J11p llu01illluih:

, Well Serves

Depth 343

I

I

1uomv1>mn 1~nmc
Gov'! l.01
Scclio11
l.n11tutlc
Longlludc

26

or

r 6

Fir"#

Deg,

-

Deg

42

88

j Bluckll

LOIJI

NW

t/.lof

R 20 E

N

FT

I

l"'l'uwu c~chv v·~v!ungc
NEWBERLIN '

SE

1/.1 of

Min. 57.0062
Min. 6.867

2, Woll Typo

r·nt/Long Mclhod
l••Ncw
1
2=Rcplnccmcn1
(Sec h~m 12 h~low)
J=Rcconslrnctlun
ol'pruvfous unique well II ____ cu11~l11Ntcd in _o_,
gpm/I\
"ensun for 11:plocccl or rccons1rnc1cd Well'?

-

60

009

Hl!sourcc.t Uox 'JCJ2l

SMALL RD

Fncllltl' IDrubllc)

W229 N5005 DUPLAINVI

-

53161

Well Co111plc1lon Dn1c
June 17, Hl93

\\I

1

PEWAUKEE

(Rev 12/CO)

Of N!
Mnclho11, WI SJ',

of
blrcct i\lldccss or llond Nnmc 1111tl Nu1nhc1·

-·

Zip Code

WI

11.0 w"11 i'rnn111110

t~'7N EtNORTHWEST
City

l'\Jtllt ,,Jl/U•l 11\

D1p1111111~111

c

\VVll l.OCl\11011

68

1)hll\J Vi \\ l'l llY11\\• lttlll,;'I jY'll;lli\•UU1.:.

T"kpho111
414-766- 6610 I. w~u Loc111lo11
Number

NEW BERUM

0111\1)'

EQ94·1

WELL CONSTRUCTION

lllgh Cnpndty:
y
l'rnpc11y'i y
w~11·1

-;-·l·llrillcd 2~or11·cn l'oi111 l~Je11c114•01hcr

-

~. I~

1hc wcll lorn1cd upsfo11~ nr ~ulcslopu mul nul do11•11shipc trulll Ill\)' con111mlnntlo11 sonrccs, mcl111ln1u UtuN on M1gllhu1111g prop•rtlc!I
Well 1<1cntc1! In l!umlplulu'i
?. llu11·111po<11/ Y11rd Hytlrnnl
I?. Wnstcwnicr sump
Dlsloncc 111 lccl trn.111wdl1u 11curc~t: (lnch111ii1g pmpowl)
IO. l'rhy
13• rnvetl i\ulmal Onrn l'cu
I. Ltrntllill
11. l'u1111dn1lo11 Drnlu 10 Clcnrwntcr
1\nf111nl Yurd ur Shelter
2. Oulldinu Ovcrlmng
211. Silo
12. l'lllllld1t1l1lll Ornl11 io~c11w
J.
I=Septic 2= lh1ldi11g Tunk
21. ll•trll (itllCcr
IJ. Duillllns Drnlr1
·I. Scwngc Absmptlon lfnh
1~cn11 lrou or l'luslic
Z•Oll1<1
.ll. MtllltlN Pipe
l~Or1l\'il)' !=Prcsrnr"
5. N1i11~1>nlb1·111l11g l'il
14. !lnlldhtttSewcr
lnGrn•1ily l=Pe<m1rc
1~cns1 Iron or l'l111llc l"Othor
I "l'nsc Iron or l'lnsllc 2=01hcr
6. Bnrlctl Honw H~mlng Oil 'funk
2J. Otlt"r mnnurcStorng•
IS. C'utlcctnr Scwci: _ unils ___ in . dlmn.
H Ditch
7. Um·i~u i'ctrulcum Tonk
ZS. 01hc1 NR 812 W.1>1c So11rcc
16. Clcnnnncr S11111p
ll.
1~.%ur~li11c l= Swimming Pool

I''·

'.~~le°""O~h~n·o,=-m1s~lo·11~l·n·u~~~C~o~ns·1sn•1cmt~lo~n~~~lca1~h-01~l~~~~==••••».,....,,.,,..,j9'uc1•,1,u;y-~,...,,........._.,..g,._..~.,~...,,.~_,,G~~-.n1o~~y--"""'~'...~~~----~~
From
Tu
l'rom Tu
Upper l:11lnrgcd Drlllhol~
l.011·cr Opcn llctlr°"k
r,,,,,;s
'l\llc. Cnl'lnwNuncuvlng, <.ulor. Hn1dncss. •le
Ill.I
rfl.l

0

Oin.li11.1

10.0

12.0

1111 ·- X .. 1. Ro1:1ry ·Mull Chcul111i1111 .................

(l\l

Slltl'nct

70

7C
342

•• 2. Rornr,.- • ,.\ir .................................
.. J. Rutury·i\lrundFnani -....................
.. 4, Orill-Thmugh C'n~iny 1!11111111"1
.. 5. Rc1·co;c Ru1m•
.. Ii. C'nhk·IOIJI Ille· __ ill. dlu ·-............ .

BLACK O!Rl"

0

T_CG

BROWNCLAYWITHBOULDERS
CLAY WITH GRAVEL
CLAY AND GRAVEL WITH

6

_z_

5 ....

10

20
10
ZG
29
20
21J
•· 7. TcmJl. outer cnsln~ ____ 111. uin. ____ dlpth 1l. '""G;:-:,:l.::=;:G;:;R;:;A;;Y~Ll:;:ll;:;lE:::S=T;;O:::N:::E============:~=~
Rcnm 1·• 1I?
·1_L_ WHITE LIME STONE
160
70
Oth•r

OL MEW STEEL P.E. ol9 56 LB
WELDED

w

.

~

• Cnslnp l.l11c1· Scr<•ll Mnt<rlnl, \Wight. Spcclllc111fo11
M1111nlhc11u•r & Mc1hml ol' ,\s~c111hil•
.!llW1!il

12.0

l(_I_

t/Ulll

Tu

(II.)

(II.)

lltrlhce

T_L_

LIGHT BROWN LIME STONE

G_l._

GRAY LIME STONE

T_L_

BROWM LIMESTOME

70

H_

SHALE

160
210

210:

220
329

329

220
343

'
;

v

'-~~~~~-----~~---~
......~~~~~~~~~~~--'
1

1. Sttllk
8.0

----1---.,,..-----~~,-...,.-----+-~---1----.+ID.

llln.( Ill.\

Scre<n 1ypc.111111"1inl & slut size
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Notice: Cornf.lolfon ol ll\ls 1opo1l ls roqulrod by cha. 160, 281, 283, 269, 291·293, 295, nnd 299, Wis. Slnls,, nnd ch. NR f4f, Wis. Adm. Code. In nccordance
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year. depending on lho program ond conduct Involved. Parson ally ldcntlllahlo lnformallon on lhls form Is not Intended to be usod for any olhor purpose. Return
form lo lho opproprlalo DNH ornce nod burouu. Seo lnslrucllons on roverso (or moro Information.
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City of New Berlin Utility
Hydrant Flushing Data
Water flushed in gallons

Spring-Groundwater

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Spring-Milwaukee Water

Fall - Groundwater

Fall - Milwaukee Water

Annual Total

15,650, 100

14,659,100

30,309,200

16,279,900

15,112,000

31 ,391 ,900

18,417,200

8,477,300

4,851 ,500

31 ,746,000

10,502,600

3,674,900

7,477,600

2,773,500

24,428,600 *

4,631,400

2,749,900

6,919,600

2,847,800

17, 148,700

6,464,000

3,074,800

8,542,200

2,827,500

20,908,500

5,421 , 100

3,365,600

5,721 ,000

14,507,700 **

5,591 ,700

4, 115,375

9,707,075

5,089,600

5,207,800

10,297,400

5,207,800

5,073,000

10,280,800

4,554,200

4,844,600

9,398,800

4,905,300

4,325,800

9,231 , 100

5,093,700

4,971 ,800

10,065,500

5,230,000

5,441 ,700

10,671 ,700

4,954,500

5,066,300

10,020,800

5,438,500

5,285,300

10,723,800

5,578,400
11 ,802,600
6,224,200
10,087,730
4,478,430
5,609,300
*Note: Milwaukee Water is pumped to Eastern portion of service area starting in July 2005
**Note: Milwaukee Water is pumped to entire service area starting in July 2009
Significant drops of water usage were noted in 2006 and 2010 following the switch to Milwaukee Water.
Each hydrant is now flushed once each year - either spring or fall since the groundwater wells were abandoned.

Hydrant Flushing Data 2003-2020

PRESS RELEASE
City of New llc1/ln • 3806 s. Casper Drive• New Be1/ln, Wisconsin 53f6·f ·0921 • (2tl2)78o·B610 • IB.1YMWWl1P.rllt1.0fC1

For Immediate Release
Date:
Contact:

July 9, 2012
Jim Harl, Utllity Supervisor

City of New Borlin Water Ullllly
16450 WNational Ave

New Bel'lin, WI 53151-5510

Phone:

262-786-7086

SPRINl<UNG SCHEDULE ISSUED
By order of Jim Hart, City of New Berlin Waler Utlllty Supervisor due to extremely dry conditions and unusually high
lemperalures, wo are experiencing higher limn normal waler use for lawn sprinkling. Effecllve lmmod/11te(y Iha City
of Now Berlln has lssuod a lawn sprinkling schedule for New Borlin Water Ullllty customers unlll Curther nollce,
Please follow Iha Lawn Sprinkling Waler Conservallon Schedule as follows:
Water only from G:OO p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Evon calendar dates or Odd CAiendar dates, depending on your
address. (l.o, If your address Is 16450, please waler on even calendar dales· July 10lh, 121h, 14th etc.)
Waler Use Resl1lctlon Is authorized by Ordinance 2076 and secllon 267-5 or Ille Municipal Code or lho City of Now
Berlin.
The purpose of this schedule fs lo Insure un adequate water supply for pUbllc safety cor.cerns, especially fire llghllng
and other emergoncy uses. High water consumpllon caused by lawn sprlnl<llng could draw City reserves down lo the
point that wo polenllalfy could not provide enough water for fire fighting.

Individuals who ure trying lo eslabllsh anew lawn should conlacl tho Utlllly office at (262) '786·7086 for aSpecial Use
Permll. There Is no charge for this Perm!!.
Hand hold watering or flowers and small gnrdons are permlllod; howovor, hoses must not be left unallended.
If you have any questions, please contact the Utility Office al (262) 7ilG·7086 between the hours or i':OO 1i.111. and

3:30 p.rn. After hours, loave a message.
ti
co: Aldermen
Modin
6

fltay ccmnl!ctC!d to tllQ Cil!J of N11w Bmlinl Krrnp up-to-clafo with tlw latai:t happoningii from
uour horna cornputor. tahlat or mohila clovicol You l!an got olm~tion ovonts. City m1wtin!J
nows and l!Ornrrmnil!J ov1mls lo !JOllr o-rnail or t•oll phonol Tho Cil!J loaflot/NC1w Borlin
Notos is anothC1r groat wau to rol!oivo important information ancl updates! This hrioflng
holpii to !:lnmgthcm tho C.it!J'i: initiativa to ln!!raaso novornmcmt trarrnparonc!J and opon
communil!ation with our rosicfontr.. To i:ign up for anu of tlwso plaasC! go to tho Cilu's
wohsifo. www.rrnwlrnrlin.org. by usinfl tho "Notify Mo" rnoclulo.

l'-lew Berlin
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"Notify Mg" is simplg
an<l gasy to us<J! Go to
tho City's homo pago at
~ .n_q_~QQilin .org_and

click on tho "Notify MQ 11
icon to gign-up.

Job Opportunities
You can now apply on-line for job openings at the City of New Berlin! Visit
www.newberlin.org lo view openings.
HYDRANT FLUSHING

METER READING

Spring: April 13th-May 15th
Fall: September 71h-October 16th
Water Utility Crews will be performing mainlenance within the water system al this lime. Questions please call (262)786-7086.

2nd Quarter: May 12th-June 4th
3rd Quarter: August 18th-September 4th
All personnel will have ID badges and vehicles
marked City of New Berlin. Please bring pets
inside. Questions please call (262)786-7086.
Summer 2015
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Home > Departments > § treets > B_ecvcli ncL Center and Trash lnfonm1 ti o11 > Rain Garden Display

Rain Garden Display
Are you looking to install a rain garden in your yard?
The Waukesha County Website has information on where to purchase rain barrels and information on rain
gardens For more. info
The Root-Pike Win Group has information on the Ra in Garden Initia tiv e Program

You can find an example of a rain garden at the Recycling Center.
The Rain Garden was built by Street Department Employees Tom Koss, Steve Brooks and Pat Subel, and
plants donated by Tom Koss. All plants used are local native Wisconsin Prairie plants.

r

1/26/2017

Page 2of3

Rain Garden - finished view. Rain barrels can be purchased through MMSD

,-

1/26/2017

Rain Garden List
OllJP.CTID ID
l'/4 IJPD30422100 I
198 BPC5 l227 IOOI
:W7 BPC5l6334001
220 BPUI08011001
259 BPR212123006
130 BPP720074001
139 BPP712094003
Ml BPD312l01002
160 BPD304143013
167 BPP'/0922100 I
179 BPP3012?.400?.
197 BPC50627 I008
201 BJ>CSOl274002
204 BPP703294001
205 BPP703:>.94002
214 BPH24936•1006
218 UJ>D315033005
219 BPD3150330011

TYPE
Rnln Oat'den
Rain Gnrden
Rain Onrden
RnlnOm·den
Rnln Garden
Olo1·ctcnllon
Bloretcntlon
Blorctonlion
Blo1·etontlon
Bio1·01entlon
Biorolcntion
Blorotcnlion
Blorclcntlon
Blorelentiou
Bloretontlon
Blorotcntion
Bloretentlon
Biurotent Ion

-

TAXKEY
ADDRESS. ADDRESS ST
15885 NATIONAL AVB
1237996
5055 EMMER DR
1257994001
1284987
17455 SMALL RD
1153071
1627 124THST
1199974001
2950 SUNNY SLOPB RD
1180996
2955 JOHNSON RD
I 18R992001
2815 CALI !OUN RD
1189016
2601 MOORLAND RD
1207986001
15450 NATtONALAVE
16000 NATIONAL AVE
1212991001
1240999
4315 MOORLAND RD
1257989004
4935 MOOIU.AND RD
l260997
15100 SMALL RD
126899•1006
5120 RACINE AVE
1268994006
5120 RACINE AVE
1296999003
12601 JANESVlLLll RD
16555 ROOERSDR
1163997001
16555 ROOilRSDR
I 163997001
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110:!.
1101
!..:01

1101
1.!.01

:.10l
~

(.l

!.l.01
1.102..
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:t.:!.01

J.1Gl
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!..:.01
:L::!...01

1.101
1101
l.101
1101

ll01
J.l.01
J.101

:.io::.
1101

301384

1 B,?...DG0$05l.80'.l.
l E..';DG050516 01
1 B;;oGOSOSl.801

..

ll'G

'tT.S Co=n=pC.oi:o. :s:istory ::::.epo::t

3;.DGOSOS!.801

l. Bl'.DG0505180l
1 BADG0505160l.
1 SADGOSOSlBOJ.
l. B.ADGOSO.Sl.801
J. B..'\DG05051201
1 B;:.nG05051S01
1 :e2'.DG05051801
l. 31'..DG0505180l
1 3ADG05051SOl
1 BADG0505l.S01
l :Br.DGOSC51801
1 B.">,DGOS05l.SO:l.
1 B.l'.DG0505ll.l01
:. :SWG05051BOJ.
:1. B.'l.DG05051801
:. :S.1\DG05051801
1 B.".DG0505:1.SCl.
J. :a!IDG0505l.SOJ.
2 ::s:;,.nG05051801

1 :BADG05051S01

l. :s.ADG05051801
l. EADG05051801

:l. BADG0505l.80l.
l. 3';DG05051801
1. 3ADG0505180l.

1. Bl\DG05051.B01.
l. B.".DG0505:!.801
1 :31!DG050516Cl
1 :3ADG05051S01
l. :BWGOSC5l801
1 BADG0505180l.

By

Bill;:

OCCTJ:!;.!.NT

31720

A 02/24 /2 012

31720
11722
71723

03/13/2012

.....

l.:i./15/20ll
!. 06/23/2011
A 05/27/2011
A 02/25/20:!.:1.
A ll/l.6/2010
J'. OS/31/2010
A 05/28/2010
A 03/0.;,/2010
.l\. 11/lS/2009
A 09/05/2009
.l'. 06/02/2009
.):. 03/02/2009
:;;, u/2.;,/2ooa
h 09/02/200B
A 05/23/2008
A 03/05/2008
,._ ll/28/2007
A 08/27/2007
1'. 05/30/2007
A 03/07/2007
A 12/11/2006
A 0!3/05/2006
F. 05/23/2006'.
A 03/09/2006
A l.2/09/2005
A 05/10/2005
.?. 06/08/2005
03/1.<;,/2005
A. 03/0.9/2005
.l\. 12/15/200-<>
OS/15/2004.
09/l.5/2004

:E>;:1.rcel.
Read

cu...-:i::-

Location.

Usage Repl. Uso.g-c Billed. usage c:t>=ge .l\:::>.t

St:z."C"""....S

:SilJ.eii = t Days

==

124233S

l'. 05/22/2012

51725

31725
1.!.725
71725

51725
31.757
11733
7!.733

51733
31733
1!.732

71721
51730
31730

l.1731
71730
5l.731
31730
ll.726
65722
5171!3
3170.9
11707
61701
45700
3169.9
315.99
116.99
90001694
10111030
1723

J.

':!'.:d!r.d:U::.q

.5
312
310
303
294
2S4

0

9

0
0

10

1C

12

:.1

10
7
lC
l.O
l.5
!.~

2

c
0
o

c
0

0

c
0

c
0
a

1.;.7
13-::

l.5
13
l.3

121

13

J.OS
100
90
77
65

l.O
13
11.
1.3

0

13
ll

0

53.
.;_4

3.:!..

20

!3

a

s

1:!..

s

2,395
2,3.94
2,385

:!.
9
11

2137~

l.!

2,374.

l.l.

Toilet Rebate Program- Example of
Consumption. History reductions
2 Low Flow Toilets installed March 201 i

0:.3.0·1.

s

2-!9

2:?.l
201
l.91
176
l.62

0

9

10

15

21.S

43.04

2
0

276
261
239
228

7

5
2
7

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
l.
l
0
0

0
0

7
8

15
12
10
11.
10
7
10
10
:!..5
1-:l

:...s

13
13
13

s

10
13
11

43.04
50.96
5.;_92
47.00
72.CS
6:!..76
5.;..90

215-16
215.15
215-16
226 . .92
232-Sl.
221.0.;
25'9.56
228.3·1
217 .9l.l

SB.33

223-16

.0::4. 6'1.

202_.;4

54.90
52.');6
48.l.S
62.33
59.S:J
62.33
5S.57
56.67
55.67
42.52
47.05
55 ... 5-G:

49.SS

13

55.5~

9

44 .. 22

13
11
11
10
0
.9
1:!.
0
0

55_5~

..;g_sa

21.7.98

:zis_s.;
21:'.!..-26

234.l.5
22.9 .. 57

230.65
:2::?~

.. 99

22.;..99
224.99
202.lO
210.13
223.S:6
214 ... 71.

223.86
205 .. 55
223.86
21.;,. 71.

70
70
101
34

as

n.

:.c:..
77
95
SS

l.C5
71.
3S
92
9S

S3
102
7S
9S
S3

SS

s.;.

S6
97
105
75

so

90

211 .. 21

s.:

40.10

203 ... :?.S

S5

37.69
-!.2.31.

19S • .::2
207.14
207 .. 14

9:!.
92

.00

S2

..;e.ss

·l.0.10

-:2 ... 3!.

.00

203.18

as
s~

3715 S 158TH ST
07/25/2012

lCJ:TZ OF NEW BERL:l:N
Eistary

1-4:4:.~

S7~tlf~

. u:5 Co:::;u::tpti.o:.

:?-Cc cunt~!#

sern.ce

A

T

::i:iizsosaoo
UC!.
::;,ioi

llO:!.
l.:!..01
llO!.

1101
llOl
1101

1101
ll.OJ.
:!.l.OJ.
1:.01
1101
J.1.0!.

:.:.01
1101
11..0l
J..!.01
J..101

....

1l.01

1.10:!...

llO:l.

:.10::.

l.l.Ol.
llOl.

110::..

1101
:tl01.
!.101.
110:?..

i:.oi

:!.101
:.201
:..101

303915

1 B..':..DG061776SO
l. BJ;DG061776SC

l.
l
l.
1.
1
1
:.
l.
1

J.

Bl'.DG06177650
E..';DG05177€50
33'..!lG061.77550
B..Z.DG06177650
33'.DG061.77650
B?.DGOGl.77650
:s1>.DG06J.77650
E..'UlGCGl.77650
:BADGOGl.77650
~GOb:t.77650

:!. E..1'.DGO 61.77650
1 3A!JG061.77550
:!. 31'..!lG06177550
l. E.."IDG06177650
l E.."'.DGO 51.77 6 5 0

'

No:une
Cd Read Date

Pare.el.

CU.St.om.er

=Meter

E...~~G061.77550

l.
l.
l.
1

BADG06l.77E>50
SAOGOG:i.77650
.BWG06l.77650
J3..b.DG06177650

1.

E..~..DG06l.77650

l. EADG06l.77650
l. E.l\DGO 617765 0
:. EADG06177650
:l. B.1\DG06177G50
l. BADG06177650
!.

3-~aDGO 6'1 77 55 0

l.
1
:!.
1
1

EADG06177&50
El>.DG06177550
:S..'lllGO 6177 55 0
:S:1'.DG06177650
El>.DG06:17765C:

l!'G
1.
utdm..::"'rq

Report

By

Bill#

CU= Read

337C-!
1.3705
73707
53709
33 T.l.0
13710

2,232

ccco:?.:;,::,."T

,,_ 05/31/2012
1'. 03/05/2012
A 11/22/2011
~ oe/24/2011
A. 05/27/201.1
1'- 02/2E/2Dll
A l.1./24/2010
A OS/03/20l.O
]>_ 05/25/20:!.0
]>_ 03/08/201.0
A 11/23/2009
A OS/02/2009
A 05/0:l./2009
A 02/25/2009
A :!.2/01/2008
:. 05/05/2008
A 05/27/2008
A 03/07/2008
A 11/28/2007
A 09/05/2007
..._ 05/25/2007
.l'. 02/28/2007
-"- :!.2/07 /2009
A 09/0l./2006
08/21/2006
Jo. 05/2'1./200S
.A 03/08/2006
Jo. l.2/08/2005
_;_ 09/C3i2005
A 06/10/2005
A 03/08/2005
_'\. 12/15/200-:!.
09/15/2004.
09/15/2004.

LO<:a~Oil

"ll'=gc P..c:;;>l. U.:>o:.ge Bill.ed. ll".::ugc Ch=ge -'l:tr.t

1..212083

73TI.O

53710

1,217
1,l..9.9
1,1e4

l,1.58
1,151
1,J.16

1,oas

33743
:!.371S

1.,055

73719
53715
337:!.9
13718
7'371.7
53716
33716

994
:95.9
935

1371.7

73716
53717

33717
13713
07709

53706
53706
33€.95
13694
636'es
..;7,;as
33687
136$7
30003682
10260520
371..S

i.o:n
9'03
870

ass

827

ea:;

778
757
732
71.2
6.91
669
667
645
62.9
507
587
555
521

489
!5!
.;s.;.

St:a=s
Bill.e.d. ~..=.:::. Day-s
~:'X

:l.5

l.S
1.5

16
l.7

35
28
33
29
33

25

3.:;

32
25

0
0

c
c
0
0

c
0

c
0
0

o
0

0

23.

0

28

0
0

24

25
21
25
20
21

c

Toilet Rebate Program- Example of
Consumption Hlstozy reductions.
2 Low Flow Toilets IDstalled April 2011

56-60
7<1-72
7S.6S
82-64
H0-65

279-28
262-23

is

::s

33
28
33
25
34.
32
25
23
28
2-1.

35

0

0
0

0
22

32
35
37
37

15
l.6
1.7
35

D

0

2
22

2S
38

262-.23:

0
0

0
0

22
20

7,.;_72

25
21
25
20
21
:::2
24.
0
16
22
20
2$
38
32

c

:::2

1.5

1.5

22
0
0

0
0

0

:!.16.Q~

J.33-79

:!.16-64

:.33. 7~

2os_11
2.7:L.9.9

355_53

3J.1-20
337-09
31i .. 20
237-05'

106-35
l.2.9- 74.
J.10A,4
90-63

2.95-66
3:l.S.05
311-99
279_94

54_57

27C .. 7S.

.99.:l.2
87-80
90-63
7.9-31

288-43
275-36
27.9-94
261-52

27
~04

.90

39
SS
S6

52
.98
51
105
82
.93
%
8€
87
101
81
100
84

272 .. S4

1.03

64-03
e:._01
75_35
97_99

255-92
260-4.9
265-07
270-73
270-73

86
83
97
11.
11

- 237 .. 60

77

101.17

3l.3-21
290-27
302-l.S
288-54.
.00

.90-53

75-35
78-18
81-01
86.67
$6_67

28-72
95_35
99-23
.00

265_07
255-92

:w:z_ss

90
56

as

S4

$3

s:.

92
92

13411 WNORTH LANE
07/25/2012

.9740:::al.

lcrrl!"Con.::u:c:i:,ption
OF NEW :BE:RI.IN
:3'.:isto:::::y Report

1~:52

:AC~=~~4i

·s~- Han Heter

l.
l.
1
l.
1

11.0l.

I. ~GC2097..C34
I. 3Jl.DG020.97434

1101
1'1.0!.
:l.101.

~

l.101
llOl.
1101.
1101
11oi
1:.0:.
1:!.01.
:!.l.01.
1101
1101.
:!.:!..01
:.101.

~G02097-!.3-!.

1 B-1l.DG020974.34
1 Bl'.DG020!l743'°'
~

llOl.
1101

1
1
l.
1
l.
1
1

J.101
1101
1l0!.
1101.

=G02097434
31'.DG02057434
IDIDG0209743-!!
£1..DG020.97434

l EADG02097-'034
1 B:l\DG02097434
1 EADG020S7'!34
I. B:t\DG02097434
l E;;::::G02097434
l. :BADG02097434
1 BADG02057434
J. BADG02097434
J. EADG0205743-1
J. BADG02097434
1 :a.1\DG02097"13.:
1 E.,.':..D302097..:34
:!.. 31i-.DG020$'7434
1 W..DG020.9743.;.
1 B:ADG02097434

J...131.
.!.:!.01.
1.10:!.

C:d Re"'d Pate

302934

l.101
l.101
l.101
1:.01
110:.

1101

Name

CU.Stamer
~

.!iii2oo~s::r,

110:.
1.1.01

ll'G

'OB

3?.JX7C209743.i:
:!. 3..?l..DG02097434

3.!'.DG02097434
B..~G02097434

l3.".DG02097434
m>.DG020S7"13.;.
3=G02097434
:a1>.DG02097-l.3~

~.DG02097434

A 22/0.1./2009

]>_

A
A
A
A
A
A

:=-.

:a:i:U#

09/04/2005
05/28/2009
02/26/200.9
12/03/2008
09/10/2008
05/22/2008
C3/07/200S
12/06/2007
08/30/2007
05/29/2007
03/08/2007
12/08/2006
09/05/2000
05/24/2005
03/13/2005
l.2/13/2005
09/10/2005
06/09/2005
03/l.0/2005
12/15/2004
OS/l.5/2004
09/15/200,!

P=ceJ.

cu=-

R.eaC.

Locc:.tion

Us~gc

P.e;:>l.

'O"s~ge

Bil.1ed Usage Charge =t

32745
12747

1,263
1,257

7274.S

1.,251

52750
3275:.

1.,264
1.,232

!.275.'.1

l.,224-

72751
52751.

1.,213
1,203
1,192
1.,162

32784

12760
72760
527<>0
32760
12759
72758
52757
32757
12758
7'2757

:.,J..71

6
6
7
12
8
l.1
10
J.1
l.O
::!.l.

"

l,16'0
1,l...;9
1,140
l.,131
1.,122
1,J.09

1.:.
.9
.9
9
l.3

1,:t01.
l.,093
l., 082

6
l.1

e

52758
32758
12751
66750

1,069
1,059
1,050

5.2747

13
10
9
9

2,041

13

32737
:.2735
62730
4672S
32728
l.2728
90002723
:l.0200SS2
2759

~,02S

:!.,020

l.,012
1,003
994
976
969
957
957

Toilet Rebate Program - Example of
Consumption History reductions
2 Low Flow Toilets installed April 2011

:ailJ.ed

Stat=
=::
Days

=

1203045

OC:Cll?A..'n:

A 05/25/2012
A 02/27/2012
A 11/16/2011
;>_ DS/24/2011
A 05/26/2011
A 02/2..-/201.1
A 11/15/2010
p_ 08/31./201.0
]>_ 06/02/2010
A 03/11/2010
-"A
A
:;._
A
A
A
.:-.
A
A
A
A

By

1

utd.:::tdinq

e
a

9
19
8
7
12
9
5

0
0

a
0
0

c
0

0
0

c
c
c
0
0
0

a
0
c

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
6

7
12

a

1.J..

10
11
10
11
1:l.
,,
.9
.9
.9
13

s

8
11.
13
10
9
!l
13

s

209.27
209.27

103

43_04

21.5 .. l.6'

s~

52 ... 34

2-!.2.65

~7-CO

22:!.._Q.;.

5a_33
54.50
58.33
54.90
58.33

238.:t.4
2l.7.S3

5~;:_33

55.68
-!i5 .. 3.S

45.35
"15.35
55.67
42.52
..:2-52
s1 .. c·1
SEi.67
47.0S
4:~ .. 22
44.22

223.16
217 .S8
223.l.6
223.:l.6
21.7 .. o:.

206.68
205.58
206.68
21.5.25
2.02-::!..0

202.l.O

2:.s_s.;.

21.S.OO
21.0.l.3
205.55
205.55

so

83
1.C!l
SS:
$5
9:l.

as
s.;.

llJ.

76
S2

95

.93

62
90

c•
l.C-:
~..,

72
50
9-!.
93
91

:31
92
92

s

33" .. -47

12

4-i ... 52

:2.11. .. 10

0
0

27 .89

195.72

7

9:!.

79

2i.s .. 12

200.97
200.97
205.55
230.35
195.26
15l..30

a

9C

SS

55.5~

41-3.9
41.39
44-22
72.52
35.68

9
19

SS

39.05
39.08

.oo

.00

SS

4595 SOVEREIGN DR

;EC20iB~~
s~

. 'O'B Co:i=ptio::. :Ei.sto:::y P..eport

_.
.,,.

:J.J53sl55:8-o:
J..J..OJ.
J..l.01.

l.J.OJ.
l.'.lO:!.

l.J.01
l.101
l.J.O:!.

J.l.01
:1.:.01

:.."!.O:.

:l..l.O:l.
J.l.Ol.
l.l.OJ.
1101
l.:l.01
1101
1101
J..101..

c;

J.101
:l:l.01
1.101

1101
J..101.

1101.
l.101
:.!.O:L

:!..101
!.J.C1
!.lCl.
:t.101.

1.10!.

1101
J.10:!.
llO:!.

3ADG05020~7'l.

l. mIDGOS02047l.
J. ~=oso2047:;.
l. :a;;DGOS020471
l. E:!\DGOS02047J.
l :eaDG0502047J.
l. :aADGOS02047J.
l :BADGC5020-!.7l.
J. 3"..DG05020-17J.
1 BADGOS02047l.
J. 3".!lGOS0.20471.
1 3ADGOS020471
,1 El'.DG0502047J.
:EADGOS020~7J..

1
l
l.
l.
l
l.
1
J.
l
1

Cd Read

304S9l.

J.. 3.".DG0502047l
i :s_w~o.so20.a. 7:?.
J. :mIDGOS02047J.
::. :31>.DG0502047J.
J. :?.;..DG050204 7J.
:E<IDG0502047J.
:sll.DGOS02047:.
1 :!l1'.DG0502047J.
1. :eJ>.DGOS02047:l..
l.

N~e

O:.:::tc::icr

M.an Meter

l?G
l.
utd:::.C.:.:.q

1c:z:=0Fl.°'=B=:r:N

07/26/2012 l.4 :55
9740fsa!.

:2..';DGCS0:2.04 71
:BADGOS02047J.
E:!>.!lGOS020471.
EADG050204.7l.
B?.DGOS020471
B1>..DG05 0204 71
IDIDG0502047l.
3..7;DG050204.71
B.l'.DGOS020471
3..'l.DGOS02047J.
3ADG05020471

Date

:B:'f

OS/2·~/20l.J.

;>. OS/3l/20l.J.

A
A
]._
A
A
A

34528
146'30

74531
5~633

3453.;

02/25/2011
11./23/:!C:.O
09/02/2010
05/28/2010
03/05/203..0
l.l./l.9/2009
?.. 09/02/2009
A 06/02/2009
A 02/26/2009

l.46'34
74.034
5-1.634
34667

):.. l.2/01./200$

74641

.z..

.l'.

.l'.
1>.

.l'.

A
A
A
A
.l'.

A

.l'.
.A

A
A
A

09/05/2006
05/27/2008
03/07/2005
11/28/20 07
0 8/24/20 07
06/05]2007
02/27/2007
J.2/05/2006
09/05/2006
05/25/2006
03/05/2006
l.2/ 08/2005
09/14/2005
06/0S/2005
03/08/2005
03/0S/2005
l.2/l.5/2004
09/15/2004.
09/!.5/200..!.

Parcel
CUXT:R.ead

Locatio::.

usage RepJ. llsage ltil.1cd t7s:?.S"e

Cb.argo

=t

J.24()085

OCCOl?A.."IT

;._ OS/24/20J.2
:;>_ C2/27/2012
A J.l./J.8/:2.0l.l.

:>.

Bil.1~

J..4543

4J.O
4.0J.
3Sl
382
355
355

~"T

s

l.C

9
1.4

0

329
3J..t.

J.J.
l.5
J.5
J.l.

:;~~

303

289

:!..~

74.64.3

S..:S-l3
3..;e43

278
262

14542

249

l.l.
15
:!.3
J.1

23.S

546'40
34640

226
20:l..

1.;,6~1.

1.SC

746'40
545.;i
1.q,,537

176
160
l..;.o
l.26

60533

11.6

3~541.

54630
34620
l461.S
6-:6:.3
4a6!.2
34.511.

34.61.l.
:t4.6J.l
9000;;606
J.0360180
4.648

104
80
7J.
5.9
<!!.S
l.::t
2,119
2.,:L1S
2 ... 108

2,091
2,09J.

Toilet Rebate Program - Example of
Consumption Ffistozy reductions
I LowFlowToiletmstalledMay2011

s==

BiJ.J.ed :ll:ll!.t D;:.ys

D
0

0
0

101.

226-92
2SO .. S7

86
SS
SS
9.;.
S2
97

:..-:

273 .. 57

58-33

238.J..IJ.

0
0
0
0

11.
14.

0

0
0
0

9
12
ll.
37

232-81.

SC.SS
70.76
l.S-32

J.1

2.IJ.

50:-52

9

72 .cs

!)

10
12

57

1C

0

25

!.~

226.52

l.S
15

!)

:....'"

50.56

c

G

o

J.2

16
20

9

:u

J.1
1.S
1..3

:!.1
::L2

25
11

~

1~

0

0

J.6
20

()

14

0
0

10

0

0

c
0

0

1l

a

0

0

J.l.
:t7
19
J.9

0

0
0
0

l.2
24
9
ll
ll

37
11
0

J.l.

:.7
0
0

7:! .05
58 .. 33
58.62
58.33
7'J..78
56-~7

SJ.. 01.
53. 34
90.63
51-01

59.50
65.16
76.48
58.37
47_05
52-71.

86'..67

44-22

52.71
49.SS
123.l.O
4.2-31

<!!.2.31

42.31

55.57
59.99

.oo

243 .. 07
242 .. 12
223 .. :!.G

23S.69
223.J.6
236.5J.
224 .. SS

215.$4
220.42
26'0.70
215.s.;;
2:2.9 .. .57

238.73
239.55
22S.44
210.J.3
:2.J.9.29
253.25
209.55
2l9.29
214 .. 7:.
287.93
207 . .:...;
207.14.

207.:l..4
230.89

224.S2
.00

S4
:!.CO

78
92
'16
87
S3
105

81
100

96

so

98
84
91
103

78
9()

85
97
S3

93
S3
91
92
92

4485 CHURCH DR

Iv.a.c..:.-n: o;; m::n :a=

07/25/2012 :..4:55

CO%!.S'Cm.Pt:.io=i. $.story

97..;o!:sa.1

,;?:C<:O~t.~~·
Serv:i.ce

Meter

#

:io:i.Za&ii;
1101
1.101
UOJ.

l.101.
1101
l.:.01

l.101.
l.::!..01

i:.c1

1:.ci

~G030::tJ.U.O

:!.:OJ..

:!.

l.l.Ol.
1101
1101
1101
l.101

l.
1
1
l

3.EG03013130
BADG03013l.30
:S..l\DG03013UO
:S..?\DG03013130
B1'..DG03 013130
BJIDG03013130
B.'l\DG03 01313 0
3J'.DG03 013130
ID'..DG03013130
:S..".DG03013130
:S..'IDG03 013130

1101
ll01.

_, :.l.oi
:.101

-"

1101
1""'"'
-~ll01
1101
1101
1101
J.J.01
l.101
1101
llOl.

llO:L

:.:.oi

Cd P..ead Date

30265.9

l. EWG03013l.30
1 EADG03013l.30
J. .E11DG03 Ol.313 0
l. BJ\DG03013130
l. ~..DG03 01313 0
1 ~.!lG030:l.313:l
:!. 31-.DG03013J.30
1 ~..:iG03013l.30
l. EADG03C:t31.3C
l.

1.101

Nru::.e

C-..tstomer
~

l

l
l
l
1
1

1 :SADGC3013:l.30

:. B.'W3C3 Ol.3l.3 0
:.. :B.>Xl~03 013130
1 3..'D..D:;Q:; OJ.3130

1
1
1
:!.
1

:S..1\DG03 013130
:a:ADG03013130
:Bl'.DG03013130
ll..?\DG030:!.3l.30
B1\DG03013130

1 .BJ).DG0301.3130

l. 3".DG030l.3130
1 ::SWG030:!..3130

:S.il.1::-

ocCUP=

05/23/201.2
02/27/2012
l.l./l.B/20l.l.
08/2<1/20l.l.
05/3l./201:t
02/2S/2011
l.1/22/20:!.C
0.9/02/20:!.0
CS/27}2010
.a. 03/05/2010
A l.!./:!.:9/2009
.l'. 0.9/02/2009
A 06/01/2009
A 02/26/200.9
A ll/27/2008
A 0.9/0:9/2008
.l'.
,,._ 05/27/2008
03/07/2008
A ll/28/2007
A 02/2.;./2007
,;:._ 06/04/2007
A 02/27/2007
A 12/05/2006
A 0:9/05/2006
,;:._ 05/24/2006
A 03/09/2006
A 12/07/2005
A 0.9/08/2005
A 06/08/2005
A 03/0.9/2005
.?. 12/l.5/200"1
0.9/15/200'1.
0.9/15/200'1.

?.
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

By

!PG

ltepor~

?.:areel.
Curr 3.ead

Loca"C.i.c::l.

Usage Rep1 Usage Bi11.ed

trs~ge

Ch=ge

~t

Status

Billed Jl::>.t D:!.ys:

=

l.240126
32<\.98
12500
72501
52503
3250.:
1250.:
'72504

5250-:
32537
12513

72513
525J..3
32513
1251.2
72511
52510
32510
12511
72.Sl.O
525l.l.
32510
!.2505

66502
524.9:9
32455
l.24S7
62481
46480
32.;.79
1247S
9000247<!
10130420
2S03

l.

lutdc<l.:i.r.q

83S
821
80.o?..

78.9
768
7.:.9
72.9
707
5'70

558
S35
S:!.l
569
543

520
501
'172
453
4:27

402
379
353
330
306
'277

260
237
21.4
191
165
l.'1.3
l.l.5
115

Toilet Rebate Program - Example of
Consumption History reductions
2 Low Flow Toilets installed May 2011

l.7
17
15
21
l..9
20
22
29
20
23
2~

0
0
0
0
D

0
0
0
0

0
0

17
17
l.5
21
1.9
20
22

2.9
20
23
24

0
0

42
2S
23
1.9
2.9
l..9
26
25
23
26
23

2-S

0

24

2.9
l.7
23
23
23
26
22
28
25
25

0
0

4:'.?

26
23
1..9
2.9
1.9
26
25
23
26
23

0
0
0
0

c
0

0

o

c

0
0
0
0

2.9
17
23
23
23
26

0

22

0

2S

0
0

a

()

82.64
S2.64
74.72
:98-48
90.56
89.20
.96.06
:!.2:l.07
89.2C

273 .. 9S
273.:9:9

SS .. 43

2a5.3C

:!.:!5

2.90.4S
340-40
28.<J..52
270. 75

7S

102 • .92
154 .. 59

:93.46
84 • .97
73.65
101 • .95
73.65
.93.46
:90.63
84 • .97
92.33
83 ... 84
S0 ... 07

l.00.82
66.86
S3 .. B4
83.84
83.$4
75_..;5
66.62
7S.88
73.25
.00

252.23

2.95.60
265.76
286-32
280.:U
305.88
269.77

252_-:;7

2.93.01
252.47
284.52
27:9.:94
270_ 78

283.3.9
269.65

S6
101.
86

es

92

9S
3:!.
.OS
83
S3

.95
91
7.9
105
51
l.00
.96
s1
97
5-0

. .23

S1

266.63

:.04

27~

2~2-18

26:9.65
269.65
267 • .90
266.52
250.68
274-4~

25:9.06

.co

76
.92
50
92
.9l.
S-4
Sl.
.92
.92

1436 RIDGEWAY RD
07/26/2012 15::!.2
9740£saJ.

I=

OF NEW BERLIN
1lB Consamption I!:i.sto:cy- Rel?Ort

Custo:n.er
Nallle
~cilinB~
Cd Read Date
sexv::i.ce
Man Heter #

1umiziT.
1101
210J.
2101.
l.10l.
::!.l.01
:..101
J.lC1
:.1c1
J.lDl.
llOl.
llC1
llC!.

llC1
llCl.
l.l.Ol.
llG1
l.101
l.101
1.101
~

C)

l.101
!.:!.Q:t.
1101
l.101
1101
l.J.Ol.
l.101
l.101
1101
1101
~::!..01.

::LJ..01.

l.l.01
l.10l.
1101
l.101.

J. B.".DG05051..915
1 B:!'.DG05051..915
l. B:!'.DG05051..915
1 BADGOSOSl.915
1 E.ADG05051915
l. ~J:>GOS051315
1 Bl:.J:>G05051S15
J. B.".DG-05051915
1 E.l'J:>GOS051915
J. EADG05051915
1 B."!\DG05 051915
J. BJO.DG0505l.915
1 B.."llDG0505J.915
l. BJWG0505l.915
l. B2\IlGC505l.915
l. :!UIDG05051915
l. BADG0505l.915
l. B.l>.DGOS05l.915
l. B.l>.DG05051915
l. m>.DGOS05l.915
l 3ADG05051..915
l. B2>.DGOS051915
l. BADGC505l.915
J. B.l>..DGOSOSl..915
J. Bl'..DGOSOSl.:915
1 B.l>.:CG05051915
l. B1\DG0505l.915
l BADGOS051.915
l. B.l>J:>G05051915
l. B.."l\DG050Sl.915
l. :921DG050Sl.915
l. :S:!!DG05051915
l. BJIDG0505l.9J.5
l. B.l!DG0505l..915
1 :S1'.DG05051915

3()4125

By

Bill#

OCCUPANT

A 05/24./201.2
A 02/23/2012
A 11/14/201l.
A. 08/23/2011
A 05/25/2011
A 02/22/20ll
A ll/17/2010
_,,._ 08/26/201.0
_,._ 05/26/201.0
.l>. 03/02/2010
A 11/17/2009
A oe/31/2009
.A 05/28/2009
;p_ 03/02/2009
A 11/20/2008
A 0.9/03/2008
A 05/21/2008
A 02/2.9/2008
02/08/2008
A l.1/28/2007
A 08/24/2007
A 05/25/2007
A 02/28/2007
A l.2/04/2006
A 0.9/01/2006
A 05/15/2006
A 02/14/2006
.!!. ll/14/2005
A 06/30/2005
.ll. 05/23/2005
O-!l/18/2005
A 02/21/2005
1'. l.2/15/200-r.
09/l.5/2004
09/15/2004

ll?G
J.
utd:ndi:c.<i:

J:.oe2.t:i.on

Parcel.

CUl::!:Read

Sta.tu.s

'Usage Re.pl. trsage BilJ.ed Usage Chaxge Ame

1l.65S80
33907
13909
73910
53912
33913
13913
73913
53913
33946
13922
73:922
53922
33922
13.921
73920
53.919
33919
13920
1:?..920
73919
53920
33920
13916
67912
53.90.9
33859
136.97
63892
47851
33890
33890
J.3890
90003885
l.0290120
3.922

177
J.68
158
1~9

137
l.26
118
108
95
86
7'0
65
53
.;.;
32
24
10
l.
1,545
1,538
1,525
1,507
l.,497

CORl!EN:r

9

::..o

9
l.2
9

10

10
13
9

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

l.2

a

l.2

0
0

s

s

1.2

s

l.4
.9
1

,

!..3

1,480
1,466
l.,455

18
l.0
9
8
14
10
11

1,¥-5
1,436
l.,421
1,416
l.,410
l.,400
l,383
1,383

15
5
6
10
J.7
J.6
16

:t.,-=sa

B:illed = e Days

s

Toil.et Rebate Program - Example of
Consumption History reductions
2 Low Flow Toilets installed.July 2011

0

0
0
0
0
7
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

a
0
a
6
6

0

0
0
0

9
10
9
12
3
10
10
l.3
!l
12
9
J.2
9
12
8
H
9

s

0
J.3
l.8
!.O
9
8
14
l.0
11
5
15
ll
0
J.O
l.7
0
0

50 .. 9€

54.92
50.96"
62.84
50.96
54.90
5<\l • .90
65.19
51.47
61. 76
51.47
58.90
45.35
53.84
42-52
55.50
45.35
42.52
42.52
56.67
70.82
-G.7-05

44.22
41.39
58.37
47.05
49.89
44-22
61.20
42.31
42-31

_..O.l.0
55.57
53.36
.00

226.92
232.SJ.
226.92
240. 73
226 .. 92
232.79
217 . .9S
231.77
212.80
228.34
212.80
225 .. 48

206.66
220.42
202.10
21..9.08
206.68
202.1.0
202.10
224 • .9:9
232.15
210.l.3
205.55
200.97
223.20
210.13
214.71
205.55
224.28
207.l.4
207.J.-r.
203 .l.S
230.89
223-43
• 00

9l.

101

83
:90
:92
S7
83
:92
85
J.05
78
95
87
102
78
105
82
21

21
.96
.91
86
86
.94
109
90
92
76
9.9
35
35
68
91
92
.92

O:a ::oo im=-Your-w-ater can ilecome- contaminated if connections 10
YOUi plumbingsyst:em are rrotp;"'Opaiy pJUta:t;;d!
The ?L!i!Jose- of the lC"..al Cross-Connection Control
PrDccrram, as r:;qUired by St:l'.e: Plumbing Cede and
P..egulai:ions,. ism=eihate-.ter}'onein '!l1ecommuni1y
hassaii=,. dsn drln!Ong~-rat:r.

f'Ill bficHealtir &:Safef:-.i-T;; a>old amtzmimition, baci<f!O'N pre-:anters are required
J:r,- sSE! plumbing codes \•.rhere.rer there is an actual or
;:ictsnti::! f'Ia2s!d for a =-connection. The Vlfis:::onsirr
Department of Nat..Jral ResOtLrces requires an public v.-ater
si.,-ppliETS to mainl'.2in an on-going Cross-Conrtee!ion
Control Program involving publlc educalion, onsire

Resid-entia J Water User
Cross-Connection Hazards

insps::tions, and p:lSSlllle corrective actions by builalng
owners if >=quired..

Bathrooms & Kitchens
' INJj)e:::ia.tnsrt cf Safel'J and

~i P~..sSiona! Services {formerly DOC)
·· v...-...'11\\Ldmr.~itLQU'J'

WI neoamnem:ofNatural Resources.
.._..rA'"•U

dn:""'v.rf So\"

Emimrnnem:a! Protection A<;eOC'/ (EPAJ
'lNNie::? ffiil

i Cross-Gonre:tfan Control I Bac:kilow Pre:-renlion
·; \w1v.r.hydrrx"!PSiensfnc ro:TJ(,::igr_Wmt
.·_ -·-·- ·-·-··--------··-·--··---·---~·

We 1re All Connected .....
City of New Beriin Water Utiiity

16450 W. National Avenue
New Beriin, WI 53151

(252} 786-7086

. ~ --· -------·------- ..,.

Maintaining the integrity;of~you~'-._
'.. --- ., public clr?C3king Yrcrter-sySte_!!.!.---- -"
.
--·- -· -·- -·--·- __ ,,.__.....-

-

!r.siglrtsm profect.:Jour drinking mer

.

:J;tot&ib~J!~fk;rt~:·:~~:~~;==~--·~- r.:·-,~·"--=,=·
,;~·:~'~·;·f(e;>_p-:;~_ff.:ie;:.C'ehdS .;of hosss dear of all =ible

:·{;:,~<:C:&fiiliffirtial:i15-3,: :,;..

fa;.~~:r~a-~@;~i'ff.i§~~\<Vashe.rs are instafled wiih a prof:Er
. ''/:·'·:'.'aiigap-:','aa>1iC:e.:o ....

!fi:::7,;-...::iiefuy:and;1nsrair.Zsimpie hose bibb va..rutl!TI b:'--:2.t;.er
'.~ti;f.~t:ijaJ(ffi~~@';rabcetsaroui:id ~'O~rhom~

tt11;;;;;;;_ ~'

·"'" ·-:·: 1"Jlal<e."S::ire:;water ·treatrne.-n: rle>r.·::es suer; as wzte~

;:,::-~~,,,~u'):lmerge7hoses

:ubs. sinks o~

in buckets, pools,

i~~~ll~~e:r:_chments

war.om

aba~cw

·;:~~~:':.~.Conned:Yiaste pipes from water softene.rs or other

·~.7<~~i:~:;~~erft.
-~

----- ---.

.. ---·---·

in '11e B2thraom - Toile!: sanks

~ _. • i;o fr.e Eailtroa.T. - !-!end: Held Sltovrer F1.'d':!rre:

J::g The hand_ hcid shower fixture
',

is
~

ccmpriantif:
Wnen shower head is hangir.g

,..

fc2e!yl" rt is 2f reast 1"' above top
of the flcoct lever rim of the

~eplor (tub}

./

.•

1'!
!I

~1\

.,...·

~--~c

CompieswithASSE#l014.:,._----/J
Has111e ASME cede 112..18.1

stampe:lonthehand!e

C/

~;

·

i

,,

iil
I:
1;

Tnerearemany tmapproved iDilsti3nk fi[J valve pror:iu:t:s
sord at romrnon retailers which do net meS: 1he- sG8
plumbing codereqt:irementsfur b~crir:pra<1e.1iion.

Air Gap

l

i

impro'!ementst:Dres
(CU-markinganthedevcc

.-'--

1

Look for fhe .A.SSE #106-2 Standard symbol on the j
davio:ar.-:ipadGgin::;
,
• R..cplace: cny unappr01!ed devices with an .ASSE j
- .
)
#1002 approved ant! siphon baJH:oc:< ass:::--mbly.
Average cost is typically S12 lO S22 at home ·i
Ver!?: avtrflow tub:= is one inch belcr.v critical !eJef

... ~--

""--

-.......--_..

1
I

i

·~1=-=r..--.-1·

I

1r

l ~ i\Einir.ium /.JP.: GAP Above

r,_-

-=-=;

.---1·

.,.=

-~~---~

:i:;:::1i=u=lJ=P=m=m=R=u=a:ur=e=c=u=tlei:==-=-==-=-=-=··=-==Sl=~!i
~

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-!,~

Bath Tub

di:ectly ro 1he sev..-er c.-

·S}:st=Ji1S

tt.~;;.i~s~bmergeo'clrain pipe. Afweys be sure there isa or.e
:,:L'i:.)i~,f:H:air:gap" separation.

i

r,~m
!---·~;:
,.__ _ _ __,i :\

g

'"

=~

!,~

~
n
..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..-rll\

Hoses and vr.itsr

ir~t

ds;ices mcy create a

j pote."tti:::I bac'r\llaw hazard if not properly isola!:Ed wittl
baclaiow pre'<arlicn methods.

··,..._

w11·y1·

HPM

NR 810.15
NR 810.15 Cross connocllono and lnterconnocllons.
Unprolecled cross-connecllons ora prohlbllod. Cross-connecllons shall ba protected
0$ required In Choplor Comm 82.41.

(1) CROSS CONNECT!()!:l comno~.P,~9g~~!: In order to rotcol lh.~.P.~b:to
w~l-~r,..~~.P9~Y.1~r.s.,~!)\\l,1?.
.w.~~.~iY,)1\'
·~.~all
deve op· no mp emon a
oss ·c
(or 1110 eUmlnallon o( all oxlsllng unp1otecled cross-connections and prevonllon
c( all Muro unproleo\ed cross- connecllons to lhe last 1101\ling tap or end-11so
do•1lco. Tho program rnny lnoludo providing publlo oducullon mate1!als In llou or
l~s~o~!!~n~ ~r !~~~ hai?r? !iif..Jl.il'M. orro~~e.~U.~1 ~!.~\!1(11~!~~~1 racllllles.W~

..

Requires municipal
water suppliers have
CCC Program in place

. ,?fr,~rmpl ~-1~~.e,r; a.1~,b,~\h[~OP,) P.~:U!~ ~).~~ YfalemP,_P.!!or
ecord c( !he \:rcss oonJ\ecllon 'con\rcl pro!Jra1ii'livalfilblo ror

'iiio' depariiiielil. The cross connection conlrol program sh nil
fndudo:

1\lp' orW: 'pronfofo .a··a i11.ifD~foJnis.ir~l19ii 'io~4u(9~"
n£ih'o 1~sfaclioli'oPb·nroioe'rnoiil'09eiioY~f~!Je'i1clos'.
(a) local aulhorlly 1111 lmplemcnlallon er tho program, such os ordlnanco er olher

governing ru!o.

(~)~:Mw:~·~J.fi;¢4~1~,(1i(p~~~-9fiiyc.ai[Q~~0,1a.1~11~~1;~~~ay~,af~'t~!l~V{:up:~yf]4~s·o1
cons.umar.promlses rcr cro3s toMccllons lnclu<llng ap~rcprlale 'record keeping.
Unlosa olhcl\'1lso authorized by lho depotlntont, waler ouppllcre for each munlclpol
waler syslcm shall cause asurvey lo bo conduote<l lor avory 1esldonUal sorvlco a
minimum of onoo every ton years or on aschedule matching me tor rcplaccmenl.
Publlo oducallonal malorlol9, when bofno provided In llou of lcw hazard lnsr.ecllons,
shaU be provided fo lhe cuslomerno less lhan eve 3 years ondvAlh overy cross
C?nnecllon surxoy.!Po)~Wa.~a!ar1e9)11e[q~Uy, ~... ,
· 1.~)~~.c!Ji.ss.

.

fl(99r~m ·~nd(s ~pJir.o.v.eU ~y,!h~:

.

' Ws@

.... .,.. ~h~f~·ausii'as'iiiVfrio e:

· Program must be
documented and
inspections on a time
schedule
"'*-

4---

'lr~lishlal,

:1~s1iMcihi.~i1r\iintlin 'or' "

ommerc1a1
prcpertloi or slmllar or lsssor tlsk lo resldonllal proporllos may follow lho same schedule
ai resldcnllcl propertlos. Complelod survey resulls shall be molnlolned by Iha wolor
supplier unUI corrccllons nnd !ol:ow up surveys have been made.
(d) Acomp'.ale desc1lpllon of lhe melhO<!s, dovlces, ond ussombllos which v.111 be used
lo protocl tho polnblo water supply. Compffnnl molhods, devices ond osscmblles or~
UslAd Ins. C<l01m 62,41.

Inspection frequency
and facility hazard type
must be authorized by

DNR

Must refer to Comm.
82.41 plumbing code

{o) Pro\islcns (c< den Ial or dlsconthiuanco of waler service, onor 1oasonablo notice,
lo any promises wharo an unprotected cross connecllon oxlsts or whoro a sutvey could
not be conduclod due lo denial.
(Q Submission lo the depmlmc.n.\~f. ~-~CPY..of .aQ,?r~li!~~ce ~~t~b!is~~.1_9 ~ 9ro~,s ..
c?nn~~l]c~. ~~~1ro} .P!?.1!~0~.1! ~n,~.np,~_JJ.r91~1.11aql~~.1r~ ,u (9.\~). ~~n,\~~[.l?\ 1~11.~~l\'lC\l
co[irip1~\l9fis,9y,\,ftl~9ry.~_Qd a report lndloallno lho number of sur1ilys·eoh1plelrio ln

oi\Ch'oa!cgiliflo'i.'lhlll yoaf.

(2) INTERCONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ACC!!PTABLE WATER
~
SOURCES. lq)~ic~~niiclkin·s 1Jritvioiiiill1ci ptiblio' viaiof supply 'sysloih nrid nnillher souico ol
walor iiiii jifohib)lii'd unless parmlllod by lho dapmlniont In lndlvldual cases. Approvul er the
depmlntonl shall be obla'ned pllor to Iha lntorcomecllcn.
History: CR 09-073: er. Roolslor Novomhor 2010 llo. 659, off.12·HO.
?.1

All well to city water
interconnections must
be permitted
individually by DNR

Cross Connection Contl'OI Proql'am · Requirement Reference Sheet

Specific Required Corrective Action:

Required 'J

Lawn Sprinkler Backllow Prevonlors
II box "A" ls checliod ·fnstoll Ptessuro Vna11um 8ro11kerwl/ll Product Slonclard /lpproval#ASSE 1020
Ill supply lo Lawn lrtlga/lon system. Dovice must be tested and registered w/111 I/Jo Dept of C'.ommerce by
u Ce1tllled Teslor upon /11slallol/011.
LocallonfCommonts:

AD

Tolle! Tank Anll·Slphon Valves
II box "B" Is checl1od -lnslall Anll·Slpl1on Oaf/cook Assembly w/111 P1ocl1Jc/ Sland11rd Appro•tnl II ASSE
1002 /11slclo /ol/o/ water /onk. Tills dov/co may bo !11sl11/led by /Jomeownor a11d purchased for fess /lion
$20 al /10rc1Vlare/11ome /mprovemonl stores.
Locatlon/Commonls:

BD

B.ackf!ow Pre11enler!

Boller Bnckllow Proyenler- High Hazard Type
ff box "C" Is checked ./nslol/ Roducod Pressure P1/11clpfl) B11ck//01V Provontor wllfl P1ocluc/ Standard
Approval# ASSIE 101:J Jn S11pp/y lo C/Jom/oal/y Tloa/ed Boller Systom, Dov/co must bo /oslod ond
1oglstored with tile Dopf of Cnmmorco by a Cort/nod Tes/or 11po11 /11slellatlon. Locntlon/Comnionts:

cCJ

Boller Backflow Preventer- Low Hazard Tv1>e
If box "D" Is chocked ·Install Vented Dual Check Valve Product Standard Approval# ASSE 1012 In
Supply lo Non·Chemlcally Troaled Bollor System. Consult o llconsed plumber tor proper lnslallallon.

.
'

.,,•4

vr--]i.

·

Locallon/Co111me11la:
Ou!slde Hose 'Bibb Fixture
If box "E" Is checked • Install Hose Bibb Vacuum Breaker P1oduot Standard Approval II ASSE 1011 on
hose lhreads or hosn blbh or Install ASSE 111019 Oxlure. For cold weather/season lnslallallon, make sure
hose Is dlsconnocled and relier valve has drained any wolor contained wllhln lhe hose blbb. During
winier/ below freezing wealhor, shul off Interior control valve supply lo ouch oxlerlor hoso blbb and open
lo drain lho hose blbb Oxlure !o proven! freezing and oxpanslon dnmaga. Location/Comments;
Standard Hose Bibb
If box "F" Is checked - /11sla/I Hoso B!b/Nac11um B1eal<er Product standard Approval# ASSE 1011 on
hose ///reads of hose blbb. This device may bo fnsla/lod by homeowner and purchased for loss l/wn $f 5
al lumlwareliloma lmprovomo11( stores. Locat/011/Commonls:

Lnundrv Tub Threaded Fixture
If box "G" Is chocked - Install Hoso Connection Vacuum Breaker Product Slandord Approval fl ASSE
1011 on hose threads or Laundry Tub Faucet This devlco may bo Installed by homeowner and purchased
for less than $16 al hardware/home Improvement stores. Locallon/Comnients:

.----..,,
Or op on

ED
FD
GD

Wnter Softener Back Flush Drain Hose
If box "H" Is chocked -Install a minimum 1" physloal air gap bolweon Back Flush Drain Piping or Install
an open ended "T" wllh elbow In lhe downward poslllon and open lo almosphere lo prevent backftow
potenllal. This corrocllon may te Installed by homeowner and corrected for less lhan $16 wllh malerlafs
available al hardware/home Improvement stores. Locallon/Conunen!s:

und In

down pos,lhm

llnoh~

Abovo Ordln

.

oD

c:::·~

Copyrloht 201'1 Hyclro Dosluns Inc.

www.H?Jtr0Dealg11sl11c.com
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www.BaclcFlowNows.com

HD

1

This su1vey Is bolng pm formed In accordance with; WI DNR 0·10. 11i, Chaplar-Cornm. 81, 82, 84 and !he Local Munlclpal
Ordlnanco for Cross Connection Control lo onsure saro drinking water.

gom]llont'I Yes

D (no rurlhar acllon required

Name_ffl.C!.r~/

G-c:.r

AddresGJ )._,fi, l,6. tf)R.f\ uJ

Non.compliant

f•

labia bofow for

_j?.i}ll L

n1 <U7<..-

f o l\..b,

!J

iom

Laundry Tub with
hose lhreads
Inside Hoso Blbb(s)
Tollet(s)

-

Humldlner

y

y t<ib

Hand Held showers

y /@

Pools I Spa IHot Tubs

---

Ot'IJ

---

lC

'Oovlco
ASMEA112.1.?.____ _
Vacuum brnal<0r lee,
ASME a112.1.3
ASSE 1011,1052

i/.t

.

·-- ~--------

µ A·
-0 .t..I

-

fixture~;~ Yes D

ASSE 1011,1052

\:::::_

~
--

--

ASSE 1002
ASSE 1012" - Low Hazard
ASSE "I013u ~HI h Hazard
ASMEA112.1.2"
ASSE 1012H

$;=0.,._~ f<:' ~R. h·-' .l:'..li {__7~7''/'lr."
·
ASSE1019, 1053
ASSE 1011, 1052
l-l::Q t !!. :;;-& .;>.I. -o~ 4 c.

,"i' v JS

s.

rJ I A-:
;J} A·
<?K

---- ASSE 1001"
ASSE to20u

ASSE 1013u
ASSE1014
ASME A112_.1_B.1_ _ _,
ASSE 1013u

--ASME A112.1.2 u
____ ASSE 1001.'..:__ _ _ _ _
---·--ASMEA112.18.1

-~------·---·

YI([ )

Kitchen Faucels
YIM
- - · - - - - ,_________

..

,;

o(C..

'®

Lawn hrlgaltcn

Waler Powereci Sump
Pumu
___

(')

llij

Outside Hose Blbb(s) COIN

Olher

ci

- Qi)N
@.[!!__

Boller

Olhor

fJ t. £/))

CT>IN

y

0(

·---

yt@

Waler Softener Druln

J.~----

.. :l ~---L;J-.,__,_1_ _

nrochure t>t'ovidecl in lieu of sur
Afiprov
ad -

~ v\-·
-

--

-~---

---- - - -

""""

City_ _

Phone_c2ikc:J. _.. 7 [5 '-f ,~ q I g

Flxluro Typo

corro~va

--·~·-------

-

--

Olher

22A

This su1vey Is being pelformed In occordanco with; WI DNR !110. 15, 'chapter-Comm. 81, 82, 81 ancl !ho Local Municipal
Ordinance for Cross Co/erfConlrol lo e11suro safe drinking water.

Compliant?

Yes~ (no further acllon required

Non·Gomplli111t

~-table below for corrective ac!lon

J~ofu_l,,}_o_&.w_,_}-·-"'<:>.s::=~,_..fl;Y'-'-'tl-'=~~~-------------
/\dclresG 6ojs c.o.lhv.1,,V1. 'il-Q_ _ clty_&l_w BzdL\o
N<ime_ _

Phone

___ Dalo ofSurvoy

tob.lth- :',

Brochure provided ln lleu of surveying normal ldtchon and bath1·oom fixtures?

Approv

Flxturn Type

·-·

Y/N

--

fl-E

-

Laundry Tub with
~
hose threads
Inside Hos~ Blbb(sL _ Y/N G~-L c..u.~-f01>..u _hJ)_[J_
Tollet(s)
YIN
Boller

Y/N

HumldiUer

Y/N

-·

Oulsldo HoseBlbb(s)

YIN

W..1ler..Rowered.Su111p
Pumo

--

i\)ffa

All.A:

..

;JJJ1.

YIN
I--'-'"·--

y IN
f.------

~------t-:-:-;-:--;...,...,...-,------f

ASME A112.1.2
Vacuum breollor tee,
-----1~A~S=M_E,~a1~12~
.. 1~.3___ _
ASSE 1011,1052

ASSE 1011,1052
ASSE 1002
- - - ASSE 1012u .. Low Hazard __ _
ASSE 1013" • HlghJ:J.azard
ASMEA112.1.2"
ASSE 10'12'*
ASSE 1019, 1053
ASSE 1011, 1052
ASSE 10W''
ASSE 1020u
ASSE 1013"
ASSE 1014
______ ASME A112:18.1

-----1

ASSE 1013*'

tJt-

Pools I Spa /Hot Tubs
l(ltchen Faucets

:JJ]A M_.f\-- ·-------- ----

dJN D¥Y/N

Lown l11lgalion
.......--!land Hold showers

toevlco

locallon I Descrlpt ton

------·--· od
Waler Softener Drnln

Yes~

ASME A112.1.2 M
ASSE1001*' ·--·-·-· _
ASMEA112;18.1

_d~-

_,;_)A_

Other

-------Other

- - - - - - --

-

------+--------·

---------------

Other

------Notes:__
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METEWROM/GEN l'ULL

Account #_/D_O Io .8...00
_.____ ''J?Fv'-:f~
~

T. .

Dntc:JJiiJJ;b.._Jnitials '\6__/Qo ____ _
Address: ~O d-o

C,~) hm"wi'--l::\2i""'~..:::..._--

11

McterSize:~ 1/1// /..ru_'--------

}en Rending: ~OSB()
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Gcn Reading:
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_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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E?/Final
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I-
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Por I111111etflate Release
July 13, 2005

Con tu ct:

Rny Grzys, Director Utilities and Streets
City of New Berlin
(262) 780-4609

New Bel'llll Celebrates Tapping La!ce Micltiga11 Water
A lnnchni1rlc agreement between the City of New l3erli11 and Milwmtkee will be
celebrated on July 21 ~t, Lnlce Michigan water sm·vice to New Berlin started 011 June 28 111,

culminntlng ovct• 3 yent's of coopcrntlo11 between the two Cities. The agreement provides
relieffot• New Be!'liu's wnte1· worrlcs while providing un nddltiouul sou1·cc ofl'cvcmtc to

the City ofMilwnukec.
As n result ofu wnter 11ervicc ugt•ecment that wns slgnccl in June of2003, the

em.item portion of New Berlin will be using Luke Michigan water. The western pol'tion of
New Berlin will co11tlm1c to use a local aquifer as Its water somcc, The \lse of l,oke
Michigan wute.r wlll rcllevc the pressme to clrnw more water from the locnl nquifcL'. New
Berlin lws frcqticntly hnd to impost: wnter restdclions clurlng the sluruner months becmisc
ofihc denmnd for witter,

The ceremony will feature political figmes from both mtmic!pnlities alld others
involved in the prq[cct. Details c<in be obtnincd from the city Rt 262-780-4609.

.

I

Comparison Of Water Quall Ly Charaoterlstlos

Parnrneter

--------------r-- ..

-----··---

------------- -·
--··---- -Temperature(• F)
-·

pH
Hardness-imtV'I. as C11COa)
Hardness (groins per gallon)
-~ll<allnlty (nw/L OS CaCQ3)

._Chlorine (rn!J!S=---·-

2 - 3 NTU

Total Plssolved Solldsj!_c>~)

650 ·GOO

Mllwaul(ee
Lalw Water

-------

-----·--.
32 - 70
~

-·----

----

7.5

l25 -165'k
,.. 8'k

96-118

----- -----

--

'

100-140
- 0.5
0.12 - 0.22
52 - 6()
0.02 - 0.03
. . . 20
. . .120

4-6

Radium 226/228 (pcJ/L)
Gross alp11a (pCl/L)
Gross beta (flCl/Ll

--·-

0.1-· 0,6 NTU

120 -180
---·-~·-·---

Calcium (rng/L)
Fluoride (mg/L)
Iron (mg.IL)
Magnesium (mg/L)
Manganese (rng/L)
Sodium (mg/L)
Sulfate (m!liL).

45 - ti!.i
~· 7.5
350 .• 400
---.. 22
-270 .

·---

--.
.
.
o.O!Hrcie
_____
---·-;::-1.6-cornblnocl

---·

j~trbldlty (NT!J)

.NewBel'lln
Wells :I. and 4

'' 15 - 22. ----- -··--

:1.0-11

26 - 35

-·---

., 1.0

---

Less than 0.4
12 - :1.3 mg;c·---Lass than o.oo:J.
... 10
-25
Lessthan 0.85
Less than 3
Loss than 4

-·--

--

-

* Water softening ls not necessary
Detailed analytloal results of rv'lllwaulwo Water Worl<s' 2004 testing can be found at
h1t1i:.LLwww.rn1w1.net/PagE!§,t'.water/clocs/2004Fl111shec1WatQrOuallty,.1lctf.
Ptcparcd for Juno 4, :lOO!i Publlo J!l(onnollonal Mooting
841 N, Broa<Xvay
Zcltllor Munlcfpi~ UulMlnil
Rnom~09

Mllwnulloo, Wfacon~ln ti3202
\WN/.VJa.lltr.m1w1.11ol

.

.

.

$1yc1 AIHmdclllt Dl'inld1ig Watc'I'.
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Utllitic13 Dlvlalo11
'IG•HiO West Nutlonal Avonuo
New Berlin, Wisconsin 63161-5097

(262) 706-7006
Fax (262) 786-0792
VNN1.11ewllerlln.org

Juno 26, 2009
Important Wntor Supply Not/co//l
Cl!anga from Well Water to Lafco Mlol1/ga11 Water
Dear customer;
Tho City ol New Berlin Water Utility Villi bogh\ purchasing Lof<o Michigan Water for utlllly customers west of lhe
r.uh continenlal divide that ct1rre111iy receive water from our doop wails. Tho chongo will occur during the tnonlh
of July, 2009. Onoe the change Is made, your property will be receiving Lake Michigan water service.
The precise tlmolable for tho chnnge over Is governed by some ongoing conslruc!lon projects and the need ror
utlllly staff to inal<e some changes to the system operullons.

Tho chnngo oval' requlros no action on yam part unloss you nre n l<ldney dialysis patient or 111·0 a fish
owner (sen lnformnllon holow- Refenmco: Wnshlngton DC Departmont of 1-loallh). Thero will ho no
chnnge In the level of wnter supply or prossure from that which you currontly receive.
l<lclney Plalysls Patients
Mllwaui<ee uses n disinfection technique called Chlomrnlnatlon, Chloramlnes use both chlorine and ammonia In
the dlslnfecllon process and are the preferred method of dlslnfecllon fat surface water supplies. Customers who
use drlnl<lng water for dialysis treatment, In fish lanl<s, In aquaculture and for certain other uses may need to
mal<e some changeo. customers with home cllalysls oqulprnenl should contact their physicians regarding
chloramlnalion and how It will effect them. They should also check with tho eql1ipme11I manufacturer for
lnformllllon.
Fish Owners
Ghloranilnes should he removed from water that Is used In fish tanl<S, ponds and aquariums. Tropical fish
shops and other businesses that keep llsh or other animals In aquariums or ponds are 011couraged lo contact a
pet supply company about how to treat the water lo remove chloramlnos berore using drinking water In
aquariums.
Softe11l11g
One water qua lily dirrerence everyone may notice Is the much lower level or natural hardness prese11l l11 lal<o
water compared to well water. Lal<e waler hardness ts about one fourth that of the City well supply. Each
property has tho option lo continue to softon If they chose to do so,
The decrease In hardness rnay not be experienced lmmedlatoly due to Iha build up of minerals Jn the water
mains. Experience has shown that a few monlhs or more may be required before hardness Is roduced to a
point where you may desire lo stop softening. We recommend you 111011Uor hardness yourself or contact the
ullllly for lholr current hardness data. We also recommend that you work wllh your waler softenor provider on
settings for your sortoner If you choose lo conllnue to use your sortoner. The City wlll be retalhlng some of lls
well-based facllllles lo preserve our past Investments and to provide capaolly In the form of storage for slluallons
that may require oddlllonal water supply. In order to assuro lhHl our woll based facilities wlll operate reliably
when !hey aro called upon, we will be exercising lhe racllltlos regularly. This will result In a small porllon
or well water mixing with lhe lal<e water on a very ilmltecl basis For the nexl few years. The lncroase
In hmdness of lhe hlendecl water will he negligible and you should 1101 no!lco It You can go to the

A111nilc•n W~lor Wml1s

As1ocl3ilon Mf:MOl!A
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City's website link al htlp://www,newberll11.om/qovernme111/deparlments/utlllUes/watar·qt1allly-report.as~ to
access the Milwaukee Water Works Waler Quallly Report for 2008. IF you have any questions regarding this
notice, please call the City of New Berlin Water Ullllly Deparllnent at 262-786-7086.
.
Clly of New Berlin Water Ullllty
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Rick Johnson, Ullllly Manager

Wote1· Qunllty Basics
IWlfvvmil11;·<.~

?f,\fffJlff.'tfN/ \Wf\m/i'/An~;
S11ft, 1\/11111</11111 fl1M1i111r 11\•h'r.

flru'Hll\Wll.11'

All1allnlly
Calcium
Chlorine Residual'
Oonducllvlly
Fluorlde
Hardness
Hardness
Iron
Nitrate, as N
pH
Potassium
Sodium
Temperature
Total Dissolved Solids
Turbidity

IVlo<llmr VnlutJ
100 rng/L (as Ca003)
35 rng/L
0.95 mg/L
305 us/cm
0.86 mg/L
7.6 grains per gallon
127 mg/L (as CaCOa)
0,02 mg/L
0,3 mg/L

f1llll(lfl

90-110 ppm
27-37 mg/L
0,3-1.3 mg/L
280-360 US/ctn
0,3-1.2 mg/L
7-9 grains per gallon
117-146 mg/L
0.002-0.32 ppm
0.2-0.7 mg/L

7.45

7.2-7.9

1.2 mg/L
7.6mg/L

0.8-1.4 mg/L
6-12 mg/L
32°-70°F
125-195 rng/L
O.H.ONTU

68°F

177 mg/L
< 0.4 NTU

De[(nltfor1s
< = ''Is fess than'
mg/L = mllllgrmns per Iller"' ppm =parts per mllllon
gpg =grains per gallon
NTU "'nephelometrlo turbidity units
uS/om = mlcrosfemena per centimeter
• As total chfo(amlne residual
For more Information, please see www.water.mill'L!lfil, select About MWW, end cllcl< on Waler Quallly.
The Milwaukee Water Worl1s Is recognized by the U.S. E11vlronmant<1t Protec!lon Agency and the American
Water WorllS Assoof<tlton as a leader tn providing the highest qltalily drlnldng water and 111011ltorlt'g water
quality. The Clly of Mllwaul<ee.owned ullllty treats lake Michigan for the benefit of 860,000 people In 16
communities In southeastern Wisconsin.
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Wntcr Wecldy Frnm Water Vnluc
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Welcome to Water Value Company web site.
Reliable solullons for your water problems.
'l/\f af:e1· Wee!dv l\Jewslette£1'
Home. Resources. Documentation. FAQ. Testimonials. Contact. Site
Mag,
\~

Water Softener Regeneration Water
Usage

How Much Water Will My Water
Softener Use?

Products
Baclcwashlng
Filters
Cartridge
Fiiters
r:.x-.-v -· ..
..
Chlorlnators
Reverse
osmosis
RO Parts
Scale
Prevention
r:.-...·- • c..,.,.,t:;; •• ......, \
Softene1·s .••
Softener Pa1·ts
m-m .....:v.....
UV Filte1·s
n ... a_._.
Wate1·Test
l<lts

C::-~>ll!!l:·i--.!::=-t~I

~..:.:1::::: ~""7."J

r-~=-;t""~.';i(.~:-~·1

This Is a very often asl<ed question and does
not have a simple answer. Basically, we will
produce a table of the different sizes and
brands of water softeners that wo carry and
support with the average usage posted In the
table, but a few words about how we arrive at
these data are In order.

r::o-~~~!·.:c~t1

c;:"j..J ....... A . . . I

__ ,_..U';'i;,,,-.,.-J.~:u-1

i.:-~I

c::=J:~'7~-3-::::L

<#.-r~7J

..,..,.,,;;_~ --~

..::~~~.:::=:.J

G'"~.!·~:~;-o.·(:7,;'XJ

Whole~House

Fllte1·s

The table below will show the make, model
and size of softener along with the amount of
water In US gallons that the softener will use
during regeneration. The Information on
Injectors, brine line flow control rates and
drain llne flow control rates along with cycle
durations which we use to determine total
gallons used, will come from the
manufacturer's specification sheets or service
manuals. Water pressure Is assumed to be
60psl. It Is Important to l<eep In mind that
these results will vary a great deal depending
on water pressure and temperature. It Is also
noted that while the flow rate for a given cycle
Is based on the duration of the cycle, not all
cycles actually require water flow throughout
the entire cycle. For example, the Fleck 5600
refill cycle Is 24 minutes. The valve Is not
refilling the brine tank for the entire 24
minutes. The amount of water returned to the
brine tanl< Is depende11t on an adjustable cam
lobe In tile back of the controller. There are
numerous other factors that could alter these
results. This table is meant as a general
comparison guide only.
1~._a_k_oi_M_oc_lo_I___
,s_lr._e_ _

!Gallons Per Rooeneratl
I
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Wnter Weekly Frnm Water Value
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Fleck 2510
Fleck 2510
Flank 2510
Fleck 2510
Fleck 2510
Fleck 26'10
Fleck 2610
Flecl< 6600
Flecl< 5600
Flecl< 6600
Fleck 5600
Fleol< 5600
Fleol< 9000
Fleck 9000
Fleck 9000
Fleck 9000
Fleck 9000
Fleck 9000
Fleck 9000
Autotrol 255 & 268
Autotrol 265 & 268
Autotrol 265 &268
At1lotrol 255 & 268
Autotrol 255 & 268
Autotrol 256 & 268

24,000 main
43
32,000 main
61
40,000 uraln
79.4
48,000maln
79.4
64,000 grain
107
110,000 grain
132.6
132.6
110,000 main
62.02
24,000 main
32,000 grain
74.52
40, ooo grain
84.62
48,000 grain
84.62
64,000 grain
142.24
24,000 grain x2 51
32 ooo grain x2 58
40,000 grain x2 63.6
48,000 grain x2 63.6
64,000 grain x 2 1'19,6
80,000 main x2 122
1·10,000 nraln x 2 130
24,000 grain
32
32 000 grain
39.3
40,000 araln
GB.82
68,82
48 000 grain
64,000 main
78.2
80,000 grain
104.6

Cycle times ancl Injector flow rates for the

Fleck model 7000 were unavailable at the
time of this writing. The Injector flow rates for
the Autotrol models 255 and 268 were taken
from a 4 year old publication which may or
may not apply to today's Loglx controlled
systems. The older publication (Dealer
Operation, Installation manual) Is all that Is
available from the GE Water & Process
Technologles web site.
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Customer Annual Usage Information
Year
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Customer Annual Usage
in Gallons
1,248,214,000
1,238,204,000
1,238,189,000
1,192,110,000
1,216,117,000
1,291,714,000
1,162,095,000
1,102,643,000
1,030,084,000
881,894,000
933,145,000
983,755,000
902,230,120
903,529,120
1,015,102,000
1,343,159,000
940,313,792
959,770,020
897,864,383
943,567,539

Historical Average Annual Rainfall Totals for New Berlin is 34.07 inches
Rainfall Total for 2020 was 38.06 inches

City of New Berlin
5 Year Water Use Analysis
All Pumpages are in 1OOO's of Gallons
Year
Water
Source

2016
Purchased
Water

2018

2019

2020

Purchased Purchased
Water
Water

2017

Purchased
Water

Purchased
Water

January

78,615

82,235

90,206

78,456

74,871

February

78,824

69,791

68,994

65,063

65,262

March

78,873

74,884

69,263

68,033

76,804

April

75,283

69,099

77,861

73,959

71 ,524

May

89,249

83,858

89,908

73,187

75, 125

June

96,567

84,968

80,367

71J179

94,202

July

99,352

83,987

98,875

93,502

93,489

103,403

90, 102

92,233

84,023

94,834

September

82,629

85,968

75,171

78,190

80,089

October

77,646

79,025

81 ,541

72,560

72,004

November

72,272

70,015

70,273

62,958

73, 160

December
Total Annual
Pumpage
Max Daily
Pumpage
Max Daily
Date

71 ,970

66,381

65,077

76,754

72,203

1,004,683

940,313

959,769

897,864

943,567

4,684

4,347

5,919

4,432

4,838

August

Average Day
Peak to Ave
Ratio

July 20th

December 14tr

May 28th

July 15th

August 20th

2,745

2,576

2,630

2,360

2,578

1:1.59

1:1.69

1:2.25

1:1.81

1:1.87

5 Year Monthly Water Use Analysis 2016-2020

